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TOWARDS NEW GIJIDELINES
FOR THE COMMON AGRICI]LTTJRAL POLICY

by Mr Sicco L. MANSHOLT,
Vice-Presi,dent of the Cornrnission

When the Commission submitted to the Council a Memoran-
dum and adrakresolution defining "new guidelines {or the common
agricultural policy", it took a deciiion of the very greatest political
and economic significance.

Since the appearance of the "Memorandum on the Reform of
Agriculture in the EEC", it had become necessary to translate into
concrete action the measures and practices therein proposed. It is
true that the Commission had already submitted 

-to 
the Council

prop_osals which retain all their validiry for directives .and a
regulation to set in motion an agricultural itructures policy. These
proposals await a decision at the earliest possible momeni, but the
Commission had n9t expressed clearly and definitively the
indissoluble nature of the links which, it feels, exist bet'ween price
and structural policies for agriculture.

This is what the Commission has done by submitting its
Memorandum of t5 February to the Council. ' Of course,- the
Commission_fully appreciates the Council's inabiliry.to take a legal
decision at short notice on the proposals laid before it at the same
time as decisions on prices. It is neve_rtheless vital that the link
berween price policy and structural policy be clearly established.
This is why the Commission submitted a-single resolution to the
Council containing the essence of the proposals for directives and
for a_regulation - to which some amendments will be proposed -together with the price measures. -

By taking this course of action, the Commission is not
diverging from the road it has long followed. As far back as 1960
it had defended the need to dovetail decisions on prices and
decisions on structures. Today this need is even *oi. strongly
felt than ten years ago. For many reasons, financial, political and
economic, the policy of organizing agricultural markets and prices
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cannot alone provide a solution to the difficulties facing farmefs -income and financing difficulties which are becoming more
serious, while the cost of providing support will continue to mount
ever higher. There is in addition the prospect of the Community's
enlargement, throwing a new light on the possibility of increasing
agricultural prices, since there is the question of the "l^g", which
will have to be made up, in the long term, between the prices
prevailing in the Member States and the considerably lower prices
in most of the applicant countries.

But far and away the most important point is the fundamental
impossibility for any price policy to be of equal benefit to the
wliole range of agriculturalists. In fact, and by definition, price
policy applies to all farms and makes no. distinction between their
diffeieni bconomic features,' or therefore their varying abilities to
transform prices paid to them into income. Despite the real
advantages farmers draw from the price policy, it follows that its
effect is to widen the gap between the profits of farms which
aheady operate on a rational basis and those with inadequate
structures. The direct consequence of this is that as long as the
Community only possesses the one, single instrument of general
etfect- price policy - it cannot solve the basic problem of income
disparities within the agricultural sector. No Community solution
being in the offing, the Member States, who have to cope more
directly with the needs of their own farmers, tend to apply
measures at national level to encourage those fypes of farms in
most serious difficulty, and these measures threaten to upset the
achievements.of the common agricultural policy.

All these reasons led the Commission to submit its Memo-
randum to the Cou-ncil, so that alongside the price and market
policy in the Community a policy to improve agriculnrral structures
should be implemented. This policy, with its different selective
effects, would offer farmers who today are in difficulties the chance
of a full share in achieving the aims of the common agricultural
policy.

- The main air.n of the joint programmes is to give farmers
every possible chance quickly to build up their operations to a

viable size and adequate level of rationalization. Th.y are also
designed to help those who wish to quit farming and leave their
land to be redeployed to modernize other farms. In pursuit of
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these aims, the Commission considers it essential that some addi-
tions should be made to its proposals, already submitted to the
Council, for directives and a regulation. These mainly concern:

(i) Grant of an income supplement to farmers undertaking
modernization of their holdings to help them overceme tha
financial difficulties they face betrreen the time they make essential
investments and the time when these begin to show returns;

(ii) Introduction of a personal income grant to poor farmers
between 45 and 55 years of age who, being unable either to
modernize their holdings or find other employment, undertake to
give up farming as soon as they reach the appropriate age;.

(iii) Award of study grants to the children of farmers who
wish to leave the land.

The Commission also envisages one considerable amendment
to its proposals. The structural deficiencies of agriculture vary
very considerably from region to region, and regions often have
very different financial resouries at their disposal. The financial
burden resplting from a sharp disproportion between the two
elements could prove a substantial if not a complete impediment
to the implementation of joint programmes in some regions. . Here
we have a problem which implies the responsibility of the Com-
munity, hence the Commission's proposal that the Council should
allow regional differences in the rates of EAGGF financial contri-
butions to joint programmes.

Joint programmes in the agricultural sector must be coor-
dinated not-oni-y with each othei but also with those of general
economic policy, regional policy and the achievements of social
policy. Inthis way igriculturalists wishing t6 follow an occupation
other than farming will be able to find new jobs under conditions
which fit irr with economic needs and particularly with the demands
of smooth regional development. These farmers will be able to
enjoy the advantages'of readaptation, thanks to the operations of
the new Social Fund" Thus geared to the other policies, the
common agricultural policy will make an effective contribution to
a harmonious expansion of the different.economic sectors and the
different regions.
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In February the Council held an initial exchange of views on
these new Commission proposals. Time is short, millions of
farmers are waiting for the Community to take the necessary
decisions. The Commission has shouldered its responsibilities in
the matter, it is now up to the Council to play its part. May it too
assume its responsibilities, for on its decisions the future of the
farmers depends.
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BI,ILDING ECONON,TIC AND MONETARY I,MON

by Mi Raymond BARRE,

Vice-President ol the Cornmission

The agreement reached in Brussels on 9 Febru ary L97Lon the
gradual establishment of economic and monetary union was
received by some as an event of historical sign'ficance and by others
as a compromise postponing the fundamental decisions to a later
date and consequently devoid of any great import. There is an
element of truth in both points of view.

For anyone who was aware of the difficulties inherent in the
undertaking and regretted to see it complicated by quarrels of
another, day and age, unnecessarily revived, the decisions taken by
the Council are unquestionably important, in both their short-term
consequences and their long-term impact.

By approving in their entirety the proposals submitted by the
Commission in February 1969, the Council has laid the foundations
of an economic and monetary organization for the Community,
which is now equipped with medium-term guidelines and a pro-
cedure of prior consultations to improve the coordination of eco-
nomic policips. For the first time the Co_mmuniry has its own
machinery for monetary cooperation, by using which it will be
able gradually to affirm its individuality in the international
monetary system. By adopting a resolution on the stage-by-stage
establishment of economic and mongtary union, the Council has
set a target, laid down principles and adopted guidelines for action,
which will determine the development of the Community during
the current decade. The Council h-as clearly expressed a will and
accepted precise commitments. the coniessibns made by the
Member States to arrive at an agreement were a result not so much
of a search for a second-best compromise bu.t rather of the concern
to take each other's problems in-to account. Here, the "precau-
tionary clause" which some member countries wanted to include
was drafted in such a way that it no longer presents a threat to the
permanence of the undertaking, but on the contrary provides a
stimulus to make it irreversible.
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Lastly, the Community's demonstration of its will to
strengthen its cohesion by progress in the economic and monetary
fields will enable it to prepare to welcome new members under
conditions which safeguard its nature, vitality and effectiveness.

Many obstacles will appear on the road which the Community
has to tread. Its determination must be equal to the important
tasks ahead: to cope with the requirements of economic develop-
ment and social progress in a spirit of solidarity and by hammering
out solutions which combine efficacity with respect for certain

-values proper to Europe; to participate ever more widely in world
trade; to provide aid for the developing countries on a scale
consonant with its wealth and resources.

' True, no achievement can ever be considered eternal.
However, following the Brussels agreement, fresh reasons exist for
believing that our old nations, too long divided and in conflict,
have decided, while respecting their several personalities, to pursue
unremittingly the building of a Community tesponsible for its own

. destiny.
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I. PRESENTATION OF THE GENER,AL REPORT FOR 1970

AI.{D I'ROGRAMME OF THE COMMISSION FOR 1971

The d,eeisions of 9 February L97L

On 9 February 197L the Council took a number of major decisions

,concerning economic and monetary union. These are a matter for great
satisfaction to the Commission, yhich should be the first to recognize their
far-reaching political implications. A special word of thanks musr go to
Mr'Werner, whose Reporg following on t'he Commission's owr operational
plans, prepared the way for this drive to get Europe once more on the move.
The debates in the Council were based on proposals submitted by the Com-
mission. . Once again at an important juncnrre in the process of European
unificatiori we have seen the political value of the intellicnral give and lake
between the institutions and of the absolutely original role assumed by the
Commission within the Community.

The Commission is well aware how difficult it will be to put into
practice this scheme for a thorough recasting of dr" Qsrnprrnity. But it
would be a grave political error to underestimate the importance of the
Council's decisions, which can without exaggeration be described as historic in
the life of the Community. Unquestionably the new Commission has niade a
wise choice in placing economic and monetary union at the heart of its
political programme.

The Commission explained its choice to the Parliament on 15 Septem-
ber 7970,1 and now confirms it, srrong in the political consensus that has
emerged in the Council. There were many sceptics, within the Community
and without; doubtless there will confinue to be many. The Commission is
convinced nevertheless that ihere is a common political denominator, given
which the objectives the Community has set itself need not be put down as
unrealistic. They are ambitious objectives-the creation in ten years of a
Community that can ensure within its boundaries vigorous developmeng full
employment and stability, can eliminate imbalances between sectors and
between regions, can contribute as a single unit to economic and monetary
cooperation in the world. None the less these objectives are attainable and
realistic. They cannot fail to open dp door to grearer political cohesion.
Perhaps since the signing of the Treaty of Rome no choice has been of such
importance to the future of the peoples and countries of the Community. The

This introduction to the Fourth General Report on ttre Activities of the Communities is
based on the address delivered to the Euiopean Parliament on 10 February 7970 by
Mr Franco Maria Malfani, President of the tommission, in presenting the Report anf,
entlining the Comrnission's plans for 7977.
' See Bulletin 9lt0-7970, Editorial.
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Commission knows that the difficulties to be overcome are no less great than
when the Treaty of Rome'was devised, or when the Community passed from
the fust to the second stage of the customs union. Yet in its view the general
and political situation is such that it can look forward with reasonable
optimism to the future. The Commission does not say that "Europe" is an

established fact. But it does say that a long stride has been taken towards
making it so.

Presentation of the 1970 Gmeral, Report

A large part of 7970 was devoted to iniplementing the aims laid down at
the Hague Conference of December 1969. The "spirit of The Hague", the
sign of a rediscovered political will of the six Member States, made it possible
to take a great number of steps and achieve various objectives which the
Commission had long been advocating.

Important political decisions were taken, marking the end of the transi-
tional period. The process of reflection was carried further, and led to a plan
for the construction of the Europe of the seventies. The way by which the
Community can attain greater dimensions and move towards wider horizons
was opened.

For this reason it is w<irth having a look at the salient points in this
succession of activities.

The decisions taken during the night of 21 April 7970 wtll enable the
Community progressively to acquire its own resources, and permit the Eur-
opean Parliament to extend its powers over the budget. It should be empha-
sized that to the Commission these important decisions are not a goal, but
merely a first, though a big, step forward. The Commission considered it
re$ettable that they did not take sufficient account of the Parliament's recom-
mendations, qr of its own proposals. On this point it renews its undertaking
to prepare in the next two years a proposal for the further reinforcement of
the Padiament's powers.

The undertaking given at The Hague on the enlargement of the Com-
munity has .been met in full. From Commission proposals the Council
worked out a common basis for negotiations; talks were duly opened between
the Co--unity and each of the applicant countries, and discussions are also
proceeding with the other EFTA countries concerned which want to talk
matters over with the Community. It is certainly not necessary to stress the
importance of this great event of 7970.

Last year, too, Europe, which is seeking a fresh dimension, showed the
wodd a new face. A genuine, though as yet incomplete, common commercial
policy came into being in lanaary 7970. The basic instruments, particulatly

t4 3 - 197r
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those concerning exports which have been created since the erid of 1969, and
the oppornrnities offcred by implemenrarion of the EEC Treaty, especialiy its
Article 113, allowed a start to be made in L970 on carryingi through'this
Community policy.

At the same time 
-fr9 n91i.y of association in Africa saw the entry- into

force on the date scheduled of the second Yaoundd Convention and the Arusha
Agreement. Consequendy the links already established with those countries
have been not just maintained, but reinforced.

In the oudine of its future plans given to the European parliament on
L5 September 7970, the new commission gave pride of place to economic and
monetary union, as a cardinal element in the construction of Europe and a
priority task of the Commission.

Haying defined its general obiective in the light of the political will
expressed at The Hague, the commission in Marih t97o toimulated the
principles it deemed essential and the broad lines of the stages it proposed for
the move towards economic and monerary union. The coilrcil 

".k.d " 
grorp

of_ experts headed by Prime Minister *erner to undertake a study or tn"
slrbject. 'on 29 october the commission put before the council , -"-orrrr-dum, a drafc resolution and turo draft deciiions. There was at rhe t:me some
contoversy over the proposals, but it must be recognized that the Commis-
sion's approach was consistent and realistic, seeking not just any solution to
the problem b',t a positive one, one thar would provide a working basis for
im_ plementing the Hague decisions while ensuring rhe organic and global
character of the plan.

ldded in late L270 wo further successis which also concern the internal
dcvelopment of the community-the start of Euratom,s comeback and the
Council's decision on the reform of the European Social Fund.

The year 7970 thercfore enabled a beginning to be made on giving
practical shape_to the conclusions of the Hague cofuerence, and provid"ed ii
particular the basis for development of the community and the council,,
historic decision of February l97l on the establishment of economic and
monetarF union.

Prograrmme for 1971

Nineteen sevenry-one will be a yea{- of fundamental importance in the life
of the community: the decisions on economic and -on.triy union are suffi-
cient reminder of that. The community has experienced crises, even serious
crises, in its trme; it has gone fu9"sh equally seri,oor periods of itagnation,'of
p-olitical doldrums, of fading in the grand dlsign to *hi.h it has Jl the time
slowly but surely ro relare its day-to-day work.
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But it has also to realize that the situation today is objectively different. 
There is an external political situation driving us faster and faster towards 
political awareness of our responsibilities as a unit at world level. Within the 
Community subjects are being discussed which are of historic importance for 
our future and have a far from marginal impact on world equilibrium. These 
discussions do not represent vague hopes for an indeterminate future, but are 
the vehicle of political decisions, some of which have already been taken by 
the Community institutions while others, similarly far-reaching, will be taken 
in the course of 1971. 

What significance can otherwise be attributed to the current negotiations 
with Britain and the other countries that have applied for membership in order 
to build up a ten-nation Community? Does the aim the Community has set 
itself not perhaps signify an important political contribution towards a better 
balance of forces in the world? Is it not an event pregnant with significance 
for the future of the Community? In this connection the Commission feels that 
in face of the difficulties still ahead in the negotiations insufficient attention is 
being paid to what has already been achieved and is important if the Com
munity's nature and its development as an enlarged Community are to be 
ensured. The acceptance by the United Kingdom of t_}le Treaties, of the 
Community's achievements and development-note the importance of the 
repeated assertions by the British that Britain is ready to go as far as the 
others are ready to go-of the system of ·"own resources", are so many 
elements contributing to a design in which enlargement is a factor reinforcing, 
not watering down, the Community. 

Mor~over, the conversion · of the Community into an economic and 
monetary union is perhaps the most ambitious· European project entertaiq.ed 
since the Treaty of Rome. 

·Internal strengthening of the Communities 

Such is the general political background against which the Commission's 
programme for the current year has been developed. A summary of that 
programme follows, though it is not possible here to touch on all its multiple 

. aspects. 

Special mention should be made of two developments in the field of 
social policy: first, the proposals the Commission is preparing to submit to the 
Council for the launching of the new Social Fund, and secondly, a ·more 
thorough and comprehensive appraisal providing a basis for the promised 
memorandum ·on social policy. 

In addition, the Commission is about to finalize the first instruments for 
implementing the Council's basic decision of 26 November 1970 on the reform 
of the Social Fund. 

IG 3-1971 
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The Social Fund

' As abeady stated, the purpose of the new Social Fund is to provide the
Community with a suitable instrument for ensuring the much desired correla-
tion between social policy and the other common policies. Today, when the
Community is about to embark resolutely on the road to economic and
monetary union and the immense structure being created will establish an
economic solidarity that it will be impossible to undo, it would be unthinkable
if the Community were not provided with the machinery which would enable
it to bear its responsibilities, including its financial responsibilities, in face of
the social repercussions of the different decisions which will be adopted in
widely varying fields.

The memorandum on social policy

The Commission intends to carry a stage further, and extend to embrace
the areas most directly concerned, the appraisal which must precede the final
formulation of the memorandum on social policy. The memorandum will
have to take into account the progress made towards economic and monetary
union and the indications furnished by the Third Medium-term Economic
Policy Programme, which was also adopted by the Council on 9 Februa-
ry 7977.

Its purpose will be to dovetail social policy into the general framework
of Community policy, to outline the features of the present situation and to
indicate the general objectives to be attained.

The Commission trusts that the memorandum will set off and stimulate
a detailed discussion, so that the political will which is essential if intentions
are to be put into action can be formed and can make itself telt at Community
level.

The enuironment

As regards the protection of the environment in the Community, a snrdy
and research programme to identify causes of and possible remedies for
environmental difficulties will be a prominent part of the Commission's propo-
sals for scientific research.

Furthermore, the EEC Treaty provisions on the approximation of laws
can, in certain specific cases, serve as a basis for harmonization of national
measures.

But this kind o{ retroactive intervention lacks effectiveness, since the
individual States are under increasing pressure to prepare legislative.measures
against pollution, and sometimes to adopt them as a matter of urgency. Such
measures must be adopted in a Community setting in order to ensure that they
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do not distort competition or create {resh obstacles to trade. The Commission
plans to submit proposals on these lines in 1971, perhaps making use of the
possibilities afforded by Article 235 ot the EEC Treaty.

Agricultural policy

As regards the common agricultural policy, the activities of the Commis-
sion and the whole Community will, it is to be hoped, be marked in L971by
the new proposals -which the Commission will submit to the Council for
supplementing and amending t'he texts already submitted on agricultural struc-'
tures.

The Commission wishes to stress the fact that it sees the agricultural
policy as an indivisible whole, that is to say the price and market organization
side is closely bound up with the social and the strucnrral sides. The subject
is not an easy one to deal with, but that is no reason for the Community to
sidestep its political responsibilities. 'We cannot and must not balk at the
decisions needed to get the markets into equilibrium and to make a real
contribution towards the rationalization of Community agriculture and correc-
tion of serious economic and social imbalances.

The advance of the Community should be guided on such lines that it
strengthens a style, a quality of life that will not be belied by pockets of
depression and underdevelopment and which would deprive entire classes of
producers of any clear-cut, reassuring prospect of progress. This is also the
way to give milliogs of people an interest in the construdion of Europe, to
bring home to them what is being done and to put forward the construction of
Europe as a qualitative leap beyond the existing limits on the distribution of
wealth and the smooth growth of our economies.

In the Commission's view, the economic strength attained by the Com-
munity is sufficient to translate into practical action the objectives just referred
to-obiectives which, it must be recalled, are also obligations imposed by the
Treaty of Rome.

lndustrial policy

Integration of production structures and better temitorial distribution of
investment are essential if progress towards economic and monetary union and
the harmonization of economic policies ate to take place against a background
of rapid, balanced growth.

It is necessary, fust and foremost, to expedite and round off the Com-
mission's programme for the elimination of technical obstacles to trade.

Another fundamental component of a common industial policy is the
establishment of modern rules and regulations on freedom to tender for public

t8 3 - 1971
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contracts, a maffer in which there are still substantial limitations and restric-
tions of a national character. The Commission appreciates the complexity of
this field, and is accordingly seeking realistic solutions which can make a
practical contribution to the implemenrarion of a common industrial policy.

It must be emphasized that industrial policy cannor be regarded solely as
an instrument for achieving the maximum quantitative growth of industry.

It needs to be dovetailed into 'a set of regional and social measures wfrich
reduce the cost of development, spread its benefits among all the inhabitants of
the Community and safeguard the natural environment-a point which brings
out the connections between industrial policy and the programme for protec-
tion of the environment.

An industrial programme with such complex political implications must
houiever be subieaed to the fullest possible political debate.

The Commission therefore plans, as announced in September last year,
to convene for L972-and prepare during 1.97L-a major conference on lndus-
try and Society in the European Community, for the purpose bf discussing
what action the Community can best take to link industrial growth with social
and regional requirements and with the need to improve the quality of life of
its peoples. The conference would provide a forum for a full confrontation of
ideas among the -Commission, Governments, trade associations, trade unions
and figures from the academic world.

Approxirnation of legislation-fre"d.o* rf establishment

The'prospect of economic and monetary union is also of the highest
relevance to the setting of priorities {or the Commission's work on the
approximation of legislation, freedom of establishment and freedorn to supply
services.

Absolute priority is given to the progressive harmonization of taxation.
Also of outstanding importance are the liberalization of chpital movements
and achievement of freedom of establishment'and freedom to supply services in
respect of banks and financial institutions, and laying the legal foundations for
the policy on capital markers. To these musr be added the Europeanization of
company law and the abolition of legal obstacles to inrra-Community trade. .

As a result of this new slant to its work, the Commission will in a good
many cases be unable to show tangible results in 197't. It is neverthiless
aware of the need to create and guarantee the essential prerequisites for
attainment of the final aim and, concurrently, ro prepare in good time the
various stages in the move towards economic union. In this connection it
would emphatically stress the Council's undertakings with respecr to rzu(
harmonization, free movement of iapital, and the correction of imbalances
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between industries and between regions; for its own paft the Commission will,
during the first stage of economic and monetary union, use its power of
proposal and initiative in close conformity with this vital political decision of
the Council's.

The Joint Research C.entre-research and technology

In the field of research and technology, the Joint Research Centre,
reorganized in accordance with the Council's decisions of last December, will
operate with a large measure of independence (within the general gUidelines

laid down by the Commission and Council) as regards its own internal
organization and the preparation and execution of research and teaching
programmes.

The Commission is rapidly pushing ahead with the preparation of a

multiannuil research programme which should allow Euratom to emerge from
its inactivity of recent years and conduct research in both. nuclear and non-
nuclear fields.

While the decisions of December 1970 constitute an initial success, the
fact remains that they are only a small step in the direction of a genuine

common policy on scientific and technological research. For there to be such

a policy, three things ire necessary. First, the Community's research activities
will have to be extended to non-nuclear fields, in order to covef fundamental
problems of common interest, such as those of pollution and of public trans-
po*. Secondly, they will have to be linked to industrial policy. And lasdy,
ihe Co-mrrniry will have to equip itself with effective instruments for devising
and administering a common research policy. The Commission sent the
C'cruncil an initial memorandum on these lines in November, and kept the

Parliament informed. During 197L it will be embodying these guidelines in
concrete proposals.

That the Community should set out to equip itself for this purpose does

not mean that it is becoming inward-looking or seeking technological autarky:
its action is the essential condition for far-reaching and open international
cooperation.

Ener.El poli.cy

The need for a common European position on energy has been acutely
felt of late. This fact is encouraging the Commission to continue with its
work on ways and means and to make a start with the measures set out in the
outline programme of L3 November 7969.

. As rggards oil and natural gas the Comrnunity will in 7977 seek,
particularly in view of the medium-term supply position, to step up further its
work on secwity of supply. It is clear that a common policy is important and
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urgendy needed in the matter both of the maintenance of stocks and of the
general pattern of the Community's supplies of oil and natural gas.

Furthermore, the Commission will do its utmost to ensure that by the
end of the year the Council adopts the proposals submitted on various aspects
of energy policy.

Trunsport policy

The Commission intends this year to propose to the Council two deci-
sions on transport policy, one concerning the harmonization of relations
between railways and Member States, the other dealing with the allocation of
infrastructufe costs.

Concurrently with these rwo proposals relating to vital sectors of trans-
port policy, the Commission will continue its efforts for the harmonization of
social arrangements, by subrnitring concrete proposals in respect of all three
modes of transport. In addition, it plans to lay the foundations for further
action on road safety, coordination of investment, and development of new
transport techniques and methods, and it hopes to submit proposals to the
Council for steps to be taken in connection with sea and air transport.

The Commission will do everything possible to see that during 197L the
common transport policy is given the fresh impetus called for if these propo-
sals, and those already before the Council, are to have practical results.

Regional policy

Regional policy is another essential element in the internal consolidation
of the Community. The Council's decision on economic and monetary union
and the pressure of facts confum the Commission in the views which underlie
the proposals it submitted to the Council in October 1969.

Action by the Community should be concentrated on an overall view of
the common policies and based on regional considerations, for as the effective
results of the common policies are conditioned by the territorial and social
context in which they are applied, they obviously must dovetail with the data
of specifically regional importance. This is a first essentid if the Cornmunity
is really to be a force for stability and equity; it is a first essential, among
other things, for getting rid of a number of strucnrral, and hence persistent,
causes of inflationary pressure. In particular, the future policy on agricultural
structures and the activities of the reformed Social Fund will have to be
thought out and pursued in the light of this requirement.

As the Council rightly affirmed on 26 October, the Community bears a
responsibility in regional matters. But to attain the objeaives just listecl it
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will have in the next few months to set up the machinery needed if this
responsibility is to be made effective.

Enlargement

Where enlargement is concerned, the Commission'has done much and
has not failed to exercise its powers of initiative: the solutions already adopted
have been based on its proposals. The Commission now faces some months
of complex discussion, for the problems to be resolved are themselves complex.
The results of the negotiations in progress can only be properly assessed if it
is borne in mind that, firsdy, the political obiective is of outst4nding impor-
tance, secondly, all concerned are anxious to keep the negotiations moving at a
brisk pace, thirdly, many important points have already been setded, and
fourthly, it seems clear that what is wanted in connection with the financial
contribution during the transitional period-and this is one of the main issues

still outstanding-is an arrangbment for gradual adjustment to the system of
"own resources'. On this poinE the Commission takes the view that the
machinery must not be contradictory, that it must not make it impossible,
when the time comes, to apply the permanent system for independent Corh-
munity revenue or be such that it hampers the phased adjustment of the
applicant countries to the financing rules of the Community.

Clearly, in view of what is at stake, we are entided to hope that the
negotiations will quickly be brought to a successful conclusion. The fact that
they are now concerned not with marginal but with central issues is a
guarantee that effort will not be squandered on minor technical questions but
be concentrated firmly on the politico-economic core of the problem.

The Commission consequently feels that its interest and its duty both
require it to keep in close touch with the European Parliament and the
appropriate Parliamentary committees. Vhile the delicate nature of the
maffers under negotiation does necessarily mean that on some questions discre-
tion must be the order of the day, the fact remains that the political implica-
tions of enlargement are of such importance that they call for the assistance of
all responsible bodies, in particular those which are an emanation of the
popular will.

The Community in the world

lUhile the prospect of enlargement is giving a new dimension to the
Community's role in the world, the Commission is also aware thar the
Community's internal development is adding to its international responsibil-
ities. The past months have clearly shown the ever-increasitrg importance of
the nerwork of relationships between the Community-especially an enlarged
and closer-knit Community-and the rest of the world.
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Tbe comrnon co?nrnercial policy
I

Now that the transitional period is over, the Community is required to
establish a common commercial policy. The Commission attaches great
importance to this matter, which will entail adopting a genuine overall
strategy in place of the somewhat haphazard, or at any rate- piecemeal,
decisions taken hitherto, and giving a broad interpretation to Articles 113 and
716'of the Treaty of Rome.

The weight which the Community carries in world trade is such that it
demands well considered long-term political decisions. 'We cannot on an
improvised, day-to-day basis discharge our responsibilities or translate into the
necessary political action our economic position as the world's foremost
trading power. Our aim must be on the one hand not so to construe the
Treaty as to conflia with the desire and the duty-to say nothing of the
pgactical advantage-of speaking with one voice in this matter, and on the
other not to make the mistake of reducing a tremendous economic fact to
something soulless and lifeless, bereft of political will.

Only so will it be possible both for national interests to be given their
due and {or the Community properly to discharge its international responsibil-
ities. With this end in view, the Commission is now preparing, among other

'things, practical proposals on credit insurance which it intends to submit as

soon as possible.

The Corumunity and the international organitttions

Then again, the Community must be represented at and take part in the
work of international organizations, in the negotia'tions held under their
auspices, and when international agreements are concluded. It will be among
the Commission's tasks in the future to see that the Community as such is
accorded the position which under the Treaty of Rome is due to it aiter the
expiry of the transitional period.

Deueloprnent aid

Relations betvrreen the industrialized and the developing countries are a

field in whiih the Community must persevere in its determination to perform
its duties to the full.

The year 1977 is expected to see a major event, the entry into force of
the system of. generalned preferences for industrial products exported from any
of the developing countries.

The Community's offer of generalized preferences on a world scale is a
bold contribution to developmelt aid policy. It is a far-reaching offer, which
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stems from the Communiry's conception of the future relations between devel-
opgd and developing countries yet reflects the need to safeguard in practice
certain essential Community interests.

Raw materials, which aie excluded from the generalized preferences, will
require attention in the future; here the problems are more difficult still. But
here too the Commission will pusue, wherever possible, a policy of world
agreements.

It is apparent that what the Communiry is doing for the developing
countries would be far more effective if it were not confined essentially to
tariffs and trade and if the Community had at its disposal a more extensive set
of instruments so that it could react more suitably to each particular situation.
Accordingly, the Commission intends this year to propose that all the
Community authorities deliberate together on joint or national measures and
operations that will make it possible to move gradually towards a Community
policy on development cooperation.

Generalized preferences and association

It is in this context that the Community's policy of association with
various developing countries should be viewed.

Its association with the African countries and Madagascar, as emerged
clearly from the recent stimulating debates at the Parliamentary Conference in
Yaound6, is the outcome of special responsibilities arising from history, from
geographical proximity and from a complex of traditional relations not exclu-
sively commercial in character.

Inasmuch as the association policy relates in particular to the countfies
of Africa, which are the most underprivileged in the Thfud 'World, it tends to
offset the inequality in development potential and is thus a factor of equity
and equilibrium in the world, which must remain a permanent feature in the
Community we are building. Moreover, as has been said again and again, it
is a poliry that benefits many and harms none.

The efforts that are being made ro reconcile and adapt to each other the
regional and the global aspects of development aid will be gready facilitated
by the overall deliberations on cooperation in this maner which the Commis-
sion plans to propose this year.

Mediteruanean policy

Reasons of history, geography and common traditions have combined
with political and economic developments to focus on the Mediterranean atea
a new awareness of the role the Community is called upon to play there.
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The Commission feels the Community could make a substantial contri-
bution to stability and development in the area. It does not deny, however,

that it considers rhe commercial policy instruments at present available to it to
be insufficient for its purposes even in the Mediterranean.

Relations with the United States

Still in this same perspective of an active Community presence in the
world, the Commission is following with close ,attention the development of
relations with the United States.

True, measures such as the Mills Bill are not exactly constructive, and

the Commission trusts therefore that the Bill's reintroduction is more a tactical
maneuvre than a measure it is acnrally intended to implement.

The Commission takes this opportuniry of repeating its conviction that
an escalation of reciprocal restrictions between the European Community and

the United States would have dangerous and unforeseeable consequences, not
only for those immediately concerned, but for the whole world. It is ready
and anxious to seek constructive means of preventing the start of such a

dangerous process.

The Commission is persuaded that some divergence of interest between
the rwo largest trading powers in the world is in the nature of things, but that
this must be reduced to its due proportions. Efforts should therefore be made
to establish a new climate of mutual trust and open-mindedness. The
Commission is certain that this new awareness could help to restore the
atmosphere that has aaditionally prevailed in relations between the Europe of
the Community and the United States.

Negotiations wi.th Japan

In the same spirit the Commission has been negotiating,.and intends to
continue negotiating in !971, with Japan. A-trade agreement betrneen the
Community and Japan could be a notable contribution to the liberalization of
international trade. If both parties press forward along this path, the negotia-
tions will end in the establishment of a cooperation which will offer additional
assurance that certain fundamental principles of conduct in world trade will be
observed.

Eastern European countries,

As regards the Eastern European counffies, 7971 promises to be a year
of transition, pending the arrivdl of 7973 when the Six are to adopt a common
commercial policy towards those countries too. The Commission considers,

however, that in the intervening two years the Community must act with the
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fullest possible cohesion, in order that the {raming of the future corlmon
commercial policy shall not be prejudiced by some fornritous step, some
unplanned action. Needless to say this is in no way intended to restrict
possible commercial, economic and technical cooperation with Eastern Europe:
on the contrary, the Commissiort is convinced that cooperation can be better
developed in this way.

. Concl,usion

Such is the Commission's programme tor 7971, which will have to be
rounded off, in the Iight of the decisions on econbmic and monetary union
which the Council took on 9 February 7977.

The Communities are going through a time when mere management of
their heritage is not enough. The Commission feels, accordingly, rhat the
tasks it has undertaken to perform in 1977 must be seen as part of a single
organic whole: while the bonds of interdependence among all the achievements
of the Communities must be cultivated, these achievements must be looked
upon as the expression of a design which it will take the span of the present
decade to complete.

To this end the Commission, pursuing a clear-cur political aim, will
make use of its right of initiative and proposal, and'will seek to ensure rhat
decision-making is not bogged down or drowned in the quagmires of technicai
detail or specialization. This original institution is very much alive to irs own
role and function in the Community: even as it rejects analogies which in
effect debase its prerogatives, so it rejects interpretations which reduce its role
and function, since it is convinced that the Treaty of Rome purposely set out
to establish an autonomous institution independent of the Council and depen-
dent for its maintenance in office on the tmst of the European Parliament.

In the Commission's view, the construction of the Community demands
more and more that all should observe the rules which make up the Commun-
ity heritage. It intends therefore to seb that such observance is the universal
rule of conduct, so that the delicate balance upon which the Community rests
may be strengthened

It is in the Iogic of events that the Community will one day have to
make fundamental choices as to its paffern of internal development and its
position in the world. Since this time is now close upon us, the Commi3sion
is convinced that everything should be done to ensure that these choices are
made in full knowledge of the facts and under oprimum conditions. The
Community's future must not be preiudiced by presenr action taken to deal
with sectoral stresses or short-tarm problems.
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The Commission realizes that the progress of .unification carries the
postulates for radical and complex changes in the Eufopean scene.

The'first timid steps towards political cooperation proposed in
Davignon Plan are also an. expression of the dynamism produced by
present phase of Euopean unification: they open up new vistas which
bound to become part and parcel of the Community process.

ln this connection the Commission considers that it has a definite
duty--one which, incidentally, is also a functional requirement-to ensure that
this development can go forward smootlily, without breaks 'and without
imbalances between its different components.

It is in this active,-forwardJoo(ing loyalty to the spirit of The Hague
that the Commission intends to exercise its responsibilities.

The Commission is profoundly convinced that it would not be making
.the most of that loyalty and that responsibility if it did not seek the help and
cooperation of all the tmly vital forces in the Community, and above all of
the institution in which those forc.es find their most authoritative and represen-
tative expression. It intends, as in the past, to make of the dialogue with the
Parliament a constant feature of its action, convinced that it will find in the -
Parliament the response which, without infringing on the responsibilities of '

either sidg is the reflection of a commitment undertaken in common.

the
the
ate
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tr. THE NEW COMMISSION PROPOSALS
FOR AGRICIJLTURAL STRUCTIJRES AND PRICES

Early this year a new development occurred in the cominon agricultural
policy field. On 15 February 797L the Commission submitted to the Council
a Memorandum and a dtatt resolution on new guidelines for the common
agricultural policy.l The draft resolution deals with both the marketing and
price policy to be applied during the 1977172 marketing year and the struc-
tural reform of European agriculture to be implemented speedily th-rough ioint
pfogrammes.

The Commission sees the draft resolution as a unit and stresses very
clearly thai the link between marketing and price policy and structural policy
is indissoluble. Hence its affirmation of the absolute need to take decisions at
Community level in the two fields at one and the same time.

Price policy for agricul,tural products

The main guidelines for price policy2 are laid down in the first par- ot
the draft resolution. In drawing up its proposals the Commission bases its
views on an analysis of the various markets and an estimate of what would be
the cost of adopting its proposals for each sector affected.

For some products (durum wheat, rye, maize, tobacco, flax and hemp

-standard 
bonus per hectare) the prices proposed show no change from those

of the L970l7l marketing year, while increases and some adjustments to the
present prices of the remaining products are proposed by the Commission (see

table).

The Commission also proposes other measures, accompanied by certain
explanations, for several products.

Cereals

A 70o/, rise is proposed in the monthly increases which are added to rhe
prices paid to producers by the intervention agencies. The special aim here is.
to allow for increases in farmers' storage costs. The intervention period will
begin on 1 September for common wheat, durum wheat and rye, on 1 Octo-
ber for barley and on 1 November tor maize.

1 
-See article by Mr Mansholg Vice-President of sf,g Q6mmission at the beginning of this

Bulletin.
' At the same dme as its draft resolution the Commission submitted formal proposals on
the matter to the Council, along with its annual report on the situation in agricultue
in the Com-uniry.
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Product Type of price
Price fi:ced

for precediagl
Y€,iI

Proposed
971n2

price

Period
of

applicatioa

Durum wheat

C,om-on wheat

Barley

hv.

Mai?e

Target price
Basic intervention price
MiniEuE pric€ (wholesale)
guaranteed to producer.

Target price
Basic intervention pricd

Target price
Basic intervention price

Target price
Basic intervention price

Target price
\

tzs.00
777.50

t45.00

L06.2s
98.75

95.4
88.48

97.s0
97.N

95.94

125.00
177.s0

145.00

108.37
98.75

700.27
92.97

97.50
97.W

'95.94

7.8.7977-
37.7.7972

Husked rice Target price 789.70 797.00 1.9.797L-
37.8.1972

Olive oil r Producer target price
Market target price
Interveotion price

7 152.50
727.00
648.50

Ofueeds f,roar"., target price

- colza and rapeseed

- 6 'nflo1pgg
Basic intervention price

- colza and rapeseed

- sunflower

202.50
202.50

196.50
t96.s0

196.50
197.20

190.50
195.?i

7.7.197t-
30.6.1%2

Sugar Minimum price of beet
Price for "halI-lean" beet
Target price for white sugar
lntervention price for white

sugar

17.00
10.@

?23.50

212.30

fl,aa
10.00

230.00

?27 10

7.7.1977-
30.6.1972

MiIK Targer price for milk
Intervention price for :

- butter_ skim milk powder

- cheeses:
. Granapadano30-50 days

6 months
. Parmigiano-Reggiano

103.00

7 735.00
412.50

1248.00
1 488.00
t 632.W

108.00

I 735.00
467.50

7 317.50
1 560.50
7 7M.s0

7.4.7977-
3t3.tnz
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lu.a,lton)

Product TyDe of price
Price fixed

for precediw
yeat

froposed
D7tn2

price

Pedod
of

application

Direct aids for skim milk:

- powder :

- liquid
82.50
ls.00

110.00
17,50

Beef and veal Guide price for mature cattle
(live weight)

Guide price for calves (live
weight)

580.00

915.00

7L4.00

750.00

915.00

1.4.t977-
31.3.1%2
1.4.1972-
31.3.W3
1.4.1977-
37.3.t973

Pigueat r Basic price (slaughtered pigs) 772.50

Tobacco Target price
Intervention price

2 2 7.6.797t-
31.s.7972

Flax and hemp Standard bosus per hectare

- flax

- hemp
770 u.a-lha
80 u.a"/ta

7lO a.a.ha
80 u.a./ta

7.8.1971-
37.7.7%2

r Price for the period ftom 1 Novenber 1970 to 31 October 1971, fixed by the Corncil on 20 Ocober 1970 fot olive oil
and on 27 Ocober 1970 for pigmeatz Forpricesofthelgva:ietiesseeAnnerlltoCouncilRegulation@EC)No. l464fTOUoutdalottidelll$,Eb|yT9TO\
The ptoposed prices are unchanged from the precediag marketing yeat

The Commission also calls for a better price relationship between com-
mon wheat and barley. The difference between the basic target price and the
intervention price for common wheat is increased by slighdy raising the basic
target price. This increase is not likely to provoke more extensive growing of
this cereal, much of which is surplus to needs. For barley, however, the
Commission suggests a more significant increase in both target and interven-
tion prices (the same amount for both), which will reduce the difference
Setween the intervention price of this cereal and that of common wheat.

Rice

The Commission proposes to add 10% to the montrhly increase in force
and to fix the beginning of the intervention period at 1 November. It also
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feels it necessary to increase by 3.8% the target price of husked rice, to allow
fbr the costs of processing paddy into husked rice. In addition, being
concerned to improve the fluidity of the market, it proposes to enlarge the gap
between the intervention and the target price.

Oilseeds

The Cornmission favours the maintenance of the price level in the
production areas. However, it also proposes that the regionalization of
oilseed prices should be modified, which would mean a fall in the target price.

Sugar

Cemain difficulties, which have recently appeared on the molasses mar-
ket, make it necessary to increase the intervention price for sugar while
retaining the minimum price for beet. The Commission also proposes to the
Council that the guaranteed quantity be reduced to the level of current
consumption, without however going below the aggregate quota amounts at
,present in force.

Milk

In view of the improved situation in the milk market as a wholg general
- economic trends, and the importance of milk to the income of many farmers,

the Commission considers that the target price should be increased irom 10.3
to 10.8 u.a./100 kg for the797Ll72 milk year. This increase is made possible
because the strucnrral measures put forward in the same document will result
in smaller numbers of fermers keeping milking cows.

- Because of the fa[ing per capita consumption of butter at market prices
in recent years, the Commission does not thinli it possible to raise the
intervention price for this prodqct, which would involve pushing up the
market price also. It follows, therefore, that the higher target price for milk
will have to be absorbed purely by the intervention prices of skim milk
powder and by cheeses. In this context the direcr aid granted to milk powder
and to liquid skim milk for animal feeding is increased by * amount
equivalent to half the incidence of the increase in the target price of milk.

Beef and veal

To' giye the required stimulus to beef and veal output (where the
Community is short), the Cbmmission recommends a 10% guide price increase
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for mature cattle spread over rwo years (5% on 1 April 797L, 5o/o on
1 April L972). For calves it proposes to keep the same guide price as for
L970171,. With the same end in view, the Commission finally plans a system
of premiums for the birth of calves, equivalent to 15 u.a. per head.

-1-

The financial repercussions of the proposed measures for the 1977172
marketing year, as far as the Guarantee Section of the EAGGF is concerned,
can be estimated at approximately 88 million u.a. of extra expenditure, offset
by increased income from levies and contributions of an almost equal amount
(85 millisn u.r.1.

Joint progra?tfires for stntctural, reform

The other section of the draft resolution deals with measures to be taken
ro modernize agriculture tl,rough joint programmes aloni the lines of the
Council regulation on the financing of the common agricultural policy of
Lpril 1970.1 The above regulation requires that, at the same time as it

decides on a ioint programme, the Council should also set the targets and the
nanrre of action to be undertaken, the extent of EAGGF participation in the
programme and its foreseeable cost and agree the necessary procedural meas-
ures.

These programmes will be based on Community criteria, but in the
Commission's opinion, their implementation will be. a matter for the national
authorities under appropriate legal or adminisuative meastues.

Regional needs will also have to be considered and the least favoured
regions of the Community must receive special attention. The Commission
feels that Member States should be empowered both to, vary the amount of the
financial incentives by regions, and in some of these, refrain from applying all
or some of any measures which may be decided. ln this way, the Commun-
ity's financial contribution towards the cost sf imFlementing joint progranrmes
will be based, for the whole Community, on an average participation of 50%
in overall expenditure, a share which will be considerably greater in the case

of the least favoured regions. The difference berween the extent of financial
participation in such regions and that in regions which have attained an
adequate state of development will be 50%.

Implementation of the general body of measures will involve:

t 
Joumal officielL94,28 ApilD70.
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Measures to help those who wish to withdraw from farming

strucnral reforms entail a reducrion in the farming population with a
consequent increase in the land surface available for those who wish to extend
their holdings. To this end Member stares will.inrroduce an aid scheme for
farmers, whether owners or tenants, who leave the land and agree either to
turn over their holdings to farms which are undergoing modernizarion or set
them aside for non-agricultural purposes. As recompense the commission
proposes payment on certain conditions to full-time farmers, who are at least
55 years of age, and to persons of the same age working with them, who give
up farming, of an aonual amount of at least L 000 u.a. Member States may
be authorized to replace this amounr by an outrilht payment. Farmers under
55 years of age will receive a single bonus, calculated 266ssding to the arca ot
the land vacated.

Farmers and farmworkers who wish to switch to a different industry
will benefit from a system of aids which will include conftiburions ftom the
new social Fund, and children whose parenrs leave farming will qualify for
study grants

Measures to help farmers who wish to stay on the land

The Commission proposes a selective sysrem of grants to be made by
Member States to full-time farmers who have adequate vocational training and
who can submit an approved development plan, which does not have to meet
any minimum size requirements at the outset. However, the plan should show.
that after its completion within six years (more in some regions) the moder-
nized farm will be able to attain an adjusted gross producr of berween L0 000
and 72500 u.a. per worker and have at leasr two workers. The exact fig*"
will be fixed by the Member States and will take into accounr the branch of
prodlction envisaged and the production conditions prevailing in the region.

In some regions, where strucnres are very backward as compared with
the average situation in the Corymunity, Member States may be authorized by
a Community procedure to fix for an initial period an adjusted gross product
lower than the minimum stated above, where this producr will permit farmers
to earn a living comparable to that earned in non-agricultural activities in the
same region.

Concrete incentives include the oppornrnity to take over agricultural
land freed under the programme to assist withdrawal from farming, financial
aid (in the form of a standard maximum 6% interest rebate) for investments
to carry out the development plan, but excluding land purchase, in some cases,
loan guarantees, degressive income compensation (maximum period, the dur-
ation of the deielopment plan) and a bonus, paid for a limited rime, for farms
undergoing modernization which orientate their production towards beef, veal
and mutton.
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To ease the precari6us position of some grouPs of farmers, the Commis-

sion provides for personal grants to b6 made by Member States at a standard

rate of 400 u.a. percnnu^. These will go to farmers between 45 and
55 years old, who work alone or with the sole assistance of their spouse, and,

since they are unable to take advantage of the modernization incentives,
undertake to abandon farming at the age of 55 at the latest and set aside their
land for non-agricultural or modernization purposes.

Information and vocational trainittg for farmers

With a view to setting up and exending information and advisory

services which farmers and farmworkers may need to take decisions on their
futurg Member States will introduce a scheme for the 6aining of. specialist

social and economic advisers, which will include the keeping of farm accounts.

Better marketing of agricultural products

The Commission's idea is that Member States will set up a system of
gfants for launching and investment costs of farmers' groupings and associa-

tions thereof which apply common production and marketing rules by grant-

ing a standard interest rebate (maximum rarte 5o/o, the beneficiary's -contribu-
tion being not less than 2o/o). Until the ioint programmes afe implemented,

and pursuant to the Council regUlation on the financing of the common

agricultural policy, the Commission will continue to back schemes under the
Council regulation of 5 February 7964 (on the conditions for EAGGF aid)1

and will maintain at the same level the prese.nt proportion of Community
financing which goes to sciremes to improve production a1ld madlsdng struc-

flues.

Reduction of areas farmed

The draft resolurion provides for Member States to take all suitable steps

to prevent any increase in the area ot land farmed. As regards measures fot
thJ non-agricultural use of the land freed, States will cafry out regional
afforestation and recreation programmes, beginni5rg on 1 January 1974 at the
latest, and will introduce a system of grants for owners who undertake to
redeploy their land for non-agricultural uses, particularly afforestation and
recteation.

Financing of the common agdcultural policy

The Commission proposes that in application of the "own resources'
decision of 21 April 1970, rhe Council should, as regatds multian'''ual fore-'

L Jounul olliciel34,ZZ February 964.
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casts, accept a 5o/o annual increase in the funds available to the EAGGF,
gradually increasing the expenditure of the Guidance Section so as to permit
Community financial participation in the implementation of the strucnrral
measures contained in the resolution.

The total forward estimate of costs, ass.ming that Member States apply
all the measures envisaged over the whole of their territories, amounts to.
300 million u.a. for 1972, r:isng to a possible 2 500 million u.a. by !977, wirh
the Guidance Section of the EAGGF accounting for one half of this expendi-
tufe.

Aids policy

During the first five yeats Member States will still be able to make
transitional national grants for investments, within certain limits fup to a

maximum of 5 000 u.a.), to farmers and farmworkers under 55 and who do
not qualify for either invesbnent aids as part of joint progrommes or persond
grants. . Once Community arrangements have been agreed for the joint
programmes, certain kinds of aids, which would run counter to these aims,
win be prohibited and the Commission will submit aids, as defined under
Article 93 of the Treaty, to stricter appraisal.

.Concerted development of the -common agricultur+l policy and other
Community policies

The Commission stresses the need to make rapid progress in the develop-
ment of other Community policies, particularly as regards economic and
monetary union, regional and social policies. Such progress would make a
substantial contribution to agricultural reform. In particular, Member States

and the Community will need to'set uP a system of incentives to regional
developmeng thus encouragng the ireation of employment in regrotrs where
large numbers of the active farming population are redundang and the new

Soad Fund will have to be endowed with adequate lesouices to shate in the

retaining of farrners who wish to take up a n€w profession.
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M. POLITICAL AND INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS

OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT:
EIJROPEAN H(PERIENCE

There is no doubt that Europe is lagging behind America in its aware-
ness of enviroirmental'problems. This is obviously the reason why the
organizers of this conference decided that one man, representing the Commis-
sion of the European Communities, would be capable of'setting out the
experience of the different European countries in this field.

I propose to confinb myself to the more specific aspects of this expe-
riencq and to-tlo themes in particular:

Firsdn the characteristic features of the situation in Europe with regard
to the .n iiorr."nq and, secondly, the role the European Communities-can
play in this field on their own and in collaboration with the international
organizations.

*
tr&

Features of tbe situation in Ewope

It would seem difficult to deal with the political and institutional aspects
of the problem of the environment without recalling a number of feanrres
which are peculiar to 'Western Europe and which have a considerable bearing
on the topic we are discussinghere.

A. Euope is still appreciably less wealthy and less developed economically
than the United States. ln 1968, GNP per head of the population in the Six at
curent prices and exchange rates was approximately 50% lower than in the
United States. Per capita energy consumption was about one third of the
American. It follows ftom this that Europe must be even more concerned
than the United States to avoid any excessive slowing down of productivity
increases and it also follows that we have Iess available resources than the
United States to finance purification where nuisances and pollution have
already affected the environment.

B. Despite the very high population density in'Western Europe, the threat to
the environment there is still not as great as in the United States.

The main reasor for this is trhe smaller 6ess 'mFtion of enerry, the
production of energy being one of the most important factors in pollution and
one of the most difficult to prevent or eliminate.
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The size of its rural population and traditional farming methods mean
that Euope has so far been spared the phenomena of etosion, soil destruction
and climatic changes which have made their appearance in other areas of the
globe. Its rural tradition has meant that Europe has retained a high density
of infrastructure-roads, schools, water supplies, electricity grids, postal serv-
ices, commerce, handicrafts and medical services. The variety and beaury of
its countryside, the extent and the diversity of its coastlines, coupled with the
tendency of Europeans to take longer holidays-in winter as well as in
summer-have made many regions suitable for development into holiday and
leisure areas. These new activities make it possible to maintain the infrastruc-
tures that would no longer be iustified by agricultural activity alone.

Similarly, urban problems in Europe are less acute qlan in the United
States. The historical and architecfirral interest of many European towns has
slowed down the process of decline of city centres. The most serious
problems remain the congestion in the very large conurbations (London, Paris,
Milan, the Ruhr and the Rhine estuary) and the pollution of seas and rivers
(English Channel, North Sea, Rhine).

C. However, the most original feature of the problem in 'Western Europe,
compared with the situation in the United States or Canada, is division into
States which have retained the essence of their political sovereignty but are
nevertheless engaged in a process of integration which has already reached an
advanced stage in the economic sphere.

As everyone knows, six countries-'West Germany, France, Italn the
Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg-have created a Common Market
among themselves and are now advancing along the road to economic and
monetary union, and doubdess towards a confederation or pol'itical union.
Eight others-the most important of which is the United Kingdom-form a

free trade area. The maiority of the countries belonging to this free trade
area ate now negotiating for either full or associate membership of the
Common Market

This situation is of rftaior importance to the problem under discussion.
Because of their geographical propinquity and because of the existence of the
Corqmon Markeg each European country is immediately affected by what
happens in the others. It is not just a matter of air and water crossing
frontiers. The main thing is that the capacity of our industries to compete is
affected by any legislation designed to combat nuisances. Thus, no European
country can hope to solve the problem of protecting its environment by acting
in isolation. This is one of the reasons why European action to protect the
environment is so slow in getting under way.

Most countries have extended their legislation covering certain aspects of
the struggle against various categories of nuisance, and have created inter-
ministerial bodies for research and coordination. The French Government, for
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example, recendy created a new Ministry for the Protection of Nature and the
Environment. But not one country in Europe today has developed an overall
approach to the problem, a comprehensive environment policy.

The European Communities therefore have a very important role to play
in formulating and implementing such a policy, both by what they do them-
selves and through their collaboration with non-member countries and with
the international organizations.

Touta,rd,s a Cormmunity policll on tbe ,)riro***,

First of all it must be recognized that the Treaties, which form a sort of
constitution of the Communities-the Treaty of Paris of. 795L, establishing the
Coal and Steel Communiry, and the two Treaties of Rome ot7957, establish-
ing the EEC and Euratom-made no provision for any general Communities'
competence in this field; at that time the environment problem had not yet
become one of our principal concerns as it has done in.recent years.

The Euratom Treaty, however, did contain provisions which made it
possible to establish Community norms on protection against ionizing radia-
tion. Much more important, because of their wider scope, are the provisions
in the EEC Treaty regarding harmonization of legislation and the elimination
of distortions of competition. Similarly, the decision taken in 7967 to
coordinate research policies may open the way to joint action in the matter o{
environmental management.

In order to remove obstacles to the free movement of goods within the
Common Market, the Community has already deciddd to harmonize laws
imposing safety rules for a large number of consumer products, vehicles and
capital goods.

A general programme was adopted nlNlay 1969. This sets a time-table
and lays down the principles for the complete_ elimination of technical
obstacles to trade. It seemed essential, however, to ensure that new obstacles
were not introduced by new nafional regulations; to this end the general
progranrme also includes a stdtus quo agreement under which the Commission
must be informed of any new plans. The standstill period can then be used to
draw up harmonized regulations.

The state of implementation of this programme, as far as environmental
problems are concerned, is as follows.

The Council has approved rwo directives:

(i) The first (6 February 7970) concerns the noise levels and exhaust systems
of motor vehicles;
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(ii) The second (20 March L970) rel*es to air pollution by exhaust fumes.

Further directives on agriculnrral tractors, fertilizers', dangerous preparations,
detergents and pesticides are now being drawn up.

So far, the Community has taken only very limited action as regatds
both distortions of competition and research. But the new Commission, in
particular Mr Spinelli, the member responsible for scientific rdsearch, techno-
logical development and industrial policy, intends to draw up a comprehensive
Community plan in the field of environmental management'

This plan will be based on the following considerations:

(1) Free movement of goods and free competition would be adversely

affected if the individual Member States took non-coordinated measures. In a
common market all producers must be subiect to rules and restraints which, if
not identical, should at least be harmonized, account being taken of special

local or regional needs.

(2) In order to avoid the risk of divergent national policies and also to
ensure better deployment of public funds, any very cosdy research needed must
be coordinated at Community level. Certain research proiects need even to be
carried out joindy.

(3) The implementation of policies decided on joindy must be undertaken by
joint bodies. For example, authorities must be set up for the numerous river
basins which exttnd over several countries. Similarly, superrrision of products
and manufacturing methods must be undertaken on harmonized lines.

(4) In the process of harmonizing Community tax laws, the possibility of
using taxation as a weapon in pollution control should be taken into.account.

(5) The Member States, regions and provinces, towns and municipalities will
be given and will retain wide powers in environmental matters. Heie, the
Community's role can only be a subsidiary one. The Community will
intervene only to the extent necessary to avoid obstacles and distortions, bring
about a better deployment of public funds and ensure that national, regional
and local. measure6 prove effective.

(6) European policy on the environment will, however, have to extend into
areas other than the direct campaign against nuisances and pollution. In
particular, a great effort will have to be made, using all the means at the
Community's disposal, to ensure a better distribution of econo-ic activity
throughout the Community territory.

(7) The Community will endeavour to cooperate as closely as possible with
the other international organizations and with non-member countries.
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This last point is wofth developing further. First of all, it should be
stressed that the Community is not an international organization of the
traditional type, since its aims, competence, and the powers of its institutions
by fat exceed those of such organizations. The Communit), can, for instance,
make regulations which are direcdy applicable in the Member States. Thus,
not only the European Commission, but also any private citizen concerned,
may apply to the European Court of Justice in Luxembourg for any national
rules and rdgulations or even a law to be revoked if it conflicts with Commu-
nity legislation. Numerous verdicts of the Court have already led to the
rescinding of such regulations.

Thus the activities of the Community rn no way duplicate those of the
traditional type of international organtzations, but must lean on them. I shall
give rwo examples:

(a) The OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development)
has done some very important work on the economic aspects of nuisances and
on whom the financial burdens should fall. The Community will refrain
from making such studies itself, but will participate in the work of the OECD,
deriving from the results of this work useful guidelines for its own decisirons.
The European Communities are represented in all the OECD groups and
committees.

(b) GAT:[ has undertaken a survey of non-tariff barriers to trade. The
campaign against pollution could create a large number of such barriers. The
Community is already taking part in the work of GATT and will continue to
do so, with the greatest interest, the aim being to prevent the spread of such
obstacles and, where possiblg to reduce or eliminate those that already exist;
As the Kennedy Round showed with regard to customs duties, such negotia-
tions will have much better chances of success if the Member States of the
Community are prepared to negotiate together as an entity.

By the time the Community has been able to work out and implement
the common policy referred to above, it will probably consist no longer of six
Member States but of ten. Tlie United States will then be able to cooperate
far more easily with'Western Europe organized as a Community than they can
in the present circumstances. In the field of the environmenr, as in all others,
European integration, far from making cooperation with non-member coun-.
tries more complicated, can only rnake it easier, especially in the case of the
usA' 

fs

In conclusion, I should like to stress both the urgent need for effective
protective action and the necessarily international character of such action.

No task, except of course the efforts being made to pxevent a nuclear
war, is more important than that of protecting the miraculous equilibrium
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which has enabled the development of life and the growth of our species on
the earth's surface. Like our collective security, the protection of the environ-
ment cannot be reconciled much longer with the maintenancg of the absolute
sovereignty of individud States. The way must be prepaied for a better
organization of the world in this as in other areas. It is a long-term task, but
we must strive from now on to see that protection against pollution does not
turn into protection against foreign competition and become a sorrce of new
trade restrictions and international disputes. By contributing to the unity of
the peoples and nations of Western Europe, the European Communities are

contributing to these great objectives. The more united Europe becomes, the
better it will be able to fulfil its responsibilities in the world.

Address by Mr Toulenon, Director-Generd for Industry in the Commission, to a colloquium
held in \Fashington from t5 to 77 lawary 1971.
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IV. TIfi, RECENT DEVELOPMENT
OF ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES

Accor.ting to a study carried oL, ,, the request of the Commission, the
major world electronic industries have, with a few variations, been developing
on much the same Iines since 7965 as in the previous period. In other words:

(a) The continuing rapid $owth of the electronic industry is increasingly
dependent on tHe expansion of the capital goods industry;

(b) The structural changes in the production apparatus, which provide evi-
dence of a gradually increasing maturity, have continued and tended to
narrow any structural differences between the major electronic industries of
the world;

(c) The interpenetration of national electronic industries has markedly
increased, mainly owing to foreign trade, while at the same time the Ameri-
cans have strengthened their foothold in Europe;

(d) Finalln the electronic research drive, which is still substantial, seems to
be increasingly backed in Europe-on the American pattern-by the public
authorities, while the private sector has taken- over responsibility for more of
the actual research work.

Tbe grouttb of tbe eleotronic ind,ustries

Benveen 1965 and 1968 the major world electronic industries gtew at
much the same annual rate, of the order of, 10o/o, so that size relationships
have hardly changed. There is, 'however, one exception-the Japanese elec=
tronic industry had a growth lzte ol more than 35% per annum and almost
tripled the volume of its output, which now exceeds that of the Community.
But the American electronic industry, with a turnover of close to $30 ggQ million
n 7968, is still nearly six times as big as its Community counterpart The
annual 10% growth rate achieved by the United Kingdom since 1965 is in
marked contrast with the figure of less than 3% recorded between 1960 and
1965 (cf.. table 1).

As regards categories of product, since 1960 the growth of the major
world electronic industries-except perhaps in Japan-has depended more and
more on capital goods.l These account.for the great bulk of the growth of

1 "Capital _goods" by opposition to *consumer goods", it being understood that this equipment
can be employed as such or used to make other capital goods.
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Turnouerl of the Cornmunity, American, Japdnese and Briti.sh

British electroni.c i.ndustries

I Turnovers of the EEC and British electronic industries are given before tax.

Sotace : Ttade associatiotrs.

the electronic industry as a whole, reflecting the increasing importance of
demand for electronic industrial and data processing equipment which in 7968
accounted fot 660/o of the turnover of the American electronic industry, as

against more than 50% in Great Britain a;nd 40o/o in the EEC.

Consumer goods accounted for barely more than 30o/o of the turnover of
Community electronic engineering in 7968, as against 160/o in the United
States, l9o/o in Great Britain and 50% in Japan. H6wever, this branch of the
industry seems to have been reinvigorated, above 

"ll 
by the development of

colour television. In 7968 this resurgence. of the mass market was appreciable
only in the United States and lapan, but it is none the less very significant in
so far as it suggests that a fundamentally new market can emerge for consu.
mer goods and that the general public can periodically make a maior contri-
bution to the gro\ilth of the industry as a whole. Elsewherg and especially in
the Community countries, the reinvigoration- of markets by the development of
colour television and electrical audio equipment.had hardly got underway in
L968,bat t'here is no doubt that by 7975'the consumer goods industry should
have found a new vitdity in these countries. [n Germann for instance, the
oulput of colour television sets alone is likely to increase from 930 00Q in 1970
to more than 1 700 000 n L975; close on 6 000 000 radio sets were already
being turned out n 7969 bug according to industrialists, output should
increase at a tate of more than 10% per annum r.111975. French makers of
mass consumption equipment should also achieve an annual growth rate of
close on 10% till 7975-a rate nearly three times [righer than in recent years.

l$ millionl

1960 1965 1966 1967 7968

Federal Germany
France
Itdy
Benelux

Total EEC

United Sates
Japart
Great Britain

1 172
s83
245
369

7 642
t 337

392
575

I 673
t 477

47s
6M

7 678
t 622

s37
643

1 950
I 826

603
686

2 369

13 039
7 202
L 446

3 946

?2 247
7 960
7 607

4 ?23

26 074.
2 688
L 782

4 480

27 753
3 900
1 808

5 055

29 72t
5 199
2 t98
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Acoentuation of struetural changes

French and British industrialists have started to restnrcture their production
apparatus, so as to equip themselves with the indispensable means for coping
with international competition. This restrucnrration has gready increased the
degree of concentration of the Community and British electronic industries and
,has reduced differences between the strucnrral features of the various indus-
tries. ln 7968 the four leading Japanese, British and Community groups
accounted in each case for about 60% of production. Such strucnrral changes
have hardly been apparent in the American electronic industry, pardy because
it is already very mature.

Increasing interpenetration of tbe industries

Exports now represent a very substantial outlet for the major electronic
industries: in the EEC they account for nearly 20% of. final sales, in Great
Britain,2So/o and in Japan,30%.

The only exception to the rule is provided by the United States, whose
exports are very substantial in absolute terms, but now hardly account for
more than 7o/o of total sales. But-and this is a significant fact-the
American-electnonic industry has substantially increased its exports since 1965,
more particularly to the EEC countries. This greater permeability of the
Community electronic industries ihas led to a considerable increase in EEC
dependence on the United States.

Priaate enterprise - rnain force bebind, resea,rch anrk

The electronic research drive has not been stepped-up very,markedly
since 1965 in the EEC countries and in Great Britain. The rate of expansion
in the United States has even been very sharply cut by the reduction in Federal
credits, in particular those granted by NASA. Funds devoted to the USA
research drive in 1968 werc nevertheless still close on eight times those
provided in the Community-$6147 million in the United States, as against
$785 million in the EEC. At present, elec-tronics account tot tZo/o of all
research in the EEC countries, as 4gainst '1.5o/o in Great Britain and more tfran
24% lrnthe United States.

The private sector has gradually affirmed its position as the main
support of electronic research; in 1968 it accounted for between 70 arrd 80o/o,
depending on the country. This trend, particularly marked in the Community
countries'and in Great Britain, results from the increased public funds allotted
to the private sector, notably under the computer development programmes
put into effect by European Governments.
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The major European electronic industries, which have already been
aligning i,heir development on the American pattem for several years, seem to
be following the same lead on the research side.

,.

The deveiopment of the world's electronic industry since 1965 has thus
been broadly consonant with the pattern discernible as far back as the early
sixties.

Having made. this pqint, it would seem that since 1965 most of the
major world electronic industries, apart from the Japanese, have felt the need
to mark time after the multifarious changes and developments of the sixties.
Industrialists have used this breathing-space of a few years to capitalizs ag

systematically as possible, in the mass market, on the efforts of all kinds they
had undertaken up to 1965.

On the capital goods side, for instance, miliary demand has steadily lost
ground to civil oudets. Industrial electronic equipment and computers have
benefited from this trend. As regards consumer goods, the movement towards
exploitation of the mass market is still more marked, for a sharp recovery of
the production of this type of goods has been very much in evidence'in the
United States and is also found, though still in the incipient stage, in Europe.

This drive by the industry can also be seen in the search for and
development of new oudets, such as the car, clock and watch and toy
industries, etc. These tendencies bear witness to the determination of indus-
trialists to set their sights even more than in the past on the mass market.

Concurrently, the determination to market R6cD 'results is reflected, in
the Community countries and in the United Kingdom, by the tendency to gtant
more and more public aid for research by private enterprisq which has come
to account for most of this work.

An examination of these uends and of the structural changes which have
considerably strengthened electronic enterprises, seems to indicate ttrrat the
European elecuonic industry, face to face with its dynamic rivals, is trying to
find a realistic road to industrid success by matrying research and marketing.
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I. FI.JNCTIONING OF THE COMMON MARKE'T

TAXATION POLICY

Tax barmonization

lndirect taxes

1. The Commission has submitted to the Council a proposal for a directive
establishing common rates of t,rx on capital contributions. This proposal,
which results from Article 7(2) of the Council direaive of 77 luly 1969 on
indirea taxation on the raising of capitalrl deals with the standard rate of tax
on capital contributions and the rate of tax on such contributions in the case

of the regrouping of companies (mergers, split-off, takeover or introduction of
new branohes of activity).

The proposed standard rate of the tax is 1-%. This level seems low
enough to remove as many obstacles as possible to the development and the
functioning of the common capital market; it also allows for the budgetary
requirements of the Member States. A rate of 0.50% is proposed for
operations regrouping societies, conforming to the need to eliminate the cumu-
lative effects on these operations of the tax on capital contributions. Its level
will preclude these operations enjoying a preferential system in comparison to
normal capital-raising operations.

The proposed directive provides that these rates must be applied by dl
Member States from 1, larnary 1974.

FREEDOM OF ESTABLISHMENT AND FREEDOM TO SI]PPLY SERVICES

I'tinerant tra.d,e

2. At its session of 19 and 20 Janaary L977 the European Parliament
approved, wittr a few reservations, the Commission's proposals to the Council
concerning two directives on: (a) the creation of freedom of establishment and
freedom to supply services and (b) the conditions of the transitional measures
to be applied in the field of self-employed activities of itinerant traders. The
Parliament stated in its resolution that "the possibility which the preamble of
the liberalization directive offers the host State of requiring the traders con-
cerned, in the case of the supply of services, to choose a commnne on its

' Journal officiel No L249, 3 O*ober 1969.
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territory for registration, seems most inconsistent with the final objective and
ill-conceived". It therefore invited the Commission "to ensrue that the
appropriate bodies in the Member States interpret and apply the provisions
concerned correctly, in a liberal spirit and, in particular, without any discrim-
ination, so that these provisions may have the desired effecc". It suggested to
the Commission oa better solution which might consist, for example, in the
introduction of a travelling salesman's card, issued in the country of origin and
recognized in the host country, which would exempt the dealer from register-
iog in a commune in this country and from having to provide evidence of such
registration".l

Cbartered acooumtants

3. At its session ol ?-7 and 28 January 197L the Economic and Social
Qsmmi6ss unanimously adopted an Opinion approving, with certain minor
corrments, the proposed directive submined in July 197O to the Council fixing
the methods for creating freedom of establishmeht and freedom to supply
services for self-employed activities in the financial, economic and accountancy
field.z On the other hand, the Committee suggested that the field of applica-
tion of the directive on the transitional measures planned for the same sector
should exclude advisory activities on financial, economi6 and commercial
matters.l

Optioians

4, At the same session the Economic and Social Committee noted its
agreement in principle on three of the four proposed directives drawn up by
the Commission on the freedom of establishment and the freedom to supply
services for certain self-employed aaivities of opticians.s It could not, how-
ever, accept the third proposal for a directive aimed at coordinating national
arrangement on access to the profession of optician and its exercise.a

ffiT*g,.ch. IV (oEuropean parliamend,, .Economic and social eqmmi6ee,,).s See Bulletin 9llA-70, Part Twq sec. 10.u See Bulletin t-70, Patt Two, sec 6.
' See Part Two, Ch. fV ("Economic and Social Committee").
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TI. TOWARDS ECONON{IC AND MONETARY I]NION

ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY

Stage-by-stage establ,isbment of eeomornic and, rnonetn jt noioo

5. At its session of 8 and 9 February 797L the Council, in the ipirit of the
final communiqud of the Hague Conference, agreed a resolution on the
establishment in the Community of this economic and monetary union, the
first stage of wihch, lasting three years, should be completed by the end
of 7973.r

6. At is session of 27 and 28 January L97L the Economic and Social
Committee had held an exchange of views on the establishment of economic
and monetary union. Mr Ray.mond Barre, Vice-President of the Commission,
briefly outlined the main stages in the line of events from the Hague Summit
to the Council meeting of 14 December 7970.

Deoelopmmt ol a Communitll system af nati.onal, acoounting

7. A European system of national accounting, corresponding to the needs of
the Community's economic policy, has been drawn up by the Statistical Office
of the Communities, in collaboration with the national statistics institutes.
This 'European system of integrated economic accounts (SEC)" has appeared
in a publication of the Statistical Office.2

The system brings together in a coherent and detailed manner accounts
and tables, whose aim is to provide a systematic vicw as full and as compar-
able as possible of the economic activity of each member country of the
European Communities. These activities are represented by an enormous
number of interrelations of all kinds betsreen the manifold units either of the
economy of the country or of the outside worlh. The fundamental task of
any system of national accounts consists in classifying the immense variety of
cells and of economic flows into a limited number of 'basic categories and in
including these in an overall framework, in such a way as to obtain an image
of the economic circuit which is intelligible and adapted to the needs of
economic analysis, forecasting and policy.

' See the article by Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, at the beginning of this
Bulletin. [n addition, part of Bulletin 4-77 w1ll be devoted to this important decision.
' Statistical Office of the European Communities: "European system of integrated economic
accounts" - 1970.
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In recent years action has been taken along different lines to achieve this
objective. In addition to the breaking-down of the traditional national
accounts, the main features of this process were the more or less patallel
development of (a) inpui-output tables for the purpose of analysing in detail
the flow of goods and services, and (b) financial accounts {or the purpose of
analysing monetary and financial circuits. The "SEC" contains the main
elements of these different measures; it embodies and integrates as closely as

possible the input-output tables, the traditional economic accounts and the
financial accounts.

The general plans for the SEC were drawn up with this in mind. The
fundamental features are:'the choice of units and their regrouping, the classifi-
cation of operations, the sysfem of accounts and ,the book balances, the
aggregates, the nomenclatures, the accounts and tables. It should be possible
with the new system, which is the Communlty version of the United Nations
revised system of national accounting, to obtain a coherent quantitative des-

cription of the economies of the member countries based on uniform defin-
itions and nomenclatures.

Monetary Comrnit ee

8. At its 146th. session held on 8 January 197'1, under the chairmanship of
Mr Clappier, the Monetary Committee briefly examined the monetary and
financial situation of certain member countries. It also continued its exchange
of views on some questions ccincerning the international monetar), system.

Sbort-terrm Eeonomio Pol,ioy Commirree

9. The Short-term Economic Policy Committee held its 52nd session on 21
and 22 January 7971 ander the chairmanship of Mr Brouwers, when it sur-
veyed the economic situation in the Community countries. The Committee
also examin ed a dtaft opinion on the problems caused by present inflationary '

tendencies, which had been prepared for it by a working party.

'B$t

10. At its session of. Z7 and 28 January 1977, the Economic and Social
Committee formulated an Opinion on the draft of the Third Medium-term
Economic Policy- Prog:rammel and made a number of co--ents on it. It was
in particular convinced that the political will of the Member States must be
brought to bear for the targets set to be achieved and the planned measrues

1 See Bulletin 72-70, Patt Oue Cb. I
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effectively implemented. The quantified guidelines in the d:aft third pro-
gramme and its proposed qualitative priorities were generally suoh as to
permit compatibility between the economic, social and srucnrral policies

which will be decided on by the Member States.l

REGIONAL POLICY

Finanoing of neut oahtities

11. The Commission has taken two decisions in principle under
Article 56(2 a) of the ECSQ Treaty concerning the grant of loans to finance

- rwo industrial proiects in Frdnce.

SOCIAL POLICJ

Employm,ent

Problems of women at work

12. On 2l January 7971 rhe Commission organized an initial exchange of
views on the employment of women with the representatives of employers' and

workers' organiiations. llhe discussions were based on an enpertise which the
Commission had entrusted to a female sociologist. fhg Qsmmission's'obiect
in undertaking such a study was not to paint an exhaustive picture of the

condition of women workers in each member country but to list the data

comparable at the level of the Six in order to indicate the steps to be taken to
promote better integration of women into economic life.

' 
This meeting was an initial effon to come to grips with the problem at

Community level.- It was nel limited to employment as such, for it is difficult
to dissociate women's work from the vaster context of the position of women
in society, where they are not only workers but also wives and mothers. The -

discussions were noi limited to the structure of female employment and to
vocational training but also covered maternity leave and such indispensable

social facilities as crEches and day nurseries.

The discussions confirmed that in all the countfies the promotion of
women's work is checked by rigorous demarcations at the level both of trades

and branches of activity and of education, vocational training and, partic-

ularly, placement. The need to eliminate all these discriminations led the

t
ilp"r, roro, ch. rv ("Economic and social committee").
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participants to hope that the access of women to qualified employment would
be specially studied. Lasdy, the inadequac.y of information on possibilities of
work open to girls was emphasized on several occasions. It also appeared
indispensable that attitudes to these problems should evolve, and public opi-
nion can only change when iudiciously-used information is available.

The Commission intends to explore what priority action it can launch in
this field, where everything must be done so that the condition of women in
conternporary society may develop in step with economic and social progress.

Free moaernent of amkers and, sacial seonrit! of migrant utorkers

Technical Committee for the free movement of workers

13. The Technical Committee met in Luxembourg on 27 lanuary 1971.
After having examined, on the basis of data at present available, the situation
of the Community labour markets in the light of the call by Member States on
foreign labour, it discussed the foreseeable evolution of Member States' needs
for non-national labour n 7971. and the Community's approximate availabil-
ities to cope with the situation.

The Committee noted that during the fust nine montrh s of. 7970,
690 000 foreign workersr entered the Communiry countries, and took up
employment there. The number of Community workers recruited is estimated
at'tilO 000 (including 9S OOO Italians), while workers from non-membe,r coun-
tries totalled about 580 000. Although only provisional figures are available
as yet and the abolition of work permits for nationals of the Six poses a
problem (not yet solved) of recording entries of Community workers into the
different Member States, it can be said that the trend recorded n 7970 varied
greatly according. to the host countries and the countries of origin of the
foreign labour. 74o/" of the workers concerned were placed in Germany and
160/o in France. Yugoslavia, Turkey, Italy and Portugal, in that order,
supplied the most workers in 7970.

For 7971. the Member States' foreseeable foreign labour requirements'
will. probably be. berween 580 000 and 680 000 workers broken down as
follows: Belgium, 8 000 to 11 000; Germany, 400 000 ro 500 000; France, about
145 000; Luxembourg, some 5 000, and the Netherlands, about 25 000. These
totals cover both the new requirements of the labour markets and replacement
of workers leaving their'iobs to return ro their home countries.

To help make good the relatively large deficit, 80 000 Italian workers
would, according to their national authorities, be prepared to migrate to a
member country. Bearing in mind the manpower potential of the Italian

' Exclusive of workers from Algeria and black Africa.
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labour market, this is a minimum evaluation which will probably be consider-

ably exceeded, as the results of earlier years show, if suitable and sufficiendy

numerous offers of employment are addressed to Itdy.

The Technical Committee agreed to pursue at its next m'eeting the

examination of the problems of a better balance on Community labour

markets and the .."*t"t required to ohtain more effective clearance of iob
offers and requests at Community level.

Social security of migrant workers

74. At its 115th session on 28 and 29 lamtary 197L, the Administrative
Committee for the Social Securit-y of Migrant'Workers continued the examin-

ation of a certain number of pending questioris in connection with the new

draft of Regulation No. 4 revised. It began fiscussion of thb amendments

suggested to-this text afrer consultations with the socid security institutions of
the different Member States.

ln view of the complexity of the subiect.and the need also to draw !P
the annexes to the draft, work on the revision of this regulation in the

Administrative Committee will probably require another one or two sessions

lasting several days.

Liaing and, utwking cond,irions, indusrrial rel,atians

Joint Advisory Committee on the Social Problems in Sea Fisheries

15. The workers' group of the Committee met in Brussels on 19 Janu-
ary 197L, It heard ,itrt"-"nt by a Commission representative on the Council

regulations laying down a common structures policy and a common market

or-ganization it th" fisheries sectof, and went on to examine a dtah fot a

Eu-ropean outline convention relating to certain aspects of living and working
conditions on shipboard to be submitted to the employers' organizations.

Joint Advisory Committee on the Social Problems of Paid Agriculturd Workers

16. The Committee's "safety and health" working parry met in Brussels on

29 lanuary 1971 to examine the implementation of its complementery, opinion

conierning safety and health priorities in agriculture and- the possibility of a
meeting bitw.eo its members and government experts. Ih* meeting has been

fixed ii principle for next March and will go more deeply into certain safety

questions (farm tractors).
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Heal,tb proteeti.on

Industrial safety

17. On 19 and,20 January 797L aworking parry exrmined in Luxembourg
the standards in force in the member countries regarding the colours, signs and
safety placards used in firms. The research in this field is ainred, at a
Community system of safety signals.

Rafiation protection standards

18. A study has been published by the Commission on the system of
declaration and authorization applying in the Member states of the Commun-
ity-by virtue of the Euratom radiation protection standards-to activities and
operations concerning nucleai fuels and other radioactive substances. This
study, which is mainly intended for the competent national authorities and the
industries concerned, gives the following information in the form of tables:
activities 4nd operations involving radioactive substances which must be made
subject to the declaration and prior authorization system; conditions on which
such authorizafron is granted and the requirements it imposes. Lastly, the
document contains a detailed Iist of the competent national authorities in thit
field' 

f*

19. At i.ts session of. 19 and 20 January l97l the Ewopean parliament
adopted a resolution on the seventh reporr of the Mines s#"ty and Health
commission. The Parliament congranrlated the Mines commission on the
work accomplished but also insisted that account be taken of its repeated
requests that the possibilities and scope of the Commission's research be
improved.l

AGRICT'LTURAL POUCY

Cornman organization of tbe markers

Beef and veal

20, By a regulation of 18 January 1971 the commission fixed cerrain rules '

relating to the special system to be applied to the import of frozen beef and
veal.z In order to avoid issuing import certificates in excess of-the needs of

-r See "EFopean-Parliament'' (Parr Two, Ch. M.2 
Journal olliciel No. Lls, 19 !anrary't971.
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industry (as shown in the balance-sheet of beef and vgal for processing for the
period from 1 Jaouary to 31 March 1977), the Commission has limited the
issue of the certificates requested and fixed the ratio ro be applied between
boned and unboned meat.

Milk and milk products

21. As a result of France's decision to raise the purchase'price of butter to
the level of the Community price with effect from 76 January, the Commis-
sion, on L8 January 797L, rescinded its regulation of August 1969 on cerrain
measures in the milk and milk products sector following devaluation of the
French franc.l

At its session of 25 and.26 January 7971, the Council also Cxamined the
various aspects of the proposed regulation setting up a system of premiums for
the non-marketing of milk and milk products. It agreed to resume its-work
on the subiect, if appropriate, on the basis of. any suggestions the Commission
may formulate.

Sugar

22. On 26 January 7977 the Council amended its regulation of June L968
laying down the general rules. of compensation for storage expenses in the
sugar sector, especially as regards the harmonization of the dates of payment
of the contribution and of reimbursement.2

Oils and fats

23. By a regulation of 26 January 1977 the council laid down the conditions
of application, valid as from 1 May 197lrof the system of production refunds
for olive oils used in the manufacture of certain preserves.z .

Fisheries

24. on 26 lanuary t97L the council adopted nine regulations to permit the
setting-uP of the common organizatton of the markets in the fisheries sectorg

These regulations concern:

(a) The grant of export refunds and the criteria for fixing their amount; this
text stipulates in particular that the list of products for which an exporr refund
is granted and the amounr of such refund shall be fixed at least once every
three uionths;

I lourndl olliciel No. L15, 79 lanuary 1971.
I IM. No. L22, 28 Janaary 7iT7.8 lbid. No. L23, 29 Janaary 1971.
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(b) The fixing of the common marketing standards for shrimps of the 
"Crangon" type; the application of these standards, which include freshness 
and calibration categories, will help to improve the quality of the shrimps 
marketed and thus facilitate their sale; · 

(c) The guide prices for fisheries products for the period from 1 January to 
31 December 1971; · 

(d) The fixing of the Community production price for tunny for the preserv
ing industry; this price, which is valid until 31 December 1971, is set at 
500 units of account per ton; 

(e) The recognition of producers' organizations in the fisheries sector. The 
Council has allotted these organizations an important role in regulating the 
markets by efficient concentration of supply; the regulation lays down in 
particular that the Member State on whose territory the producers' organiza
tion has its statutory seat under municipal law shall be competent to grant and 
withdraw recognition of the organizations in question; 

(f) The grant and repayment of the aids allocated by the Member States to 
the producers' organizations. By virtue of the basic regulation setting up the 
common organization of the markets in the fisheries sector, these organizations 
receive certain aids from tlie national administrations of the Member States. 
The regulation lays down the terms and the general rules governing such aids 
and how they are to be repaid to Member States by the EAGGF "Guidance" 
Section. Total aid granted to an association of producers' organizations may 
not exceed 50 000 units of account; 

(g) The establishment of the general rules relating to the grant of the 
compensatory allowance to producers of tunny fish for the preserving industry. 
This allowance is granted to Community producers when the average 
quarterly Community price is below 95% of the Community production price 
and if the entry price of tunny for the same period does not exceed 110% of 
the reference price; 

(h) The general rules relating to the determination of the percentage of the 
guide price used as a componeq.t in the calculation of the withdrawal price for 
certain fisheries products. 

25. At its session of 19 and 20 January 1971 the European Parliament 
adopted four resolutions concerning the following problems: financing of the 
agricultural policy, execution of the ·basic survey in Italy, plantations of fruit 
trees, approximation of Member States' legislation concerning mayonnaise. 
For its part, the Economic and Social Committee, meeting on 27 and 28 Jan:-
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uary, formulatpd opinions on three matters: premiums for the destruction of
cows and for the non-marketing of milk and milk products, quality sparkling
wines, common organization of the markets in the seeds sector.l

SCIENTIFIC, TECHMCAL AND NUCLEAR RESEARCH POLICY

- lnd,ustrial, pol,iclt

"Industry and Society in the Community"

26. The Commission has decided to hold a major conference on the subject
of "Industry and Society in the Community" in the first half of. L972, to be
devoted to the qualitative aspects of industrial development. This confer-
ence-which will bring together the Community firms and economic and univer-
sity circles concerned-is a sequel to the Commission's undertaking, made in
its "Memorandum on Industrial Policy" in March 7970, to survey the main
features of contemporary indusuial society and submit them for discussion.

General researcb and ,eobnol,oglt

Scientific and technical research policy

27. Following on Finland and Greece, Yugoslavia has applied to ioin in the
work'that has been going on since April 79702 in the field of European
scientific and technical cooperation. So far, fifteen countries-the Six and nine
non-member European states-have been taking part in the studies carried out
under this scheme.

Nuclear technology

Corrosion of reac'tot graphite'

28. The Commission held a seminar on 19 January 197L on the results of a
researoh programme carried out by Babcock/Ob-erhausen and financed by the
Commission. The programme comprised sftdies of the corrosion of various
types of nuclear-grade graphite in a pressurized carbon dioxide atmosphere
under the influence of nuclear radiation and inhibitor hdditives. As tihe tests

1 See Part Two, Ch. IV ("European ?adiement" and oEconomic aaf Social Q6mmi6se").o See Bulletin 6-70, Pat Two, sec. 32.
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were done in a very-high-flux loop of the BR-2 reactor at Mol, it was possible
for the first time to measure the behaviour of moderator graphite under
irradiation doses equivalent to the total service life of a power reactor.

Tlaining

29, On 31 January L97t the situation regarding scientific and technical
trainees and grant-holders at the JRC and under contracts of association ltras

as follows: 39 scientists and technical student trainees were actively engaged;
48 scientific and technical grant-holders were actively engaged, 35 of them
preparing a doctorate thesis and 13 specializing in a particular nuclear field.
Two new grants were awarded in the course of the month.

loint Resea.rch Centre

Reorganization of the IRC

30. On 13 January 797L the Commission adopted. the find texr of the
decision concerning the reorganization of the Joint Research Centrel; the
Council had taken due note of the draft decision at its meeting of 16-17 De-
cember 7970. At a subsequent meeting the Commission-in the context of
this restructuring-appointed as Director-General of the JRC Mr Pietro Cap-
rioglio, until then head of the Ispra establishment.

Advisory Committees on Programme Management

31. The Advisory Committee on High Flux Reactor Programme Manage-
ment met in Brussels on 14 January, and approved continuation of the irradia-
tion programmes already in hand at the HFR and BR-2; in particular, it
recommended stepping up the work on in-reactor temperature measurements.
It also proposed that the Community personnel employed at the BR-2 should
be kept on and that the teams for the' FIFR and BR-2 reactors should be

strengthened

In regard to the Essor reactor, the Committee agreed with the recom-
mendations of the Committee on Heary '!7ater Reactors. At its meeting of
5 Novembet 7970 the latter committee, having noted the recent sflrdies on the
problem of water loops in the Essor reactor, had recommended that the
Commission should prepare, not later than 1 [une 1977 and in close collabor-
ation with the industrial users, a file to enable the comptent authorities to

' See lournal Olliciel, L 16, 20 January 1971 'atd Bulletin 2-71, Vart One, Chap. III.
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take final decisions on the maintenance or close-down of the reactor. The
Advisory committee on High Flux Reacrors expressed the hope, however, that
a decision on the future of the Essor reacror would be taken 6y the end of this
year.

The Committee likewise approved rhe recommendations of the sub-
committee on irradiation pricing policy, and proposed that they be forwarded to
the commission. It expressed a unanimous hope that in future only the
expenses involved in neutron production and in the acceptance of irrafiation
e4periments would be taken into consideration in establishing the scale of
charges for irediation, not amortization and interest costs. In addition, three
delegations, who thought that at present a system based on'the net cost was
prohibitively high for optimum use of the test reactors, proposed that each
Member state contributing to the financing of a community test reactor
should be entided to carry out a certain number of irradiatidns in that reacror
free of charge.

- Lasdy the commiffee proposed that the coordinating activities be pur-
sued under the aegis of the working parry on irradiation devices and 

-hot

laboratories, and in particular that the rate of deterioration of m4terials in test
reactors be studied.

on 19 January the Advisory committee on High remperature Reactor
Programme Management met in Brussels. The discussions mainly concerned
the programmes scheduled for 1977 at the Ispra and Petten estabiishments in
conjunction with t}e programmes undertaken in the Member States. .All the
committee members expressed interest in the work in progress at the JRC
establishments and hoped ro see an increasing volume of iesearch done by: the
JRC.

Dissemiroation of inforrnation

3?. on 18-20 January 7977 rhe commission was represented at a meeting of
the FAO (United'Nations Food and Agriculture Organization) held to discuss
a proiect for a world-wide agriculrural informarion system. The studies for
this proiea T" !.Tg conducted by three permanent ad hoc working parries,
one of which-dealing with keyword thesaurus quesrions-will come undei
the CID (Centre for'Information and Documentation) and will work at
Luxembourg. The principal international organizations will send delegates to
these working parties.

Discussions took place at vienna on z'1. and 22 January lgzl between
officials of the commission and the IAEA (International Atomic Energy
Agen_cy) on questions of collaboration berween the rwo bodies, including thl
problem of updating the keyword ttrresaurus. fu the internal organizatiJn of
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the work at the IAEA has not yet been decided upon, the agreements for
cooperation signed with the Cofirmission in June 1970 wil remain in force

until further notice.

Exchanges of views likewise took place at Luxemboug at the end of

January between the CID and ESRO's automated documentation services on

ihe project to set up a Euratom network of scientific documentation, and on
ESRb's role in such a network. The Commission also consulted the Institut
ftir Dokumentationswesen and the Zentralstelle fiir maschinelle Dokumentation
at Frankfurt and the Zentralstelle ftir Atomkernenergie-Dokumentation
(ZILED) it Karlsruhe, in order to ascerrain Germany's development plans as

regards scientific documentation. Various questions relating to cooperation-

bJween the Commission's deparunents and the ZAED, and problems of
cooperation with the IAEA's IMS system at Vienna, were also discussed.

ENERGY POLICY

Coal,

33. On 14 January 1977 the Commission again had a discussion with
representatives of the Community steel industries on problems of coking-coal
and coke supply in connection with the 1975-L980 General Objectives for steel.

Points dealr with included commercial relations between Community steel

and coal enterprises, policy harmonization and possible concertation on

imports of coking-coal from outside the Community.

Oil, and natural, gas

34. On 2L January 797L the Commission was given an account of the

international petroleum situation by Vice-President Haferkamp.

The Commission noted that the current negotiations in Teheran between

the exporter (OPEC) countries and the international oil companies should be

"arefully 
followed, as they were somewhat different in both approach and

tenor from previous occasions.

The Commission emphasized the vital bearing of energy prices on the

economic development of the Community, and expressed the hope that the

outcome of the Teheran.talks would be satisfactory. It was glad to know that
very full exchanges of information and views were going on berween itself and
the representatives of the Member States and between the Community and the
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United States, as these enabled, and would continue to enable, all concerned to
know just how matters stood at any particular juncture.

The Commission noted with satisfaction that presenr oil stocks in the
Community were above the minimum level of 65 days' consumption specified
in the Council's directive of 20 December 1968 requiring Member Srares to
maintain minimum stocks of crude oil and/or peuoleum products.l It took
the view that recent developments opened up fresh prospects for action on
Community energy policy in the near future.

TRANSPORT POLICY

Harrnonization af corad,itions of oompetition

State action in the transport field

35. In accordance with (i) the Council decision of.2'l- March L9622 institut-
ing a prior examination and consultagion procedure for transport, and (ii) the
council regulations of 26 June L9698 on acrion by Member states regarding
obligations inherent in the concepr of public service in rail, road and inland
waterway transport, and on the joint rules for the standardization of the
acco rnts of railway undertakings, the French Government submitted to the
Commission the draft of new conditions of contract for the French National
Railways (SNCF). The French Governmenr considers this draft, along with
the additional clause to the revised convention of 3L August 1937, to be an
important element in the reform of the SNCF currendy going on. The aim is
progressively to'wipe out the deficit of the SNCF, to give it greater freedom to

" manage its own affars, and to equalize the burdens it has to bear in
comparison with competing carriers.

ln an opinion ol29 January 1971 submitted to the French Government a

the Commission agrees on the need for reform of relations between the State
and the SNCF and of the conditions in which the latter is required to function.
The Commission recognizes that the basic aims of the reform are in line with
the general concept of the common transport policy. But it makes some
comments on the various elements of the proposed new conditions of contract.'with regard to transport rates and conditions, it points .out 

thar giving the
SNCF greater freedom is in accordance wirh the guidelines laid down by the
EEC council of Ministers in the agreement ol 22 lune l96s on the organiza-

t Journal oflicirel L308,23 December 1968.z lbid. L23,3 Apnl 1962.u lbid. L756,28 lne 1969.
' Ibid, L32,9 Febraary 1977.
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\
tion of the transport market, but the extent of tlre freedo-, conferred-by the

proposed new conditions of contract does not seem to conform entirely with
wlqat is envisaged in t'he agreement.

The Commission also comments on certain provisions which could be

considered as implementiqg measures pursuant to the two aforementioned

Council regulations, and requests the French Government to make the neces-

sary changis and additiorrr, iith.r direcdy to the text of the SNCF's proposed

.ooditior.- of contract or in other provisions. The Commission also informed

the French Government of the views it felt obliged to put forward concerning

the observation of c6rtain provisions of the EEC and ECSC Treaties, partic-

ularly the non-discrimination rules and the need to ensure adequate publicity

for coal and steel transport rates and confitions.

Transporl rates and, oond,i,rions

36. On 14 January 197L, followrng a fequest ftom the German Government,

the Commission, acring undir Article 70, parugrap.h 4 of the ECSC Treaty,.

decided to authoriz" u-otil 31 December 1973 taflfr atd for rail transport of
German iron ore. The total amount of this aid will be reduced progressively

eaoh year throughout the period of authorization.l

on 13 January 197'!, n Luxembourg consultation berwrien Member

Srates, ". 
prooided ior in Article 80(2) of the pEC Treaty continued, the

subject beGg exceptional tariff No. 201 of the italian State Railways (FS),

where it is alpted to the transport of fruit and processed fruit products other

than citrus fruits.

' S*, loumal fficiell36,13 February 071.
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Visit

37.

M. ENLARGEMENT AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS
. OF THE COMMTINITY

ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMI.]NITY

Negotidti.ons uti.ilb countries applying for mernbersbip

of Mr J.F. Deniau to London

Mr Jean-Frangois Deniau, the CommiSsion member responsible for co-

at1
Mr
Mr
the

the

ion of the'enlargement negotiations, visited London from J to 5 January
invitation of the British Government. He met the Prime Minister,

Heath, and other members. of the Government, including
Rippon, Chancellor of the Duohy of Lancaster, responsible for

negotiatiirns.

The main object of Mr Deniau's visit was to hold discussions to clarify
points and exchange information on problems which have come up in

negotiations and on the anitudes adopted by the rrarious parties

with the United Kingdom

The Conference held two meedngs at deputy level (on 72 and on

January) to prepare for the ministerial session of 2 February 1977.
questions concerning the territories depending on the United Kingdom
Kong, New Hebrides)E and the independent African members of the

(Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland) were evoked. The tno
ns reached agreement on these points on2 February 1971.

The deputies heard a statement by the Community delegation concerning
and discussed the British request for a transitional period of five

for the application of the Community directives on tax harmonization.
The ited Kingdom delegation also announced that it wanted a transitional

of five years for the implementation of the Community regulations on
standards applicable to eggs and on the harmonization of certain

provisions in the mansport field.

condominium.

65

38.
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Negotiations with Ireland and Norway

39. The Community delegation mer the delegations of Ireland and Norway
on 19 and 20 January 7977 rcspedvely at deputy level.

The Community delegation informed the Irish and Norwegians of the
state of procedure and of the internal arrangements inade by the Six concern-
ing the uansitional measures. It also expounded the communiry position
regarding Euratom and replied to the Irish memorandum on customs duties of
a fiscal natrue. The Irish delegation defined in greater detail its statements ar
previous meetings concerning the transitional period. It particularly asked
that the reductions of the intra-community customs duties be made in six
stages and the approximation towards the CCT in five successive srages. For
agricultural products it proposed elimination of the price difference berween
the Community and the candidare counrries in five stages. The Norwegian
delegation, for its part, sffessed the question of the share which Norway could
bear in the financing of the enlarged Community in the light of considerations
special to this country.

Probl,ems rekting to EFTA mermber or associated oountries
oot appbi,ng to ,join the Cornrnunities

Exploratory talks with Austria, Finland, Portugal and Iceland

40. In conformity with point 14 of the Hague communiqu6 stipulating that
discussions would be opened with the EFTA member countries not candidates
for membership, and following the ministerial sessions with Austria, Finland,
Pornrgal and Iceland, e:rploratory talks at deputy level with these countries
began on 5, 6, 7 and,S January under the chairmanship of Mr E.P. 'Wellen-

stein, head of the Commission delegation for the membership negotiations.

The Austrian delegation was led by H.E. Ambassador Alois Marqueg
the Finnish delegation by H.E. Ambassador Reino Rossi, the pornrguese dele-
gation by H.E. Ambassador Teixeira-Guerra, President of the Interministerial
commission for External Economic Cooperation, the Icelandic delegation by
Mr Thorhallur d,sgeirsson, secetary-General in the Iceland Ministrrof com-
mefce.

As is known, the aim of the discussions is to examine the problems
which enlargement poses for Euopean states not making application for
membership.

Th" ryo "exploratory talks" have been fixed for the following dates:
swieerlaqrd hom 22 February to L March; sweden: I to 12 March; Austria:
76 to 19 March; Pornrgal: 30 and 31 March; Iceland: t and2 Apnl 1971.
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RELATIONS WTII{ TIIE MEDITERRANEAN COI'NTRIES

Tukel1

System applying to fisheries products from Turkey

47. On 30 January 1971 the Commission adopted a regulationl extending to
the end of June 197L the system goveming fisheries products from Turkey.
The aim is to avoid any disturbance of the flow rof imports into the Commu-
nity during the period berween the implemenration of the common fisheries
policy and the entry into force of the additicnal protocol to the Ankara
Agreement (already signed but still requiring ratification by the Parliaments of
the Member States).

Food aid

42. On 25 January 1977 the Qqmmission adopted a regulation providing for
the supply of 400 tons of skim milk powder as Community aid to Turkeyl2
This forms part of the 2 000 tons of skim milk powder which the Council
decided to make available to Turkey on?J JuJy 1970.8

Part*gal,

43. The fust meeting benreen a Commission and a Pornrguese delegation, in
the framework of the "exploratory talks" took place in Brussels on Z Janu-
ary 197L. The opening of these talks berween the Community and Pornrgal as
an EFTA member or associated countrya had been decided on ar the ministe-
rial meeting of 24 November 7970.

Iyael,

44. Theioint EEC/Israel Committee held its first meeting on 2|January in
Brussels under the chairmanship of Mr Moshe Alon, Ambassador extraordi-
nary and plenipotentiary, Head of the Israeli Mission to the European Com-
munities and leader of the Israeli delegation.

' lqufnal officiel No. LZ7, 3 February 1971.
^ lbid. No. L2Q 26 Jartery t971.s lbid. No. L 16( 29 Jdy 7970.

' See sec. 40.
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According to the joint communiqud published at the end of the meeting,
the two delegations noted that the agreement had been implemented to the
satisfaction of both parties and did not pose any particular problems. At the
request of the Community delegation the Iiraeli delegation supplied details

. concerning the surety system applying to imports into Israel as from 1 Janu-
ary 797L. The Israeli delegation, for its part, raised the questions rof outward
processing traffic and generalized preferences and mentioned the problems
which the possible enlargement of the Community would pose fo'r Israel.

. Yugoslaoia

45. The joint committee set up under ttrre commercial agreement concluded
on 19 March 1970 between Yugoslavia and the European Economic Com-
6r'nity1 held its fust session in Belgrade on'7 and 8 lanaary 7977. The two
delegations were led respectively by Mr Dahrendorf, the Commission member
responsible for external relations and external trade, and by Mr Granfil,
member of the Federal Executive Council of Yugoslavia. During his stay in
Belgrade, Mr Dahrendorf was received by the Vice-President of the Federal
Executive Council, Mr Grlickov, and by the State Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, Mr Tepavac.

The review of how the co-mercial agreement was working showed that
it was a satisfactory basis for the development of co-rnefce and economic
cooperation between the Community countries and Yugoslavia. A substantial
expansion of mutual trade was registered in 7970. flowever, an increase in
the deficit on Yugoslavia's trade balance, only partially covered by the surplus
on invisibles, was also noted. The two parties were of the opinion that the
deficit could be reduced by an increase in Yugoslav exports in tfie setting of a
continuous expansion of trade.

In this respect the industrial and technical cooperation started berween
Yugoslav and Community enterprises should boost the achievement of this
objective; application of the generalized preferences decided on in UNCTAD
will also contribute to the sa-e end.l

Examining the measures required to improve the application of the
agreement and contribute towards the future development of their com-ercial
relations, the rwo delegations agreed on the procedures to be followed in
seeking solutions for cerain prioblems and to intensify their mutual collabo-
ration. At the same time they reaffirmed the value of grcater cooperarion
between Yugoslavia and the EEC, not only for the rwo parties but also for
European cooperation at large.

1 See Bulletin +70, P^tt One, Ch. tr.
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RELATIONS WITII THE ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES 

AND MADAGASCAR 

EEC-AASM and EEC-OCT Association 

Parliamentary Conference of the Association · 

46. The seventh annual· meeting of the Parliamentary Conference of the 
EEC-AASM Association was held at Yaound& under the presidence of 
Mr Yace (Ivory Coast) from 11 to 13 January 1971.1 It was preceded by a 
preparatory meeting at the Joint Committee level w.hen the atmosphere was 
more propitious than during the previous one at the end of October in 
Libreville thanks to the entry into force of the second Y aounde Convention on 
1 January 1971. A proposed resolution. on the sixth annual report of the 
activity of the Association Council, more particularly on two points connected 
with the introduction of a system of generalized preferences, was thoroughly 
discussed in the Joint Committee. A constituent meeting of the new Joint 
Committee (whose next meeting is scheduled for 24 to 26 or 27 May in 
Munich) took place after the Parliamentary Conference. 

At the plenary meeting of the Parliamentary Conference, the Association 
Council was represented by its President-in-office Mr Ramarosaona (Madagas
car), the Council of the European Communities by its President-in-office 
Mr Yvon Bourges and the Commission by Mr Deniau, the Commission mem
ber responsible for development aid. The opening session was marked by 
several official speeches including one by H.E. El Hadj Ahmadou Ahidjo, 
President of the Federal Republic of Cameroon. 

The debates centred on the report by Mr Guillabert on the siXth annual 
report of the Association Council. The· African and Malagasy speakers all 
showed concern at the deterioration of the preferential system granted to ~e 
AASM and the possible effects of this on the development of trade between the 
Six and the Eighteen. 

Nevertheless, at the end of the Conference, they expressed their confi
dence in the future of the Association, their state. of mind having been 
somewhat modified thanks . to very frank and fruitful discussions and to the 
assurances given by both the Council and Commission representatives. 

Three subjects chiefly exercised the attention of the Conference: the 
question of preferences and, ·more generally, of methods to improve trade 
between the Community and the Associated States; the problems 'which may 
result for the Associates from the possible enlargement of the Community and 

1 Journal officiel No. C 13, 10 February 1971. 
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of the Association; the co_nrinuity of the Association and its deepening with a
view to making it more political.

on the first point Mr Deniau recognized that it was cerrain that the
syglep of generalized preferences, although not directed against the AASM,
will-,hardly operate in their favour. suclipreferences will frve the 

^ao^"igito those developing counrries which have already aftained a more aduancJd
stage of economic development. He nevertheleis stressed the fact that the
greatest danger would lie in the substitution of a world system for the present
system of association; it- was t'herefore appropriate to seek a solution by which
th9 rwo sysrems would be parallel and complementary. In any case, the
adoption of the safeguard clauie would make ii possible'to limit ttre disajvan-
tages of the generalized preferences for rhe AASM.

with regard to the second point, Mr Deniau indicated that certain
financial problems will possibly arise owing to thq extension of the association
system to other countries. He indicated that if it was desired to maintain the
present equilibrium, bearing in mind the possible extension of the number of
associates, the endowment of the EDF would need to be increabed to approx-
imately 5 000 million dollars. Mr Deniau considered that this simple^calcu-
lation showed that in any case it was indisp-ensable ro ensure that tire AASM
obtain certain guarantees and perhaps to redefine the EDF's aims and criteria
of action so that this action -ry corrtirue to be effective and fair in face of the
inequalities of situation and development chances between the Afriean coun-
tries.

- concgrning the third point, Mr Deniau considered that the existing
institutional mechanisms of the Association should be reinforced and thE
consultation procedures improved: the Association was not to be considered as
the organization of a transitional system but as a positive system that had
come to stay.

. Il the ensuing discussions, the whole of the proposed resolution was
adopted unanimously excepr for paragraph 15 (generilized preferenoes) on
which some of those present absiained owing to itr *ordirrg, stressing in
particular the fact that the generalized prefeiences must 'enter into firce
simultaneously and for-the same range-of products in all the develofJ
countries which,have made preferential offers".

Mr Hamani Diori's talks at the Commission

47. on the occasion of a private visit to Belgium, the president of the Niger
Republic, Mr Hamani Diori, met Mr Jean-Fiangois Deniau, member of he
commission, 9n 20 J-anuary 1971, The converc"tionr dealt with the geneial
guidelines_of the third EDF. on the following day president Diori a.olriJ ,
courtesy visit to Mr Franco Maria Malfatti, president of the commission.
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European Development Fund

EDF financing regulation

48. At its session of. 25126 January 7971 the Council definitively approved

the financing regulation of the EDF-instituted by the internal agreement on

the financinE ,od management of Community aidl-and the rules of proce-

dure of the EDF Comririttee.

Meetings and visits

49. On 20 January 1971 a delegation from Chad, led by Mr Georges

Diguimbaye, Minister responsible for the Plan and Cooperation, was received

at the EDF to discuss the setting up of a new cotton comPany. From 11 to
79 lanaary a Malagasy delegation, headed by Mr Rabeharisoa, Secretary

General for Agriculture, had talks on an important rice development scheme

on the High Plateaux (797L-1975).

From 16 to 20 January a mission led by the Deputy Director-General of
the EDF was in the Central A-frican Republic to complete arrangements for
Community action under the third Fund. The mission continued to Gabon to
discuss *ith th. national authorities problems arising from the "Poft Owendo"
and oTransgabon railway" schemes to be carried out under the third Fund.

Missions to check the progress of current schemes and hnalize third Fund
proiects went to Senegal, Mali, Togo, Dahomey, Cameroon and Niger.

On 10 January 797L the President of Cameroon, Mr Ahmadou Ahidio,
inaugurated a new bridge over the Benou6, financed by Community aid to a

totafof 1.4 million u.a. The ceremony was attended by representatives of the

European Parliament and a.delegation from the Commission, led by Mr J.;F.
Deniau, member of the Commission. (Mr Deniau had gone to Yaound{ for
the seventh session of the Eurafrican Parliamentary Conference.) The bridge,

which is 403,.m long, replaces the ferry and raft on the Benoud and continues

the extension to the Transcameroon Railway beyond Ngaound6r6.

Traineeships and symposia

50. On 25 January 1977, 547 new grants for correspondence courses had

been award"Jto nutiot als from the AASM and OCT, bringing the number of
students on this programme to about 2 100 for the current year.

From 17-30 January the seven civil servants from the AASM and OCT
on a further training couise in the Commission made a study and faa-finding

a See Journal officiel L37,8 February D7l.
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'trip to France and Italy. In each country they contacted rhe Foreign Ministry
and organizations specializing in development aid, visited 

- farm .o-
operatives, small industries and a regional planning organization In paris they
were received at the headquarters of UNESCO and OECD.

Three seminars on the problems of the EEC/AASM Association were
organized at Brussels and Luxembourg for 133 African srudents living in
France and Belgium.

RELATIONS WTTH NON-MEMBER COT'NTRIES

United, Srates

51. An -i\merican delegation led by Mr Trezise, Deputy state secretary for
Economic Affairs, accompanied by Mr Pal-by, Deputy Secretary in the
Departrnent of Agriculture, was in Brussels on 18 and 79 lanuary 1971.
Mr Trezise and several members of his delegation were received by Mr Mans-
holt and Mr Haferkamp, vice-Presidenrs, and Mr Dal'endorf, mimber of the
Commission

The American delegation's talks at the commission come within the
context of the periodical meetings berween the United States and the Commis-
sion to exchange views on questions of com-on interest to their trade rela-
tions, particularly with regard to farm products. The Americans brought up
problems relating to poultry and tobacco; the commission laid rror" e-phmit
on American restrictions of imports. of milk products.

Mr Haferkamp and Mr Trezise also discussed current problems in the
ene,rgy sector. Their talks brought out the value of exchanges of information
and continuous contacts between the Community and the -united States
Administration in this field.

Independendy of these conversations, there was consultation berween the
delega4ons on"a quesrion raised by the united states about their exports of
citrus fruit to the community, in connection with the EEC's agreements with
the Magreb countries, spain and Israel. This consultation was held under
Article )OilI of the GATT and will be continued.

United, Kingd,om

52. By T -elchange of leners on 29 January 1971r the cooperation agree-
ment concluded in 1959 betrveen Euratom and the British Government on the

I See loumal ofliciel L42, ?.0 tebruary 1971.
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.peaceful uses of aromic energy was extended for a yeal. This agreemeng
whic[r, in7969, was renewed for rwo years (until 3 February l97L), will now
remain in force until g February 1972. Beginning october 1971therc will be
consultations to decide the length of any subsequent extension. The draft. letters to be exchanged with the British Government were approved by the
Council of the European Commuriities at its session of 25 126 laniary L971,.

Suteden

53. The seventh meeting of the "sweden-ECSC Contaa Group"-ser up
under a cooperation agreement between Sweden and the European coal and
steel community-was held on 20 lamtary l97l at Brussels. Discussion was
concerned i.nter alia with the present situation of the coal and sreel markets,
and their medium- and long-term development. The contact Group paid
particular attention to the problems arising from the supply of coke, iror ore
and scrap, and to the possibiliry of cooperarion on rrw materials. other
matters of a technical nature'were also discussed. It was agreed that the next
meeting of the contact Group would be in stockholm at the beginning of the
autumn.

Argerutina

54.- _Negotiations for a non-preferenrial trade agreement between Argentina
and the community opened.on 20 January L97L it the commission headquar-
ters in Brussels.l

The first round of negotiations, which took place on 20121, January in a
friendly atmosphere and in a spirit of mutual understanding,'will be foliowed
by a. second, probably at the end of March, when the woiking parties have
clarified certain points.

At the conclusion of the talks both delegations agreed nor ro exclude
from their discussions any element which might afrec..- their bilateral uade
relations, including matters concerning cooperation, where this could be to
their mutual advantage and promote the development of trade.

Japan

55. on 26 January 7977 the commission submitted.a memorandt'm to the
Council in which it suggests that the latter should complete the direcrives in
the mandate issued on 20 laly L970, with a view to suicessfully concluding

'1 

. See Bullerin 5-70, Part Two, sec. 82 and Butletin !-Zl, part Two, sec. g3.
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the negotiations with Japan. The main points of the plrntted agreement were

fixed during the first round of tdks, homlT to 24 Septembet 7970-t

lran

56. Mr Hooshang Ansari, Iranian Minister of Economic Affairs, visited the

Commission on Thursday 1.4 lan:uarry. He was received by Mr Franco Maria
Malfatti, Presideng and Mr Ralf Dahrendorf, member of the Commission.

Talks dealt with trade relations between the Eu.ropean Community and Iran,
particularly with the agreement recendy renewed.2 Mr Hooshang- Ans.al
-stressed 

thl importan"" of th" Community for his country' and ho-ped that this

would be taken into account in future developments of the trade agreement

with Iran.

COMMERCIAL POLICY

Elaboration and, irnplementation .of tbe oornrron eomrneroial, pol,ioy

Trade agreements : renewal, waivers, authorization

57. At its session of 25126 January 197L the Council, on a Commission

proposal, authorized certain Member States to open negotiations with a view

io ioncluding trade hgreements or protocols with East bloc countries. This

means that Germany *itt now be able to negotiate a protocol tor 1977 with
Poland, and a rider or an additional protocol to its long-term trade agreement

with Rumania. France was authoriied to negotiate a rider or an adfitional
protocol to the existing long-term trade agreement with Bulgaria, *d 

-,
protocol tor L971 with 

-Albania. Finally, Italy can open negotiations with
Hungary for a protocol valid tot 1977.

Sqecitic eorturnero'i.al, polioy n easrnes

Cotton textiles

58. Under the terms of a decision taken by the Council at its session of
iS lZe lanuary, the six Community States have been_ au$orized to )enew until
31'Maich 7971their agreements with Japan on trade in cotton textiles, which
expired at the end of December 7970.8

1 See Bulletin 7l-70,Patt Two, sec 62.

' IWd. 1-71, Part Two, sec. 81.s Journal officiel No. L26,2 Eebruxy D77.
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Raw hides and skins

59. The commission has decided to submit to the Member states a recom-
mendation concerning the system governing exporrs to non-member countries
of certain categories of raw hides and skins.l

Jute products

60. - An agreemenr berween the community and pakistan on rrade in jute
produgtl was signed in Brussels on 19 January 1977; it runs from 1 Janu-ary 197L to 31 December 1972, and is due ro come into forc! on
7 March 7977.

-*'

67. At its session ol 79 an& 20 January L971, the European parliament
adopted a resolution in which it declared that it was "conviriced of the need
for a thorough srudy of the problems that face world trade today as a result of
the protectionist tendencies which seem to be appearing"; it also stated its
intenrion of "following closely the developm"nt of the lroblems now being
raised by the EEC's relations with the main world trading powers,;2

COMMODITIFJ AND WORLD AGREEMENTS

Cereals

62. The international conference convened on the initiative of the Inrerna-
tional'Wheat Council to negotiate a new lnternational Grains Arrangement to
replace the 7967 one, opened on 18 Janu ary l97L at Geneva. Initijfu, about
flftr srain-exporting and -impoming countries were represented, b"t Mr perez-
Guerrero, secretary-General of the united Nations cLnference on Trade and
Development ([INCTAD), under the auspices of which the conference is being
held, hoped that some 75 to 8Q countriei in all would be able to participate ii
the work, which is expected to last about a monttrr. nr nonald idoor.,
secretary of the International vheat council, was elected chairman of the
conference.

The community's participation in the discussions on the renewal of the
International Grains Arrangement had been the subiect of a commission
memorandum to the council of the European communities on 7 octo-

I Journal officiel No. L 50, 2 March 1971.s See "European Parliafrent" (Part two, Ch. IV).
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ber 1970.1 At its session of 25126 January 7971 thb Council agreed on the

principle and terms of participation by the EEC and its Member States at the

"onf"r"o.", 
and on the lines that the Community -ight follow during negotia-

tiqns on wheat trade. The Community is t'herefore represented by a del"Fa-

don, on whose behalf the Commissionis Director-General of Agriculture has

outlined the Community Position.

:
Irn

63. In accordance with the decisions taken by the Council at its meeting on

14 Decembe r 1970,2 a senior Commission official has signed the International

Tin Agreement on te,half of the Community. Thus, the agreement has been

signediy the six Member States and by $e Community as such; this means

ttr""t t*" things have changed in relatioh to the third Agreement: (i) the

Federal Repubiic is participating i, the Tin'Agreement for the first time;

(ii) the Colnmission 
-has 

on this occasion made full use of the privileges

i.lord"d it by Article 113 of the EEC Treaty in respect of the negotiation and

conclusion of agreements.

,

TTM COMMI.]NTIY AND THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

General agr.eement on tatiffs and' uad'e

64, On 25 January 7971 the GATT Trade and Development Committee held

its nineteentli session at Geneva. The main'aim was to find out how the

industrialized member countries had reacted to a proPosal made by the

representative of Trinidad and Tobago at the Committee's previous session'

Thi, proporal, which received the immediate support "{ +" developing coun-

tries,'rectmmet ds that a working party (composed of the chairman of tJre

ConUacting Parties, the chairmat of tt " Council and the chairman of the

Trade andbevelopment Committee) should be formed to put forward proPg-

Jr on possible practical stePs-to deal with the developing countries' trade

problems.

This proposal is prompted, basically, by the -developing 
countries'

anxiety in face tf uarioor examples of protectionist tendencies and a teat that
the iniustrialized counuies' own worrits may divert their attention from the

froblems of rhe developing countries. The move is an attempt to affirm
'GATT" vitality and thi contribution it is making to development. At the

1 See Bulletin 72-70, Pafi Two, sec. 101.

' See Bulletin 2-70, Part Two, sec. 110.
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session held on 25 lanuary the industrialized counrries gave a unanimous
welcome to the spirit and the aim of the proposal, approved the establishment
of the working party, and gave an assurance of their full cooperation.

$peaking for the Community, the Commission representative stressed the
originality of the move, and the combination of imagination and realism that
the new working party would becalled upon to show. The Chilean represenr-
ative, chairman-in-office of the Contracting Parties, and as such a member of
the working pafry, expressed his satisfaction at the general display of good
will and his confidence in the value of the discussions that will form the basis
of their work.

G en er ali,z e d, pr ef er en c e s

65. On 29 January L977 the Commission submitted to the Parliament a
report, drawn up at the latter's request, on the problems arising from the
inclusion of processed agricultural producs in the system of generalized prefer-
ences. The report was also submitted to the Council.

THE COMMT'NITY AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Couneil of Ernope

' 66. The third part of the twenty-second session of the Consultative Assembly
of the Council of Europe was held in Strasbourg from 20 to 28 January 197L,
under the presidency of Mr Olivier Reverdin (Swieerland)..

Work mainly centred around agricultural policies in Europe, cooperation
in development, problems of East-'West economic relations and progress
towards the integration of Europe. In this respec the Assembly qnanimously
recommended that the Governments of the Six should "conduc the rnember-
ship negotiations with sufficient flexibility to take certain special cases into
accounq while continuing the policy of strengthening and completing the
Communities, and should ensure the successful conclusion of the negotiations
beforetheend ot1971".

Mr Bruno Kreisky, the Austrian Federal Chancellor, and Mr Sven
Stray, dhe Norwegian Foreign Minister, addressed t'he House. Mr Stray, who
is Chairman-in-office of the Committee of Ministers, recalled the major events
of the preceding months and the enlargement negotiations, and stressed that
progress towards closer European cooperation would have a favourable
infl uence on East-'!7est relations.
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Organization for Economic Cooperatiow and Deael,oprnent

67. The OECD Committee for Agriculture held its fortieth session at Paris

on 28 and 29 lantary L97L. AII the Community States and representatives

frcim the Commission acting as spokesman on Community questions took part.
Mr H.J. Kristensen (Denmark) was elected Chairman of the Committee,
and Mr R. Estervelas (Spain), Mr R. Poirier (Canada) and Mr C. Vasta
(Italy), Vice-Chairmen.

The Comririttee paid particular attention to two problems: food and
agriculture in the face of inflation, and the progress of work on the Indicative
World Plan. On this latter point-maoy .oontties are at the moment
preparing their reports, as decided at'the thirty-ninth session-the Committee
for Agriculture accepted the Trade Committee's suggestion thait a ioint work-
ing group for agriculture and trade should examine the draft report which the
Seiretariat will draw up summarizing the replies from member countries

Ilnited Nations Economic Commission for Europe

68. The twenty-second session of the Committee on Agricultural Problems of
the Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) was held in Geneva from 25 to
29 January 1971. Representatives from 25 countries including the Six took
part. On the Secretariat's invitation, the United Nations Specialized Agencies

sent representatives, as did the Commission of the European Communities, the
Council for Mutual Economic Aid (COMECON) and the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD). Mr A. Grachegg (Austria)

was elected chairman of the Bureau, and Mr A. Ganev (Bulgaria) vice-chairman.

In his opening statetlent Mr Stanovnik, the executive secretary, &ew
attention to the fact that the ECE's decision to concentrate on fout main
questions (trade, environment, science and technology, and long-term projects)
liad proved very useful. The Committee itself had made a valuable cohtribu-
tion through its work in fields such as m'echanization and standatdization and

through the study being made in conjunction with the FAO. This study might
sprve as the basis for an examination of the long'term ProsPects of European
agriculture.

The discussion, based on a document prepared by the Secretariag was

mainly concerned with the recent development of European trade in agricul'
tural products. This document 6akes it clear that at present two-fifths of the
Qs66rrnity's impoits originate in Member States and two-thirds of its exports
go to the same countries. Trade within the Community is at Community
prices-generally higher than world prices, which would very largely orplain
the expansion of trade in western Europe.
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TV. ACTMTIES OF THE INSTITUTIONS

BunbpueN pARTTaMENT

Session of lanuarll 1.971

At a brief sessionl on 19 and 20 Janaary lgTt n Luxembourg, president
scelba drew up the balance-sheet of the activity of the parliament in 1970.
The Parliament then held a debate on the community's commercial policy on
the basis of two oral questions on protectionist trends in the usA and on
generalized preferences. It approved the ECSC budget tor l97L and the new
financial regulation. In -the social field the Parliamint discussed a report on
the activity of the Mines Health and safety commission and furtliermore' rendered several opinions concerning the common agricultural policy and
freedom of establishment.z

-President 
scelba pronounced the funeral eulogy of Mr Haage (socialisg

Germany), who died on 22 December 1970, and of Mr Hein (socialist, Ger-
many) deceased on 19 tanaary 1977. In the name of the commission,
Mr Dahrendorf associated himself with this homage. The parliament
approved the mandate of Mr Borm (Liberal, Germany) appointed by the
Bundestag on 16 December 7970 to replace Mr Haage, who had resigned.

statement on the Parliament's activities hy president scelba (19 January)

vhen President scelba (christian Democrar, Italy) reviewed the work of
the Parliament he stressed ttre constant increase in its volume. The mandate
of the European parliamentarians demands continuous work of them; this was
one of the reasons for asking for the eleition of the European parliament by
direct universal suffrage.

The Parliameng conrinued Mr scelba, had asked for greater decision-
making powers through the strict application of all the piovisions of the
Treaties and their implementation in a way more in conformity with the
democratic character of the institutions. Interesting results had been obtained,
particularly in budgetary matrers.

r For -the. complete text of the resolutions voted by the Parliament at this session see
lourrul olliciel No. C 11, 5 Febraary 197t.
' This account is drawn from "i'nformarions", published by the Euopeao parliamenr
(French text).
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In the foreign policy and economic and monetary fields, the Parliament 
intended to be not only a consultative but also a driving organ, an organ of 
elaboration and decision. When President Scelba examined the relations of 
the Parliament with the Council and the Commission he noted that collabo
ration with these institutions had improved and that this cooperation must be 
continued and developed. 

The European ·Parliament, declared Mr Scelba, has ceased to be a 
consultative assembly to assume a role which brings it even closer to that 
played by the Parliaments in democratic states with a representative system. 
The merit of the results hitherto obtained was d.ue to the Parliament, on which 
it also depended that new and more important stages should be completed in 
this direction. 

After stressing the need for a close coordination of the activity of the 
European Parliament and of the national Parliaments, Mr Scelba concluded by 
recalling: "Our ambition as parliamentarians for the future is still to be 
faithful interpreters of popular aspirations and to tend towards the establish
ment in the European Community of ever closer links until we are all merged 
into one." 

Commercial policy (19 January) 

The European Parliam~nt went on to the common discussion of two oral 
questions with debate put to the Commission. In the first (No. 12/70) 
Mr Berkhouwer (Netherlands), chairman of the Liberal and allied group, 
asked the Commission to define its position with regard to difficulties which 
could arise between the Community on the one hand and the United States 
and Japan on the other, should the American protectionist arrangements enter 
into force. The second question, put by Mr Triboulet (France), chairman of 
the European Democratic Union Group, concerned the tariff quotas at zero 
duty which the Community proposes to open for finished and semi-finished 
products of the developing countries under the agreement on generalized tariff 
preferences. What action did the Commission intend to adopt to avoid a 
disequilibrium as regards textile products following the measures taken by the 
United States and Great Britain to except these products from tariff preferen
ces? Furthermore, the quantitative quotas adopted by the United States with 
regard to Japanese textiles and footwear could well cause a reflux of Japanese 
imports towards the Community. "Has the Commission planned any safe
guard action?", Mr Triboulet asked. 

Mr Berkhouwer stressed that it was necessary to avoid a trade conflict 
between three interdependent commercial powers (USA, Japan, Europe) which 
belong to one and the same economic system. Fresh initiatives by the 
Community would appear to be necessary. Mr Berkhouwer thought in 
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particular of a new Kennedy Round. Mr Triboulet stressed the anxieties of
the textile and foorwear industries, which represent a very important economic
and social element. He declared in substance that it was scandalous to except
textiles from the generalized preferences for they were one of the principal
finished or semi-finished products that the developing countries could export.
The introduction of this system of generalized taitl preferences was an
element of the vast campaign launched against the Community which was
becoming a considerable commercial power, ind the AASM must not be the
victims of this campaign. In Mr Triboulet's opinion the zero-duty quotas
proposed by the Community were calculated in ir reasonable manner but they
must not be opened until assurances were obtained from the USA and Great
Britain. In this atfair, declared Mr Triboulet in conclusion, the Community
had a good conscience and its position was reasonable.

Mr Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, emphasized the importance
and world responsibility of the great economic powers (USA, Japan, EEC)
which must attempt everything for development and cooperation in order to
maintain the freedom of world trade. Mr Dahrendorf then reviewed the state
oi world commercial relations after the temporary failure of the Mills protec-
tionist bill in the American Senate and pleaded for preservation of the system
of free world trade.l

On behalf of the Christian Democrat group, Mr 'Westerterp (Nether-
lands) said that the Community should not go back on its promisei.
Moreovet, the Parliament itself had approved the proposals for generalizsfl
preferences made by the Commission. Mr 'Westerterp proposed a rcadapta-
tion fund whioh could help workers of regions which might suffer from the
common commercial policy. With regard to EEC-USA relations, Mr Wester-
terp asked that a framework for a usefirl dialogue be set up.

Mr Kriedemann (Germany), on behalf of the Socialist group, stressed the
need to defend the common heritage constituted by the Community and drew
attention to the protectionist tendencies which al"so exist in the Six.

For the UDE group, Mr Offroy (France) emphasized the dangers and
harmful repercussions for the European textile industries of a USA-Japan
agreement. He thought that the question of generalized preferences should be
linked with the Arrangements Regarding International Trade in Cotton Tex-
tiles.

Mr Ldhr (Christian Democrag Germany) approved the Commission's
position in favour of an approach on the liberalization front. Mr Spdnale
(Socialist, France) found it abnormal that the Community alone shot'ld take
certain generalized preference measures and asked that the Parliament be
consulted on measures which reduce the 'own resources" from the CCT

' See Bulletin 2-71, Pan One, Ch. II.
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duties. Mr Armengaud (Liberal, France) pleaded earnestly for regional pref-
erences, since generalized preferences merely create competition berween the
developing countries, each one seeking wtrrat advantage it will be able to draw
for itself from them.

In reply to the various speakers, Mr Dahrendorf declared that the
Commission, before putting the generalized preferences into effect, would
contact the other industrialized countries, and mentioned the problem of the
countries to which tihese preferences must be applied. With regard to the
products, the Commission was conscious of its responsibilities towards Com-
munit,, industries and would take care that certain sectors were not placed at
a disadvantage. In conclusion, Mr Dahrendorf emphasized that the impor-
tance of the Community in world trade had to be grasped.

Concluding this debate, the ParliaJ"ent instructed its Committee on
External Trade Relations to follow the development of world trade and to
report to it on this matter. Mr Radoux (Socialist, Belgium) approved the
resolution. Mr Armengaud was against refe(ence to a Commiffee in which
trends towards a world approach were in the majority.

Finance and budget matters (19 January)

ECSC operational budga and rate of leW for 1977

The report drawn up by lvlt Rossi (Liberal, France), on behalf of the
Committee for Finance and Budgets; was presented by its deputy-chairman
Mr Borocco (UDE, France), whose conclusions summarized in the resolution
were approved. The Parliament considered tJrat, parallel with the develop-
ment of the procedures and budgetary powers linked with the instinrtion of the
Co-munities' own resources, it was now opporflrne that the whole Parliament
should be called upon to'express its opinion on the rate of the levy and on the
ECSC operational budget. The Parliament stressed the importance of the
action taken by the High Authority and the Commission since 1952 with
regard to financing research and readapting workers, thanks to the financial
autonomy assured by the levy, and hoped that this action would be continued.
It considered that the fixing of the rate of levy'at 0.3% corresponded to an
adequate financial policy and would enable the research and readaptation
activities to be financed n 7971. Lasdy, the Parliament asked for the
re-examination, at the end of the fust half of. L977, of the problems of
financing the programmes for ttre construction of workers' houses.

Mr Califice (Christian Democrat, Belgium) and Miss Luling (Socialist,
Luxemboug) regretted the inadequate funds allocated to workers' housing and
abstained in the vote on the resolution to protest against this state of affairs.
The Christian Democrat group approved the resolution, while the Socialists
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abstained. Mr Fabbrini (Comniunist, Italy) voted against the resolurion
because the Parliament had no power to modify rhe budget. He also
protested against the absence of additional financial means for the construction
of low-cost housing. Mr Lange (Socialisg Germany) asked for an analysis of
the strucnrres in the ECSC industries in order to determine housing needs.

Mt Copp6, member of the Commission, declared that it was not possible
to earmark extra sums for housing, as pri,rority has been given to conversion.

Reuisiw and unification of the financial regulations

Mr Pintus (Christian Deniocrat, Italy), vice-chairman of the Committee
on Finance and Budgets, presented dhe report by Mr Rossi (Liberal, France)
who indicated that a new financial regulation has been rendered necessary by
the replacement of Member States' financial coguibutions by "own resources"
and by the changes made in certain budgetary provisions of the Treaties.
Mr Califice (Christian Democrat, Belgium) expressed the group's approval of
the report and the proposed resolution. Mr Copp6, member of the Commis-
sion, said he agreed on the whole with the amendmenrs proposed by the
Committee. These made allowance for the strengihening of the Parliament's
budgetary powers and gave the necessary transparency to the different finan-
cial operations. In its resolution the Parliament approved tlle new financial
regulation thus modified and emphasized that, on 1 January 1975 at the latest,
it would have to be amended again to make allowance for the entry into the
definitive period referred to in the Treaty, which provided for strengthening of
the Parliament's powers.

Agricultural policy (20 January)

Suruey of the production potential of fruit-tree plantations (20 Janaary)

On the basis of a report.presented by Mrs Orth (Socialisg Germany) on
behalf of the Committee on Agriculture, the Parliament approved a proposed'directive providing for surveys in the Member States every five'years. The
Parliament requested that the result of the surveys be communicated to pro-
ducers and that the surveys be financed by the Commrrnigy.

For the Christian Democrat group, Mr Richarts (Germany) approved
the proposed directive and, like Mr Bersani (Christian Democrag Italy),
emphasized that these surveys, since they have a Community interesg must be
made a Community responsibility. Mr Vredeling (Socialist, Netherlands)
supported amendments of the same purport and agreed with Mr Dahrendorf,
member of the Commission, who asked that the possibility of financial partici-
patign by the Member States concerned should not be excluded a prlori.
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Organization of the markets i.n the seeds sector (20 January)

Having considered a report by Mr Lefbbvre (Liberal, Belgium) on behalf
of the Committee on Agriculture, the Parliament approved the proposed
regulation organizing the seeds market, subiect to a few details. This proposal
provides for production aid (but no import refund), the usual safeguard
clause ahd special clauses for hybrid maue., On behalf of the Commission,
Mr Dahrendorf said he agreed with the Parliament's amendments.

Financing of the common agricuhural policy (L9 January)

In his report presented in the name of the Committee for Finance and
Budgets, Mr Borocco (UDE, France) indicated that the purpose of the regu-
lation under discussion was to prolong the timeJimit granted to the lt_alian
Government to present an account of the disbursements to improve production
and marketing structures for certain agricultural products for which financial
compensation had been paid to ltaly. The European Parliament approved the
proposed regulation, but nevertheless reduced the time-limit. Mr Pintus
(Christian Democrat, Italy) informed the Parliament of the steps he had taken
so that this matter might be rapidly setded. Mr Coppd, member of the
Commission, thanked the Parliament for its support for the Commission's
action.

Execution of the basic suruey inltaly (20 January)

The Parliament approved an amendment to a regulation raising the
upper limit of the number of farms covered by the basic survey in Italy (report
by Mr Drdscher, Socialist, Germany, on behalf of the Committee on Agricul-
ture).

Approximation of legislation (20 January)

On the basis of the report presented by Mr Adams (Socialist, Germany),
the Parliament approved a proposed directive on the approximation of legisla-
tion concerning mayonnaise, sauces derived from mayonnaise and other emul-
sified condiment sauces and adopted several amendments to improve health
protection and ensure bemer market transparency.

Social policy

Mi.nes Health and Salety Cornrniss.ion (19 January)

Mr Califice (Christian Democrat, Belgium) presented the report of the
Committee on Social 'Affairs and Health Protection on the seventh report of
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the Mines Health and Safety Commission. A-fter examining the various
aaivities of the Commission and the,implementation of its recommendations,
the rapporteur made several commdnts whi.h are summagized in the resolution
adopted by the Parliament. The la*er congratulated the Mines Commission
for the work done and made several requests to the European Commission, the
Council and the Member States: rapid implementation of the research and
development work to improve safety and rhealth in the mines; establishment of
a list of available life-saving equipment; intensification of the Commission's
action in the health field; detailed study of human factors; completion of
research on pulmonary emphysema-adequate apprenticeship period for wor-
kers from non-member countries; more effective campaign against accidents;
adoption of common provisions with regard to safety and health to enable a
start to be made with harmonization and the elaboration of framework
provisions. '

In the debate Mr Springorum (Christian D"-o.rrt, Germany) and
Mr Adams (Socialist, Germany), speaking on behalf of their political groups,
approved the terms of the resolution while emphasizing the importance of the
anti-accident campaign. Th"y regretted that the Commission did not take
sufficient account of the Parliament's suggestions when the Mines Commis-
sion's report was discussed. Mr Borm (Liberal, Germany) stressed the impor-
tance of the human problems and asked that the Commission make good its
delay in the safety and health fields.

Mr Copp6, member of the Commission, stressed the positive nature of
the Mines Commission's activity and mentioned in particular the need for
vocational training of foreign labour and the importance of physiological and
psychological factors. The Commission would study the resolution attentively
and continue to work as far as possible along the lines laid down by the
Parliament.

Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services (20 January)

On the basis of a report presented 'by Mr Lautenschlager (Socialist,
Germany) for the Legal Committee, the Parliament approved nn o directives
concerning the achievement of freedom of establishment and freedom to supply
services for itinerant non-wage earning activities and the details of transitional
measures concerning these activities. -

The Parliament asked for certain amendments concerning the formalities
for the possession of a commercial [ravellers' professional card in Germany
and asked the Commission to see that these directives are applied by the
competent organizations of the Member States in a liberal and non-
discriminatory spirit.

Mr Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, declared that the Commis-
sion had no objection to the requests for amendments.
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Amendment of provisions of the Rome Treaties (19 January)

On the basis of a report presented by Mr Cantalupo (Liberal, Italy) for
the Political Committee, the Parliament approved a dtaft amendment of the
EEC and Euratom Treaties articles relating to the Economic and Social
Committee. The new provisions allow former members of the Committee to
remain in office until their replacement is provided for, or until the renewal of
their mandate.

Mr Giraudo (Italy) for the Christian Democrat group, and Mr
Dahrendorf, member of the Commission, stressed that the Economic and Social
Comminee would operate more efficiently as a result of these changes.

COIJNCIL

In January 7971 the Council held one session, which dealt with agncul-
tural problems.l France will succeed Germany in the chair from 1 January to
30 June 7977.

139rb session - ruainly agrioultmal, matters
(25 and 26 lanuary 1971)

The Council met in Brussels with Mr Michel Cointat, the new French
Minister of Agricultue, in the ohair, and Mj Sicco Mansholt in attendance.

In the fisheries sector, the Council adopted nine implementing regulations
to provide for the introduction of the corlmon organization of the market in
this sector on 1 February 7977. It also adopted in their definitive form
various regulations concgrning the general ruleJ governing compensation for
storage costs in the sugar sector, the basic survey of the structure of farms in
Italy, the import and export system for products processed from cereals and
rice, and production refunds for olive oil used, for manufacnrring certain
preserves. The Council also considered certain problems involving long-
keeping cheese, the non-marketing of milk and milk products, and pigmeat

The Council agreed on the principle and details of the participation of
the EEC Member States in the United Nations Conference on W'heat. In the
field of commercial policy, it authorized Germanp France and Italy to nego-

t 
. For the -various poiats dealt wittr at the Council session, see the corresponding chapters

of this Bulletin.
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tiate trade agreements or protocols with certain east European countries and

approved thJ tacit renewal of agreements on trade in cotton textiles concluded

by Member States with Japan.

In the research field, the Council agreed to an amendment to the

Euratom research and teaching programme tor 1971and approved the exten-

sion for a further year of the Euratom/United Kingdom agreement for cooper-

ation in the'nuclear field.

As regards relations with the AASM, the Council adopted in its final form
the financial regulation for the European Development Fund and the rules of
pfocedure of the EDF Committee.

The Council also endorsed the granting of rwo loans to finance conver'
sion projects and drew up the Community's drafr supplementary budget

lor 1971.,

COMMISSION

mooelments

The Commission has appointed Mr Manfted Lahnstein as Chief E:rec-

utive Assistant to Mr Haferkamp, Vice-President of the Commission, in succes-

sion io Mr Villy Schlieder, who has been appointed Director-General fot
Competition. Mr La;hnstein, who has a Diploma in Commerce, had held the

post Lf Executive Assistant to Mr Haferkamp snce L967. Earlier he had been

Aduis.r to the German Federation of Tradg Unions (DGB) before becoming

Secretary of the ICFTU Secretariat in Brussels n1965.

Mr Franz Froschmaier, hitherto Adviser in the personal private office of
Mr Haferkamp, succeeds Mr Lahnstein as Executive Assistant. A Doctor of
Law who enlered the service of the commission in september 1958,

Mr Froschhaier was in the Directorate-General for Competition before his

appointment in 7966 as deputy head of the Communities' Information Office
ii 

-Vashington. 
Erom 7967 until lris appoihtment to Mr Haferkamp's office

in July tizohe had been on the staff of Mr Hans von der Groeben, who at

that time was a member of the Commission

Mr Nunzio Di Pillo has been appointed Head of the catde and Meat

Division in the Directorat'e-General for Agriculture. A Doctor of Agricultural
Science, MI Di Pillo was previously head of the "Market data and informa-

tion (zootechnics sector) nitrrork" of the IRVAM (ttalian Institute for market

research and information and the valorization of agricultural froduAion).

Strtf
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cor.lRT oF JUsTrcE

N.eut cases

C.ase 7-77 - S.A. Cadillon, Charolles v. Firma Htiss, Maschinenbau KG,
Roding

On 6 Janua ry 797t the Tribunal de Commerce of Lyons submitted a
request to the Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling on the interpretation of
Article 85 of the EEC Treaty and its implementing regulations as they affect
an exclusive dealing agreement concluddd between the parties in question.

Case 2-71 - Government of the Federal Republic of Germany v. the
Commission

On.14 January 197.L the German Government lodged an appeal against
the Commission with the Courr of Justice calling for annulment of the
Commission's rejection decision of 6 November L970 and the setdemenr of the
European Socid Fund accounts for the 1969 hnancial year upon which it was
based.

\
lud,grnents

case 50-70 - International spedition Ets. ollivier sA, Bdthune v. Finanzamt
Aachen-Stadt

- By an order of 10 July 1970 the Finanzgericht of Dusseldorf requesred
the Court to give a preliminary interpretation of the combined provisions of
futicle 4 of the harmonization decision of 13 May 1965 and of Article 1 of
the fust directive on turnover taxes of 11 April 1967, concnrning the entry
into force of the value added tax in place of specific ro(es on transport. A;
the plaintif withdrew his suit the courr decided by an order of 1Z Decem-
ber 7970 that the case should be struck off.

Case 2l-7O - Commission official v. Commission

By a judgme nt of 27 January 197 7,' the suit was found to be justified.

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The Economic and social comittee held its 92nd pleriary session oo iz
and 28 January 1977 under the chairmanship of Mr J. D. Kuipers. It heard
an account by Mr Barre, Vice-President of the Commission, on the progress of
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Community studies on the achievement by stages of economic and monetary
union, and rendered nine'Opinions on various Commission proposals for
tlirectives.

Opinions rend,ered, by tbe Comrnittee

Opinion on tbe draft ol tbe Thiid Mediwm-term EconomicPolicy Programrne

Follolving a repoft by Mr Kramer (Germany, Employers' Group), the
Committee, with two votes against, approved its Opinion on the draft Third
Medium-term Economic Policy Programme. However, it made certain com-
ments: it was conVinced that the political will of Member States was essential
to achieve the aims set and effectively implement the proposed instruments.
TXre quantified guidelines and the qualitative priorities laid down in the
programme are generally such as to permit compatibility between the. eco-
nomic, social and structural policy measures to be adopted,by Member States.

For the economies of Member States to develop harmoniously, partic-
ularly as regards prices,' it is vital that, prior to decisions by individual states,
nati,,onal policies 'as practised in the monetary, financial and social fields
should be forthwith coordinated in order gradually to achieve the economic and
monetary union which is the basis of the Community. However, the Commit-
tee stressed that such coordination could only lead to the setring-up of a
monetary and economic union, if during the initial stage of the "plan by
stages', that is before the end of. 1973, Member States give up some sovereign
rights and transfer economic and monetary powers to the Community.

This transfer of powers was decisive in forming a sound basis for a

common and relatively autonomous policy of stability.

The Committee was pleased that the draft programme provided for
.regular meetings with the representatives of economic and social groups,
particularly of employers and trade union organizations, to work out and
implement medium-term economic policy. It considered that there ought to
be an effective dialogue with the Economic and Social Committee at the
implementation stage of programmes, in order to achieve real, institutionalized
concertation at Community level. Since the "Annual Report on the Economic
Situation in the Community", recommended by the 'Werner Plan and by the
Commission, was determinant in providing a constant check on the implemen-
tation of medium-term economic policies and of the Third Programme in
particular, the Committee insisted on being formally consulted regarding this
report before the Council made any decision.

Opini\ns on the proposals for directiues

(i) On the achieuernent of freedom ol establishment and freedom to swpply
setuices for'sefi-employed actiuities in finance, econornics and-accounting
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(ii) Inying d.own transitional rneasures for certain finqncial, econoruic and.

accounting actiuities and the proposed Council recomrnendation

(iii) Regardingthe Grand Ducby of l-uxembourg

After studying a report by Mr De Bruyn (Belgium, General Interests
Group) the Committee unanimously adopted its Opinions agreeing with the

- fust of the above proposals for directives, with some reservations of minor
importance, but suggested that "financid, economic and comrnercial advisory
activities, etc." be excluded from the field of application of the second. As far
as it knew, there were no provisions governing access to and exercise of these

activities in any Member State, which meant that it was not absolutely
essential to adopt transitional measures. The Committee also thought that to
compare the qualifications of ,persons enlaged in these activities would pose

very complex problems, and therefore suggested that the annex containing
some of these qualifications be ommitted.

Opinioru on the proposals for direaiues

(i) On the achianernent of freedom of establisbment and freedom to a,tpply
seruices for self-employed actiuities ol ophthalmic optici.ans

(ii) On the'ruutual recogni.tion of diplomas, certificat* and other qualifica-
tions of ophthalmic opticians

(iii) Coordinating rules and regulations on access to self-employed adiuities
of ophthalrnic opticians and the exercise thereof

(iv) Coordinating rules and regulations on .access to self-emplayed actiaities
of companies whose business includes the aaiuities of ophthabnic opti'
cians and the exercise thereof

After hearing a report by Mr van Greunsven (Netherlands, 'Workers

Group) the Committee adopted its Opinions on the above proposals for
directives with varying maiorities. The firsg with two abstentions, the second

unanimousln the third by 48 to 77, with 18 abstentions, and the last unani-
mously less eight abstentions. The Committee agreed in principle with the
first, second and fourth proposal for directives, making some comments of
minor importance, but could not see its way to support the third proposal on
the coordination of national arrangements concerning access to and exercise of
the profession of ophthalmic opticians, particularly as regards the-two er(cep-

tions the Commission had in view.

Opinion on tbe proposal for an (EEC) Council regulation setting uti d slstettt
of prerniutns for slaughtering dairy cows and for the non-marfuting of mi.lk
and milkproduds

After hearing the report of Mr Debatisse (France, General Interests-
Group), the Committee rendered an Opinion, with one abstention, on the
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Commission proposal sent to the Council gn 11 September L970. This
Opinion takes into account several events since that date; including the note-
worthy improvement at the close of 7970 in the milk and milk products market,
recent falls in prices noted and forecasts for 197L in the pigmeat sector, and
the Community's main socio-structural policy aims as they are defined in
"Agriculture 7980" and "Reform of Agricularre" proposals. The Committee
also considered the uncertainty surrounding the foreseeable trend in the milk
sector, which led it to think that any policy of structural reorganization in this
sector should, as a general .rule, be based only on short-term measures, which
would avoid definitively and irreversibly committing the future.

In the ligiht of the above considerations, the Committee's Opinion propo-
ses amendments to several items of the proposal. It first asks the Commission
to withdraw the part concerning the systematic slaughter of milk cows, which
could have harmful consequences for the desired development of the milk
sector. The Commimee further thought that the system of premiums for the
non-marketing of milk and milk products should be stmcttued to fit different
situations (holdings with at least five milk cows and holdings with less than
five).

Opinion on the projosal for a Couniil regulation on Community quality
spa*lingui.nei

The Committee rendered an Opinion by 68 votes to 13 with one
abstention on the basis of a report by Mr Visocchi (Italy, General lnterests
Group). It regretted that the Commission's proposals concern only quality
sparkling wines, Ieaving out sparkling wines in general and "vins pdtillants"
and made,some comments on the technical aspects of the proposal.

Opinion on the proposal for an (EEC) Council regulation setting up d
coftr?non marketing organirati.on in the seeds sector

The Committee rendered an unanimous Opinion on this Commission
proposal to introduce an oudine ,regulation permitting aid to be given to
certain "sensitive" areas of the'seeds sector. Itapproved the main lines of the
proposal after hearing a report by Mr Capodilista (Italy, Employers' Group),
but noted that the regulation might, prove inadequate for hybrid marze for
sowing.

Cbairm.an's aisits

The chaitman of the Economic and Social Committee, Mr J.D. Kuipers,
made an official visit to Denmark from 13 to 76 lanuary 7977.

In Copenhagen he met Mr Pol Nyboe Andersen, Minister for Economic
Affairs and European Integration, with whom he had an exchange of views on
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the role of the Economic and Social Commiffee in the decision-making process
at European level.

There was also a meeting with Danish economic and social circles, when
Mr Kuipers gaye a talk about the Committee and its working methods, and a
further meeting with senior officials of several Danish Ministries.

Draft reaision of proaisions of tbe Rome Treaties affecting memben
of tbe Eoonomio and Sooial Comrnirree

To avoid any interruption in the Committee's work in the event of the
procedure for appointing new members not being sufficiendy rapid, (which
happened n 7966 and, 79701, the Commission has submitted to the Council a
dratt rreaty amending Article 794 of the EEC TreaE and Article 166 ot the
Euratom Treaty. These amendments will incorporate into the two Treaties
the principle that when Committee members are not replaced at the end of
their term of office, they remain in their posts until a substit,ute has been
appointed, to maintain continuity in the Committee's work.

When consulted on this drak treaty at its sdssion ot !9 and 20 Janu-
ary 797L,,the European Parliament adopted a resolution approving the draft
and recalling that "its concern had always been to maintain the. smooth
operation of Community institurions', and "expressing its satisfaaion with the
proposal to amend Article 194 of the Treaty establishing the EEC and
Article 166 of the Treaty establishing the EAEC, which will eliminate any
interruption in the Committeet's work".

The draft treaty must be ratified by the Member States in accordance
with their respective constitutional rules. The instruments of ratification will
be deposited with the Italian Government.
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. BUDGET AND FINANCIAL MATTERS

Draft nmro.diog bud,get for L971

At its session of 25 and 26 January 1977 the Council established the
ilraft amending budget for the 1977 financial year. This dr#t, which follows
the entry into force on L January 1971of the arrangements for financing from
the Community's own resourcesrl covers total receipts and expenditure to the
amonnt ot.3 909 810 589 u.a.

It breaks down into the following main headings:

lncome

Member State's contributions

Proceeds of ECSC levy 
.

Yield from the staff tax and pension fund contributions

Other income

Proceeds from the sale of propert,,

Community's own resources

Contributions to be collected from States sharing in
European cooperation on scientific and technological
research

u.a.

2 530 938 870

18 000 000

72707089

7 s27 370

s6760

1 340 592 500

600 000

Erpenditure

European Parliament

Council

Commission

a) Administrative and
expenditure

b) European Social Fund t

c) European Agricultural Guidance and
Guarantee Fund

d) Bood ud
Court of Justice

operational

3 909 810 589

12073220

17 777 067

3 877 489 487

2 630 gts

377 4129702

55 000 000

3484967 517

20 000 000

3 909 810 s89

r See Bulletin 2-77,Pet Twq Ch. IV.I Ttis includes 66588 400 ua. of EAEC research and investment orpendirure
134059 250 u.a. of levyiag cosrc to be refunded to Member States.
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Compared with the preliminary draft submitted by the Commission to
the Council on 31 December 7970,1 the draft budget figures show an increase
ot 7 345 900 u.a., which is due to the adiustments made by some Member
States to their estimated income from levies and customs dues and, conse-
quendy, to the amount of repayments for costs of levying.

Researcb and inoestmmt bad,get

Following the Council's adoption of the research and investment budget
for dhe 7971 fnancial year, the Council established the 'internal allocations"
for the year. These are the budgetary appropriations to the four establish-
ments of the Joint Research Centre and to the headquarters.

It should, however, be stress-ed .that the internal allocations decided in
January 1977 are piovisional, and are liable to be modified once restructur-
ation is complete.

,J-
At its session ol 79 and 20 January 1977 the European Parliament

adopted a resolution on the rate of the ECSC levy for 797L n which it
appreciated the fact that 'the rate of 0.30o/o, set by the Commission for the
1971. finarrcial yearl after consulting the four Parliamentary Committees, bears
witness to a certain continuity, fits in with an appropriate financial policy of
using available resources without causing any budgetary deficits, and thus
permits the financing of research and readaptation expenditure as laid down in
the operational budget for 1977". However, the Parliament asked its Com-
mittees to oreview the problems of financing research and readaptation pro-
grammes, particularly those which involve programmes for the 'building of
workers' houses at the end of the fust half of L97t and on the basis of
information which the Commission will supply".2

In another resolution on the draft of the new financing regulation
submitted by tlr" Commission to the Council (to allow for the entry into force
of the Council.decision of 21, April 1970 on *own resources") the European
Parliamenq while approving the drak as a whole, asked that it should be
supplemented and modified on certain points.2

See Bulletin 2-77, P^rt Two, Ch. fV ("Financing of Community activities").
See oEuropean Parliament'' @art Two, Ch. M.
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3 - 1971

Information

I. FROM DAY TO DAY

1 lanluary 7971

o A finance company has just issued a loan in "European currency"
following a similar move by the ECSC. This is the second loan of its kind.

4 lanuary 7977

o At a New Year press conference, Mr Georges Pompidou, President of the
French Republic, stressed that national interests would have to be reconciled
with Community interests if the enlargement negotiations were to succeed.
More specifically, Mr Pompidou said that "although the meeting-point of
these interests has not yet been found, the points of view of the Community
and of Great Britain arc tar from irreconcilable".

c Mr Michel Debr6, French Minister of Defence, speaking on European
affairs in an interview'with a Paris weekly, said that "there is no such thing as

monetary Eirrope. Europe is either political and has a currency or it does not
exist and has no currency". Mr Debri added that during his three years as

Minister of Finance he had never tired from telling his colleagues: "What we
need is common economic action, common budget action, common fiscal
action. This is the way Europe will be built, not monetary, but political
first..." Asked about the advisabiliry of a common parity, the Minister made
it clear that such a parity would have to be "determined by the governments
responsible for the policy which will permit this effort to adjust parities. If
we are taking t'his seriously we must be realistic: it will come to be admitted
that a parity cannot be changed without consultations. This would in itself
be a maior step forward. It would be worthwhile and essential monetary
cooperation-not merely the idea of a single currency, which is. at present a
political pipe-dream". The Minister went on to demonstrate that "patriotism
is the. only lasting means of support {or a policy" and added: "dre first phase
in the building of Europe consists of associating patriotisms. This is a

splendid task, and a great responsibility for the govenrments if they want this
as much as the present French Government does".

6 Janaary l97l

o In an article by Andrei Kuznetzov, "Pravda" warns the neutral countries,
Switzerland, Austria and Sweden, against entry into or association with the

I



Common Market. If they were to join the Common Market, these countries
would sacrifice their neutrality and would be obliged to follow NATO policy.
Association of the neutral countries with the Community would have ua

negative effect on the political climate in Europe".

o Mr Lopez Bravo, Spanish Minister of Foreign Affairs, said that for him
the most significant achievep ent of.1970 in the field of foreign policy had been
the signing of the preferential agreement with the Community. This agree-
ment (marks the beginning of a phase which has and will have a profound
effect upon the basic choices and image of our counEy'.

7 Jaraary 1977

o Mr Altiero Spinelli, member of the Commission, spoke in Florence at a
symposium organized by the Italian Social Democrat Party. One of the main
points he made was: "The Commission of 'the Community is like a besieged
citadel which must hold out until more powerful forces take the field and
change the course of events".

12 lanaary 7971

r Mr Geoffrey Rippon, British Minister with special responsibility for
European affairs, after his talks in Luxembourg with Mr Gaston lhorn,
Foreign Minister of the Grand Duchy, said: "We are in agreement on the
essentials. There remain only' certain details of percentages and of the -

transitional period. However, given the historic importance of our objectivg I
do not bdieve that we envisage for one moment that the negotiations could
fail again".

78 laaaary 1971

o On the centenary of the founding of the German Reich, Mr Gustav
Heineman, President of the German Federal Republic, said: "In 1871 appa*
ent unity was gsalizsd without complete freedom for the citizens: power lay
not with the people but with the princes and the governments of the Hanseatic
towns. Our task", he added, 'ois no longer the same as it was a hundred years
ago: it is inseparable from Europe".

20 lawary 1971

o A Council for International Economic Policy has been set up in the
United State Administration. It will be directed by Mr Peter G. Peterson
and chaired by President Nixon. Its purpose will be to centralize the data
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necessary for drawing up a global United States economic policy as regards the
outside world. Problems such as that of the enlargement of the European
Community could come within iti puwiew.

27 lanuary 7971

o Mr Georges Pompidou, speaking on European affairs at his press confer-
encg said: "It was because I believe that the building of Europe is both
possible and necessary, that I took'the initiative of the Hague Conference.
But what Eurolre ? The only right approach can be to starr with what
abeady exists and create a Confederation of States resolved to harmonize their
policy and integra-te their economies. And if we think of it in this way, we
realize that the supran4tionality quarrel is a false quarel. If the European
Confederation one day becomes a reality, there will have to be a government
whose decisions are binding upon its member states. The difficulty is know-
ing on what basis, by what methods, and in what forms, t{ris system of
govern-ment will be arrived at. The idea that it can be done with technical
organs, with commissions, is an illusion already dispelled by the faas. I say
this all the more freely because I have the greatest respect for the Brussels
Commission, its Presidenq and the service it renders to the Community. But
the Government.of Europe can orlly result from the national goverrunents'
meeting to take decisions which apply to everyone. At present, it is the
Council of Ministers which brings together the Ministers of Foreign Affairs
and, if necessary, those for the other specialized fields, who also hold their
own specialist meetings. It is possible that sooner or later the governmens
will feel the necessity to have in their midst Ministers with special responsibil-
ity for European affairs, if only because more and more problems will be
discussed at European level and more and more meetings will be held. It is
conceivable that in the end these Ministers will come to have only pureh
European duties and will no longer form part of the national governments.
However, this is just one'plau among many-what acnrally hippens will
dictate how matters evolve.

"This paffern of evolution poses a number of problems, none of which I
am prepiued to ignore. FirsdS how can the Council of Ministers take its
decisions? Now I would ask everyone, especially our partners in the Six, to
consider how coalition governments function. 'When everyone agrees on an
issue, all is well; if noq there is a majority and a minority. In the latter case,
either the minority decides that the matter is not vital and concedes defeag or
it takes the opposite view and breaks up the coalition. It is obvious that in
the kind of Europe we are envisaging this must not happen, ottemrise the
whole thing will collapse. I therefore believe that important decisions can be
taken only by unanimous agreement; that the important thing here is political
clarity rather than a set of regulations, and that if this is not recognized
everything will be destroyed.
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'Another question-how can the Co,uncil of Ministers enforce its
decisions ?

"By working thro,ugh the national governments, it does, of course, have
the national administrations at its disposal, but it is likely, even certain, that
this will not be enough and that the Council will need special bodies to
prepare for its discrrssions and see that its decisions are carried out. I see no
obstacle to this, but there is one necessary condition: that these administrative
organs of the Council of Ministers be responsible to the Council and to no-one
else. This principle of the responsibility of the administration before the
Executive is practised in all states and must therefore not be omitted in the
European Confederation. The last question which comes to mind is that of
the parliamentary Assembly. Now it would seem obvious that when 

'there 
is

a 'teal' European government there will have to be a 'real' European
Parliament.

"This also raises a number of problems, if only because of the different
opinions and different practices existing in the Community countries as regards
relations between government and Parliament. Meanwhile, it seems to me to
be entirely poindess tp speculate about the parliamentary Assembly. It would
be inconceivable to increase its powers to any extent until it is matched by a
real executive power. As for the appointment of its members, they at present
fepresent the various nations in fixed and therefore arbitrary numbers-and,
under the Treaty of Rome, each country appoints them as it pleases. This
c,urnot change anything either in the nature of their task or the extent or
limits of their powers.

' 
"Much is said of the spirit of The Hague. Having.initiated this confer-

ence, I have as much right to my opinion as anyone else. For me, the spirit of
The Hague is at dhe same time a will and a method. A will to enlarge and
deepen the Community. I can guarantee that France has this will. The
method? Progress must be made in deed, not just in word-the proiect must
prove itself as it goes along. From this point of view, as regards economic
and monetary union, the spirit of 'The Hague means embarking resolutely
upon the fust stage, rather than having theoretical discussions on what may
happen, if all goes well, after 1980."

On the subiect of the negotiations on Great Britain's entry into the
Community, Mr Pompidou said: "'We have often had occasion to say that
France would welcome Great Britain's entry into the Common Market and
believes this is the right course. I still stand by this, but it obviously depends
fust upon the British. Three qualities are always readily atributed to the

, British: humour, tenacity and realism. I am beginning to think that we are
still rather at the stage of humour. I have no doubt that tenacity will follow.
I hope that realism will come and will emerge triumphant. Ve shall do all
we can to this end".
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. In London, Mr Rippon, replying to Mr Pompidou, said: "We shall

pursue the negotiations with all the tenacity, realism and humour wlgich

Mr Pompidou has kindly attributed to us."

o The President of the European Parliament, Mr Mario Scelba, said in
Rome: "President Pompidou's conception of the creation of a confederation of
States, with a government whose decisions are binding upon the Member

States, as the final step in the integration process, deserves to be stressed. One

could also agree with the French President that the stage-by-stage method is, at

least under pr"t.t t conditions, the only one which would enable real progress

to be made towards building a united Europe."

22 lanaar,v 7977

q A rpolirrnrn for the Dutch Ministry of Foreign-Affairs said in The

Hague: "fhe French President's speech arouses some doubt about the position

of 
-the 

European Commission, foi which he foresees a less important -role."
He added, iro*.u"., "Alongside many French theories which are already

well-known, what Piesident Pompidou'said contains some new points whigh

could be the subject of talks between the partners of the European Community

at a later rt"g"." Later, Mr Hans de Koster, State Secretyy fot- Foreign

Affairs, in repf to the points made by Mr Pompidou, indicated that the Dutch

Government-"iontinuei to seek u r.d Eoropean federation with supranational

organs of government", although he did not reiect the idea of a confederation

"piovided ihat this is achieved Within a relativdly short space of time". Such

alonfederation could be regarded as an "intermediate step".

. In Bonn, Mr Scheel, West German Minister of Foreign Affairs, observed

that: "The French President has laid before us vast perspectives stretching as

far as the creation of a confederation and of a rcal European government.

Although he has not set any deadlines or timeJimits, Mq Pompidou- ha1

demonitrated the will to advance step-by-step in all fields of European policy."

In a reference to the idea of appointing within the national governments

Ministers with special responsibility for Europea, a(Ialr:s, Mr Scheel added:

"The concept of , European government which would thus come to power by

organic growth is worthy of consideration."

29 lanuary 7971

o Mr Colombo, the Iralian Prime Minister, spoke o,n the same,subject

during an official visit to Paris. "The problems arising from the individual
circuistances of each nation naturally continue to exist, but the oudook is
somewhat changed. To be aware of tiris change is to be aware of Europe and

the need to build it up."
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Mr colombo concluded: "After the new start at The Hague, we are now
going through,an important period for the building of Eurole. convinced
that Eu-rope is both an ideal and a necessity, we ro the pro.oi phase as being
esp-ecially significant and delicate. we are linked by a common destiny]
and I am convinced that this bond is calculated not to restrict but to bring oui
the ch4racter and deep sense of vocation of our nations."
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tr. PIIBLISHED IN TTM OMCIAL GAZETTE
(1 to 31 lanuary 1971)

REPRESENTATIVES OF TFIE MEIVIBER GOVERNMENTS

Trait6 ponant modification de ceftrines dispositions budg€taires des

uait6 instituant les Communautds europ6ennes et du uait6 instituant
un Conseil unique et une Commission unique des Com-unautds
europdennes (Treaty amenditg certain budg&ary provisions of the
TreJties establishing 

'the 
European Communities and of the Treaty

establishing a single Council and a single Commission of the Euopean
Communities)

Chapitre I : Dispositions portant modification du traid instituant la
Cori-unaut6 europdenne du charbon et de I'acier (Chap-ter I-: 

-Pro;
visions ameoding the Treaty establishing the.European Coal and Steel

Co--unity)
Chapitre II : Dispositions portant modification du traitd instituant la
Communaut6 dcoiromique e-uropdenne (Chapter II: Provisions amend-
ing the Treaty establishing the European Economic Co--unity)
.Chapitre III : Dispositions portant modification du traitd instituant la
Co--unautd europ6enne de l'€nergie atomique (Chapter III: Pro'
visions ,-ending the Treaty establishing ttre European Atomic Energy
Community)

Chapitre TV : Dispositions poftant modification du traitd"instituant un
Conieil unique 

-et une - Commission unique des Communautds
europdennes 

- 
(Chapter fV: Provisio-ns amending the lre-aty establish-

iag a single Council and a single Commission of the European
Communities)

Chapitre V : Dispositions finales (Chapter V: Final provisions)

Avis relatif I la date d'entr6e en vigueur du traitd Portant modification
de certaines dispositions budgdtaires des trait€s instituant les Co-mu-
Dautds euop6ennes et du triit6 instituant un Conseil unique et une
Commissior unique des Communautds europdennes, sign6 I luxem--
bourg Ie 22 avdl l97O (Notice of the datl of entry- into force of
the Treaw amendine certain budsetary provisions of the Treaties
establishing the Eu:ofean Communi-ties ind of the Treaty establishing
a single Council and a single Commission of the European Com'

' munities, signed at Luxembourg on 22 Lpril 19701

7ll56lEvatom:
Rdsolution, du 17 d6cembte 7970, des reprdsentants des gouvernements
des Etats membres, rdunis au sein du Conseil, concernant Ia d6sigoation
des membres du Comit6 consultatif du Centre corlmun de recherche
(Resolution of 17 December 1970 of the RepresentatiYes of Member
Governments, met in Council, on the appointment of members to the
Advisory Committee of the Joint Research Centre)

L 2, Lt.197l

L 2" 2.1.1971

L16,2fr.1,1971

Annex 131,
December 1970

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

Sessions

Compte rendu in extenso des sdances des 2, 3 et 4 ddcembre 1970
(Report in extenso of the sittings ol 2,3 aad 4 December 1970)
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Written questions and replies

Question €crite 250170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. ,Objet : Application par la rdpublique fdddrale
d'Allemagne des mesures de compensation en faveur des producteus
de cdrdales (250170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Application
by Germany for compensatory measures in favour of cereal ploducers)

Question 6cite 254170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Aide communautaire au ddveloppement
dans le cadre d'un rtglement d'association (?.5,4170 by Mr Vredeling
to the Council: Communiry aid to developmenr under an association
regulati,on)

Question Ecite 256170 de M. Westenerp I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Facilitds accorddes I la presse quoti-
dienne (256170 by Mt Westerterp to the Commission: Facilities
grarted the daily press)

Question Acite 263170 de MIle Lulling l la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes, Obiet : Perception de taxes communales sur
les viandes (rCponse compldmentaire) 1263170 by Miss Lulling to the
Commission. Lery of municipal taxes on meat (further reply)l

Question $crite 273170 de M. Oele ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europCennes. Obiet : Convention d'unification de la zone
douanitre du Benelux (273170 by Mr Oele to the Commission:
Convention for the unification of the Benelux customs area)

Question lcrite 278170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Oblet : Mesures destindes ) augmenter I'utili-
sation du beurre par les armdes et les unitds assimildes (278170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Measures to increase the consump-
tion of butter by armed and auxiliary forces)

Question 6cnte 292170 de M. Seefeld, au nom ds la 66mmissi6n
des transports, I la Commission des Communautds europdetrnes.
Obfet : Politique corrmune du trafic poffuaire (292170 by Mr Seefeld
for the Transport Commiftee, to the Commission: Common policy
on harbour uaffic)

Question {cfite 295 170 de M. Seefeld I la Commission des Com-
munaut& europiennes. Obiet : Construction d'une o voiture auto-
mobile stre , en Europe (295 170 by Mr Seefeld to rhe Commission:
Manufacnrre of a "s4fe motor-car' in Europe)

Question ecfite 297 170 de M. Dewulf au Conseil des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Ie rdle de la Commission dans l'ceuwe
d'ddification de I'union politique I rdali$er en application des dispo-
sitions du- paraglaphe 15 du com1uniqu6 de Li Haye (297 170-by
Mr Dewulf to the Council: The role 6f 1f,s Q6mmission in preparing
for polltlal union in pursuance of the provisions of paragraih t5
of the Hague communiqu6)

Question €cite 377170 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Com-
munautds europiennes. Obiet : Accord international sur I'huile d'olive
(317170 by M" Vredeling to the Council: tntemational olive oil
agreement)

r04

c 2a 9.1.1971

c 2, 9.7.1971

c 2, 9.7.1971

c 2, 9.1.1971

c 2, 9.1.1971

c 2, 9.1.1971

c 2, 9.7.\971

c 2, 9.t.1977

c 2, 9.7.1971

c 2, 9.7.1971
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Question icrite 313170 de M. Richarts I Ia Commission des Com'
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : Application des dispositions relatives
I l'organisation commune du marchd vitivinicole (3L3170 by
Mr Ncharts to the Commission: Application of the provisions on the
common organization of the market in vine produas)

Question €,cite 374170 de M. Oele I la Commissior-' des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Formatioir des dirigeants pour l'indus-
trie europ6enne (314170 by Mr Oele to the Commission: Management
training for European industry)

Question tcite 379 170 de M. CoustC I la Commission des Com- ,

munaut& europdennes. Obiet : Organisation des colloques de ieunq
(3t9 l7O by M} Coustd to the Commission: Organization of youth
sgminars)

Question €cite 327170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europdennes. Objet : Institut europden du d6veloppement
rCgional (327170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: European
institute for regional development)

Question Ecite 322170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautds europiennes. Objet : Communiqu6 de presse de la CNUCED
relatif aux rdictions des pays en voie de ddveloppement devant les
offres de prdfdrences faites par les pays d6veloppds (322170 by
Mr Vredeling to the Commission: UNCTAD press communiqud on
the reactions of developing countries to the offers of preferences made
by developed countries)

Question crcnre f24170 de Mlle Flesch I la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Taxe pour les transports de marchan-
dises par routa enffe Berlin et le territoire de la rdpublique fdddrale
d'Allemagre (324170 by Miss Flesch to the Commission: Tax on
road haulage between Berlin and the territory of the Federal Republic
of Germany)

Question Ecrite 325170 de M. Oele I la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europ6ennes. Obiet : Institut de recherches sur'l'amdnage-
ment du territoire pour I'Europe du nord-ouest (325 170 by Mr Oele
to the Commission: Research institute for the regional development
of Northwest Europe)

Question 6cite 328170 de M. Coustd I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Financement d'un oldoduc traversant
la Turquie (328170 by Mr Coust6 to the Commission: Firiancing a
pipeline across Turkey)

Question {ctite 349 170 de MM. Biaggi et Hougardy ) la Com-
mission des Communaut6s europdennes. Obiet : Proposition de loi
italienne sur la modification des affermages (349 170 by Mr Biaggi
and Mr Hougardy to the Commission: Proposed Italian law on the
amendment of leases)

Qqestion {crite 377 169 de M. Vredeling A la Commission des Com-
Eunautds europ6ennes. Obiet : Retards dans I'acheminement des colis
postaux de la rdpublique fdddrale d'Allemagne vers I'Italie (Rdponse
compldmentaire) l3t7 169 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Delay
in parcels post from Germany to Italy (further reply)l

Question lcnti tlS IZO de M. Romeo I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : Retraitement du combustible nucl6aire
(175 170 by Mr Romeo to the Commission: Reprocessing of nuclear
tuel)
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Question e)t" zsetzo de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : L'accord entre la rdpublique fdddrale
d'Allemag[e et I'Union sovidtique (236170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Council The agreemerrt between Germany and the Soviet Union)

Question c,riite 3L7 170 de M. Romeo I la Commission des Com-
muiautds europCennes. Obiet : Ddtachement de personnel auprls &
bureaux de la Communautd situis hors du territoire des six pays
membres (317 170 by Mr Romeo to tre Commission: Secondment of
personnel to Community offices outside the territory of the six Member
States)

Question ficrite 318170 de M. Coust6 ) Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Objet : D6veloppement des relations avec
I'Amdrique Iatine (3!8170 by M: Coustd to the Commission: Develop-
ment of relations with Latin America)

Question 6cite 320170 de M. Coustd l la Commission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Objet : Ratification du traitd portant modi-
fication de certaines dispostious budgdtaires des traitCs communau-
taires (320170 by Mr Coustd to the Commission: Ratification of the
Treary amsading certain budgetary provisions of the Qqmmunity
Treaties)

Question Ecite 327 170 de M. Dewulf I la Commission des Com-
munaut& europdennes. Objet : Evaluation et efficacit6 de I'aide du
FED Qn 170 by Mr Dewulf to the Commission: Evaluation and
efficacy of EDF aid)

Question ficrite 329t70 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
munautes europCennes. Objet : Tr#ic routier europden en pdriode de
vacances (329 170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Road traffic
in Europe during holiday periods)

Qgestion €cdte 334170 de M. Oele I la Commission des Com-
dunautds eu:opdennes. Objet : Concentration dans l'industrie n6er-
landaise du papier (334170 by Mr Oele to the Commis5ion: Con-
centration in Dutch paper industry)

Question 6cite 346170 de M. Cointat I la Commission des Com-
munautds europ6ennes. Obiet : Taux de fret des pAtes alimentaires au
ddpart de Marseille et de G€nes (346170 by Mr Cointat to the
Commission: Freight rates of pasta products from Marseilles and
Genoa)

Question 6eite 373170 de M. Vredeling ) la Commirrion ao Co.-
Brrnautds europCennes. Obiet : Relations com-erciales avec la Rdpu-
blique dCmocratique allemande (373.170 by Mr Vredeling to the
Co-mission: Trade relations with the German Democratic Republic)

Question ficrite 287170 de M. Vredeling I la Co--ission des Com-
munaut€s europdennes (287170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission)

Question 6cnte 404170 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Obiet : Aides nationales en faveur de I'agri-
culture (4o4170 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: National aids
to agriculture)

R6ponse compldmentaire aux questions Ccrites 287170 er 404!70
(Further reply to written questions 281170 and 404170)
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Question Ecite 304170 de M. EstEve I la Commission des Com-
mutraut6 europdennes. Oblet : Octroi de prdts'et de facilit6s fiscales
aux agriculteurs des pays de la Communautd (r6ponse compldmentaire)
[3C4.170 by Mr EstEve to the Commission: Grant of lqans and tax
facilities to farmers in the Community countries (fruther reply)l .

Question €uite 306170 de MM. Oele et Fellermaier I Ia Com-
mission des CommundutCs europ6ennes. Objet : Adaptation de la
comFosition de I'essence pour v6hicules automobiles aux exigences de
I'hygi0ne de I'environnement (306170 by Mr Oele and Mr Fellermaier
to the Commission: Adaptation of the ingrediena of petrol for motor
vehicles to the demands of environmental hygiene)

Question Acrite 308170 de M. Cifarelli ) la Commission des Com-
munaut& europCennes. Objet : Exdcution des projets d'am6lioration
des structures financds par le FEOGA (308U0 by -Mr Cifarelli to
the Commission: lmplementation of structr:ral impiovement projects
financed by the EAGGF)

Question icite 312170 de M. Lange I la Commission des Com-
munautds euopdennes. Obfet : Production et exportations commu-
nautaires de riz (372170 by Mr Lange ro the Commission: Com-
mudty production and e:rport of rice)

Question €cite 326170 de M. Oele ) la Commission des Com.
munautgs 'europ6ennes. Obiet : Utilisarion, I Ia faveur de I'harmoni-
sation des imp6ts sur les combustibles, d'instrumgnts fiscaux dans la
lutte contre la pollution de I'air dans la Communautd (326170 by
Mr Oele to the Commission: Use of tax instruments in the fight
against air .pollution in the Community, taking advantage of the
oppornrnities offered by the harmonization of fuel taxes)

Quesnon 6eite 336170 de M. Kriedemann ) la Commission des Com-
munautds europdennes. Objet : Ndgociations d'adh6sion avec l'Irlande
P?q170 _by_Mr Kriedemann to the Commission: Entry negodations
with Ireland)

Question 5cite 340t70 de M. Pintrus I la Qsmmission des Com-
munautds €uropeennes. Obiet : Importation de fromage * pecorino >

des pays de l'Europe orientale (i40170 by Mr Pinrui to 
-the 

Com-
mission: Import of 'pecorino" cheese from east European countries)

Question €cite 347 170 de Mlle Lulling I la Com-ission des Com-
munautes europdennes. Objet : Reprdsentation des organisations com-
munistes de producteurs agricoles dans les comitds consultatifs agri-
coles (347 170 by Miss Luling to the Commission: Representarion- of
communist agricultural producer organizations in the agticultural
advisory committeres)

Quetion 6cite 349 170 de MM. Biaggi et Hougardy i Ia Com-
mission des Communautds europdennes. Objet : Proposition de loi
italienne sur la modification des affermages (rdponse compl6menaire)
134?170 by Mr Biaggi and Mr Hougardy io the Com-ission: Proposed
Italian law on the emendment of leases (further reply)l

Question 6cite 777 170 de M. Cointat I la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europ6ennes. Oljet : D6fecnrositd du conditionnemenr d'air
des locaux de la Commission des Communautds gn 170 by
Mr Cointat to the Commission: Defectiveness of the air condirionin!;
system in Commission premises)
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Question lcite'ZZZIZO de Mlle flesch I la Commission des Com-
muaautds europ6ennes. Obiet : Conditions d'hdbergement de la Com-
mission. des Co-munautCs guropdennes (2?2170 by Miss Flesch to
the Commission: Accommodation conditions of the. Q6mmissi6a)

Question Ecite 294170 de M. Oele ) la Commission des Com-
munaut6s europ6ennes. Objet : La politique conioncrurelle dans les
Etats membres (294170 by Mr Oele to the Commission: Short-term
economic policy in the Member States)

Question €cite 330170 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-
Eunaut6s europdennes, Objet : Accords sur le iute conclus par la CEE
avec l'[nde et le Pakistan (330170 by Mr Vredeling to the, Com-
mission: Jute agreements concluded by the EEC with tndia and
Pakistan)

Information

Avis de concolus gdndral PElSglC (secrdtaires stdnodactylographes de
langue nderlandaise) (Notice of open competitive examination
PEl39 lC for Dutch language shorthand-rypists)

Avis de .concours g6n&al PEl4DlC (dactylographes de langue
nderlandais'e) (Notice of open compedtive examination PEl4llC for
Dutch language typists)

Preliminary acts

Renvoi aux avis dmis par le Parlement europ6en durant ses sdances
de novembre et ddcembre 1970 (Recapitulatory list of Opinions
rendered by the European Parliament during its sinings of November
and December t970)

COUNCIL AND COMMISSION

Regulations

REglement (CEEI I|TL du Couseil, du 17 d6cem,brc 7970, modifiant
le rfulement (CEE) 950/68 relatif au tarif douanier commun (Council
Regulation (EEC) U71 of 17 December !970 amending Regulation
(EEC) 950/68 on the common customs tariff)

Rlglement (CEE, Euratom, CECA) 2177 dl Conseil, du 2 janviet D7t,
portart application de la ddcision, du 21 avril 1970, relative au
remplacement des contributions financitres des Etats membres par
des ressources propres aux Communautds (Council Regulation (EEC,
Euratom, ECSC) 2177 of 2 laruary 797L applying tlre decision of
21 April 7970 on replacing the financial contributions by the Member
States by the Communities' own resources)

REglement (CEE) 5/71 de la Commission, du 4 ianvier 7971, fixaat
les prdlBvements applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines qt aru( gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commiss;qs Regulation (EEC)
5177 of 4 Jar,ir4ry 7977 lixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groas and meal)
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REglement (CEE) 6177 de la Commission, du 4 janvier 7977, fixanr
les primes s'aioutant aux prClEvements pour les'cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulaqion (EEC) 6l7L ot 4 Jantnty 197L fi;jng the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malr)

RAglement (CEE) 7177 de la Commission, du 4 janvier 197t, modiliant.
le correctif applicable l la.restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission

legulation (EEC) 7l7t of 4 January t97t moditying the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtglement (CEE) 8/71 de la Commission, du 4 janvier 7977, fxant
Ies prdlEvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commissi611 Regulation (EEC) 8/71 of 4 January 7977 lixing the
levies on imForrs of white sugar and raw sugar)

RBglement (CEE) 9171, de la Commission, du 4 janvier 1971, supprimant
Ia taxe compensatoire i l'imponation de mandarines, satsumas, cl6-
6sarinss, Fngtrines et hutres hybrides similaires d'agrumes en pro-
venance d'Algdrie- {ComTission Regulation (EEC) 9177- ofa Jagryry 1971 abolishing the countervaiLing duty on imports of
lnandarins, satsumas, clementines, tangerines and oiher similir citrus
hybrids from Algeria)

Rtglem-ent (CEE) t)lTl de la Commission, du i'lanvier 1921, Iixaat
les prClAvements_ applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines er aux gruau(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation-(EEC)
t0'171, of 5 January L97l hxng the.levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groas and meal)

Rtglement (CEE) 77171 de la Commission, du 5 janvier L971, lixant
Ies primes s'aioutant aux pr4lEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7717L of 5 January 1971 fixing the
premi"ms to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RAglement (CEE) 72171 de la Commission, du 5 janvier 7971, modrtrant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Commission
Regulation- (EEC) t2171, of 5 January 797L moditying rhe corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEE) 73177 de la Commission, du 5 ianvier 7971, fixant
Ies prdllvements i I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
{Commissign Regulation (EEC) 1,3177 of 5 January IgTt hxing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rdglement (CEEI 74177 de la Commission, du 5 janvier t971, fixant
les pr,rx moyens I la production dans le secreur du vin ) (Commission
Regulation_ (EEC) 74177 of 5 January 7971. hxing average production
prices in the wine sector).

flglement (CEE) 15/71 de la Commission, du 5 ianvier 1971, fixant
les restitutions i I'exportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucie brut
en-l'6tat (ComFrission !.egulation (EEC) 1517L of 5 January 7977
fixing -the refunds on white sugar and raw sugar o(iorted 'in 

the
natural state)

Rtglement (CEE, Euratom, CECA) 16171 du Coriseil, du 30 ddcem-
bre .1970, portant adaptation des rdmundrations et pensions des
fonctionnaires des Communautds europ6ennes, ainsi que-des r6mun6-
13{qns_des autres _a_gents de ces Communaurds (Council Regulation
(EEC, E,ratom, PCSp) 1,6177 of 30 December 1970 adjusring salaries
and pensions of officials of the European Communiries -and 

the
temunerations of other agens of these eommunities)
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Rtglement (CEEI L7 l7t de Ia Commission, du 6 ianvier !971, fixatt
les prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruau:K

et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)

77 171 oi 6 lantary l97t hxng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

REgl'emeut (CEEI 18171 de la Commission, du_ 6 janvier 1971,- fixant
les-primes s'aioutant aux prdlBvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1817L of 6 January 1971 fixing the
premiums to be idded to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlglement (CEE) 19177 de la Commission, du 6 janvier 1971, modifiant
le iorrectif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdr6ales {Commission
Regulation (EECI 19 l7t of 6 January 7977 modityng the corrective
faaor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtsgiement ICEE) 20177 de la Commission, du 6 janvier L971, frxant
les prdlEvements ) l'imponation pour le sucre blanc et I9 sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) ,0177 of 6 January 197L tv.ng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlglement (Cf.,E) 2717t de la Commission, du 6 ianvier 1977, lkant
le pr€lAvement I I'importation pour la m6lasse, (Commission Regu-
latibn (EEC) 2Ll7L oi 6 January 7977 fixtng the levy on imports of
molasses)

Rlglement (CFJiI ZZlTl de la Commission, du 6 ianvier 797L, fixatt
le montant de base du prdlBvement I I'importation pour les sirops et
certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Begulation
(EEC) ?2171 oE 6 1anaary 7971 hing the basic amount of the levy
on imports bf syrups and certain other products in the sugar sector)

Rlglement (CEEI 2317t 6" 12 Qemmission, du 6 janvier 7977, fixaat
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC') ?3171 of 6 January t97t lixing the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

Rlslement (CEl,,) 24171 ds ls Qsmmission, du 6 janvier 7977, lixant
leslrdllvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 24177 of 6 lamrary t97t lixio,g the levies in the olive
oil sector)

Rlglement (CEEI LS lTt de la Commission, du 7 janvier t97L, fixarrt
les-prdl&vements applicables aux cdr(ales, aux farines et atrx gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commis$ion Regulation (EEC)
25 171 ot 7 lantary 1971 hxing the levies- on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfolement (GE') 26171 de la Commission, du 7 jarrvier tgZi, l:xant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les clr6ales et Ie malt
(Commissies Regulation (EEC) 26171 ol 7 Jaunry 7977 liring the
premiums to be added to tte levies on cereals and malt)

REelemdst C,EE) Z7 177 de la Commission, du 7 jawier 7971, hxatt
le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regul4tion @EC) U l7t of 7 lar,l.tary 1977 tixing the corrective factor
applicable to the refund on cereals)

REglement (CEE) 2817L de la Commission, du 7 ianvier 7977, fixant
les restinrtions applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aru( gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
28171 of 7 lawary 7971 fix:rg dre refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)
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Rlglement (CEEI 29t7jde la Commission, du 7 ianviet I97t, lixaat
Ies prdlBvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EECI 29 l7L ol 7 Jannary L97L hr,tng the levies on rice
aud broken rice)

REglement (CEE) 30/71 de la Co--ission, du 7 ianvier 7971, lxaat
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlBvemenrs pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission !,egulation (EEC) 30/71 of 7 January 1971 fixing the
premi"ms to be added to the levies on rice and broken dce) -

RBglement (CEE) 3Ll7L de Ia Commission, du 7 iaavier 1971, fixar*
les restitutions ) I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 31i71 of. 7 lantary 7971, fixtrtg the'refunds on
expofts of rice and broken rice)

RAglement .(CEE) 3217L de la Commission, du 7 janvi* L9Zt, ltxant
le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour le'riz et Ies 

'brisures

(Commissio-n Regulation (EECI 32171 o{ 7 Jantary 1971 fixing the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice 

'and 
broken -rice)

RAglement (CEEI 3317t de Ia Commission, du 7 janvier 1971, ttxarit
les pr6l&vemens I I'importation pour le sucre blanc er le sucre brut,
(Commission Regulation .(EEC) 3317L'of 7 lamtary l97l hxjng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sug,u)

Rlglemeat (CEEI 34171 de la Commission, du 7 janviet 1971, fixant
les pr6lEvements ) I'imponation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EECI 3417t ol 7 Jarntary L97t hrtng the levies on imports
of calves and mature cattle ard of beef and veal other than frozen)

Rlglement (CEE) 35/71 de Ia Commission, du 8 ianvier 1971, fixatt
les prdlBvements applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gnraux
et,semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
35 l7L of 8 January 797t lixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 3617L de la Commission, du 8 janvier !97!, ltxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prilBvements porrr les cdrdales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 36171 of 8 January 797t fiing the
premi"m5 to be added to the levies on cereals and qalt)

Rlglement (CEEI 37 l7l de la Commission, du 8 janvier 797t, modiliatt
le correctil applicable ) la restitution pour 1es c6r6ales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 37 l7t of 8 January 1971 modtfyng rhe corecrive
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEE) 38/71 de la Commission, dtr 8 janvier L977, fixant.
Ies prdl&vements I l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 38/71 of 8 January 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

RAglement (CEE) 3gl7L de la Commission, du 8 janvier l9il, frxaat
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
q:rssion Regulation (EECI 39 l7t of 8 January 1977 tixing the emount
of aid irt the oilseeds sector)

R0glement (CEE) 4ll7t de la Commission, du 8 ianvier 1977, fixant
les prdllvements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) a0177 of 8 January t977 lixng the levies in the olive
oil sector)
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RAelement rcEE\ 4Lt71 de la Commission, du 11 janvier 7971, laant
Ies"prdlEvements'applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gr!1EK

et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (F,FC)

4ll7t of tL lanuary 7977 tiring-the levies on cereals and on wheat
or'rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEE) 4217L de la Commission, du-11 iar,uier 197L, Iixant
les"primes i'aj"utant aux prdlEvements ?our les cdr6ales et le malt
(Cofomission Regulation (EEC) 4217t of 11 ;anuary- 1971. fixing the

iremiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlelement rcEE\ 43171 de la Commission, du 11 janvier 197t, modi-
fiait le coriectif apilicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (CoP-
mission Regulation'(EB3\ 4317L of 11 January 1971 modifying the
correcdve flctor applicable to the refund on 

,cereals)

Rtglement (CEE') 4l7t de la Commission, du 11 ianvier. 1971, tilarrt
les-prdlBvements'A l;imponadon pour le- sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Coinmissios Regulatiori (EEC )44171 of 11 January 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlelement rcEEl 45 l7t de la Commission, du 12 ianviet 7971, ftxant
les-prCldvements' applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et-aux gryaEI
et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (F,FC)

45 l7t of 72 lanuary 1977 hr'ng-the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour,. groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 46177 de la.Commission, du -12 ianuier t971, lixant
les-primes i'ajoutanl aux prdllvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commission f(egulation (EEC\ 46171 o{ 12 lantary 197L firing the
premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RAElement rcEEl 47 t7t de la Commission, du t2 ianvier 1977, modi-
fiait Ie .oti".tf'apflicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales- (cog-
mission Reeulation'(EBc\ 47 l7t of 12 January 1971 modifying the
corrective fictor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rfulement (CEE) 4817L de la Commission, du 1? ianvier. 797'1,, lix2111

les"pr6ltsvements'A liimportation pour le.sucre blanc et le sucre brut
iCo'rr-issioo Regulation (EEC) 4817t of 12 January 1971 fixing the
levies on importJ of white sugar and raw sugar)

RAslement rcEE) 49 l7l de la Commission, du t2 ianvier t971, lixarlt
il;.i* -or"t s I Ia' production dans le secteur du vin (Commi5sis6

nezulation'(EE3) 49i71 ol L2 Januaty 1971 lixjng the average pro-
du&ion prices in the wine sector)

Rlelement (CEE) 50/71 de la Commission, du 72 ianvier 7977, compl6-

i*"t. * ce qui concirne la Bulgarie et la Roumanie, le rEglement (CEE)

tOS+teA 6tiblissant la liste des organismes dmetteurs de certificats
aesdirgs I permettre l'admission de certains produits laitiers en prove-

nance des'pays tiers dans certaines positions tarifaires (Commission

Regulation'(liEcl 5ol7t ot tz lanilry !f1!.9-omplqtr3q.as r.esar.ps

Suliaria 
"od 

lo.atii Regulation (EEC) 1054/68 establishing the list
of "aeencies issuine import certificates for milk products from non-
..-6"r countries lnder certain ,rt16 hs2'lings)

REelement rcEE\ 57t7t de la Commission, du 12 ianviet 7977, aodi-
fiait le montant de liaide pour les graines de colza et de navette (Com-

mission Regulation (EEC) 51/71 
-ol 72 lanuary 1971' modifying the

amoutrt of iid for colza ard rape seeds)
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Rlglement (CEE) 5217L de la Commission, du 13 janvier 797t, ttxant
les-pr6ldvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et-aux gruarD(

et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (iEC)
5217t of.13 January 1977 f:iringlhe levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

REgiement (CEE) 53/71 de Ia Commission, du L3 janvier 7971, fixant
les-primes s'aloutani aux prdllvements ?our les cdrdales et le malt
(Coilmission ftegulation (EEq 53/71 of 13 ;anuary 7971 hing the
premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RBglement (CEE) 54/71 de la Commission, du 13 ianvier 7971, modi'
fiait le coriectif 

"piticabte 
I Ia restitution lour lbs c6rdales (CoP-

mission Regulation 
-(EEC) 

54171 of 13 January L97l modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEE) 55/71 de la Commission, du 13 ianvier- L971, fixarlrt
les-pr6lAvements-I l;importation pour le, sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Co-mmission Regulation (EEC) 55/71 of 13 January l97L frxing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rlelement (CEEI 56177 de la Commission, du 13 ianvier t971, lixant
le f,rdbvemlnt I I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regu'
lation (EEC) 56171 of 13 January 1971' lixng the levy on imports of
molasses)

Rtelement ICEEI 57 l7L de la Commission, du 13 janvier 1971, tixant
les"montanis suppl3mentaires Pour les produits du secteur de la
viande de volaille (Commission Regulation (EEC) 57 177 of
13 January 197L fir.tng the supplemenEary amounts for products in
the poultrymeat sector)

Rlslement (CEE) 58/71 de la Commission, du 12 ianvier 1971, lixaat
les"valeurs moyennes' forfaitaires pour I'dvaluation des agrumes- importis
(Commission i\egulation (EEC) 58/71 of t2 Jaw,nry 1971 fixing the
ave.ag" standard- values for the evaluation of imported citrus fruits)

Rlelement rcEE\ 59177 de Ia Commission, du 14 ianvier 1971, lixant
les-ordlEvemens'applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux

et simoules de frodent ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (FEC)

59 l7l of 14 Jarruary 797L lifing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or'rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 60177 de la Commission,.du-14 ianvier 797t ltxart
les"primes i'"|ort"nt aux pr6lEvements Pour -les 

cdrdales et le malt
(Commission iteeulation (IECI 60171 of 14 January 1977 trxinrg the

iremiums to be'added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlelement rcEEl 6ll7L de la Commission, du 14 janvier 1971, tixant
le lorrectif applicabl'e I la restitution pour les c6riales (Commission

Regularion tli'Ec) etlzt of 14 January 7971 ltxng the corrective factor
apflicable to the refund on cereals)

RBglement (CEEI 62171, de la Commission' du 14 lanvier 7971, lixant
les-restitutions applicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaur et
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (F,,FC)

6217L of 14 January 797L fixtng the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

REslement (CEE) 63171 de la Commission, du L4 janvier 7977, fixarrt
les- prdllvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 6il7t of 14 January t97L fur;ing the levies on rice
and broken rice)
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Rlglement (CEEI 64171 de la Commission, du 14 janvier 7971, hxant
!T pti-o s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements pour Ie -riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 64171 oI-1.4 January l97l fixing the
prem.i"ms to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice) -

$.Bglement (CEE) 65 171 de la Commission, du 14 janvier t97!, fixaat
les restitutions A I'exportation pour Ie riz et les briiures (Commisslso
Regulation (EEC) 65 l7t ol 14 Jantary L97l fixing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

Rtglement (CEE) 66171 de Ia Commission, du 14 janvier 7971, tixatt
le^ corrgcgf applic?ble l Ia restitution pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation-(EEc\ 66171 of 

-14 
January L97L fixng the

corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken lice)

f.Agle4gnt (CEEI 67177 de la Commission, du 14 janvier t971, fixatt
les prClEvements I I'importation pour le iucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation.(EEc! 67 171 of t4 Jaaiary 1971 fixing the
levies on ihports of white sugar and raw sugar)

RBglement (CEEI 6817L de la Comrrrission, du 14 janvier 197L, ftxaat
Ies pr6lEvements I I'importation de veau( et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viairdes congeldes (iommission
Regulation (EEC) 68171 of 74 lautary L97t liyrni the levies on imports
of calves and mature catle and of beef and veal other than fr6zen)

REglement (CEEl.69l7l de la Commission, du L4 janvier 1971, ftxarrt
les prdlEvegents I I'importation dans le secteur du-lait et des produits
fg$ers - (Commission Regulation (EEC) 69171 of 14 laa:uary 197!
fixing the levies on imporu in the milit a"a mru. pr&r.tr 

\-"t.ri
REglement ICf',E) 70171 de la Commission, du 14 ianvier t971. portant,
abrogation du rEglement (CEE) L526170 constarant la situation de crise
g!1ry dg march6 des choux-fleurs (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7017L of 14 laauary.L971 rescinding_ Begulation (EECI -LS26|7O 

;ortai",
a grave crisis situation on the cauliflower market)

!.Eglement (CEE| 7.1171 de la Commission, du 14 janvier l91l, mod+
fiant Ia restitution I l'exportation pour les graines oldagineuses (Com-
mi.sso-n Regulation (EEC) 7117t of. '14 Jantary 1971 modifying the
refund on exports of oilseeds)

!.Cglement (CF',E) 72177 de la Com-ission, du 14 janvier 1971, modi-
fiant Ie montant de I'aide pour les graines de iolza et de iavette
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 72177 of L4 January l97l modi$ng
the ,-ount of aid for colza and rape seeds)-

$&Slement (C.Fq nft! de la. Commission, du L4 janvier L97t, fixant
le montant de base du prdltvement I I'importation pour les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du sricre (Commission Resi-
lation (EEC) 73l7l of 14 January l97t ftxing the basic amounr ;f 'th;
Ievy on imports of syrups and other products in the sugar sector)

$&slement (CEE).74171 de la Commission, du 14 ianvier 1971, mo&-
fiant les restitutions I l'exportation en l'dtat pour Ia m6laise, Ies
$rop9 gt ce!:4tns autres p-roduits du secteur du 

-sucre 
(Commission

Regulation (EEC) 7417L o:f 14 ;anuary L97l modilying thd refu"ds o;
exports. of.molasses,-syrups and certain other products in the sugar
sector in the natural state)
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RAglement (CEE) 75 l7t de la Commission, du 14 janvier 7977, modr-
fiant les restitutions l I'exportation applicables au sucre blanc et
au sucre brut en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 75 l7L ot
74 Jamtary t97L modityng the refunds on exports of white sugar
and raw sugar in the natural state)

RBglement (CEE) 76171 de la Commission, du 15 janvier 1977, hxatt
les prdlAvemens applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7617t of 15 January 7977 liing the levies on cereals-and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

REglement (CEE\ n 171 de la Commission, du 15 janvier 1971, ftxant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlBvements pour les cCrCales et Ie malt
(Commissi6s Regulation (EEC) 77 l7t oi 15 January 1977 liring the
prem,irrms to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) 78177 de la Commission, du 15 ianvier 1977, modi'
fiant Ie correctif applicable l la restitution pour les cdr6ales (Com-
mission Regulation-(EEc) 7817L of 15 January 1971 modifying the
corrective fictor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlglement (CEEI 79177 de Ia Commission, du 15 ianvier !971, lixant
les prdllvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 79 171 of 15 January 197L [ixng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)

RBglement (CEE) 80/71 de la Commission, du 15 janvier 1971, fixant
le irontant de l;aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 80/71 of 15 January l97l fiing the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

RBglement (CEE) 8117t de la Commission, du 15 ianvier 797t, frxant
les ordlBvements dans le secteur de l'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
lati8n (EEC) 81171 of 15'January 1971 frxing the levies in the olive
oil sector)

REglement (CEEJ 82171 de la Commission, du t5 ianwer -1971, fixant
les-restitutions dans'le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour
les produits export& en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 82171
of 15 January ilZt tirtrrg the refunds in the milk and milk'prodtrcts
sector for products exported in t{re natural state)

Rlglement (CEE) 83/71 de la Commission, du 15. ianvier t971, datif
) I'ouvernrre d'une adiudication pour la mobilisation de semoules
de froment dur, de semoules d'orge et de semoules de mais destindes
au Comitd iniernational de la Croix-Rouge I titre d'aide (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 83/71 of 15 January 1971 relaing to a- call for
tender for the mobilization of durum wheat flour, barley flour and
maize flour as aid for the International Red Cross Committee)

REglement (CEE\ 84171 de la Commission, du 15 janvier t971, modi-
fiant les taux des restitutions applicables au sucre et aux sirops de
betterave ou de caflne exportds sous forme de marghandises ne
relevant pas de l'annexe II du traitd (Commission Regulatioo (EEC)

84171 of-75 Janu?ry 1971 modifung the rates of the refunds applicable
to beet sugai and beet syrups or cane sugar and syrups exported in
the form of goods not listed in Annex II to the Treaty)
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REglement (CEE) 85/71 de Ia Commission, du 15 janvier L97t, $xaat
Ies montants suppldmentaires poru certains produits dans le secteru
de la viande de porc (Commission Regulatign (EEC) 85/71 of
15 January 1971 6uring the supplementary amounts for certain products
in the pigmeat sector)

Rtglement (CEE) 86171 de la Commission, du 15 janvier 7971, mod*
fiant les prdllvements applicables I I'imponation des produits rransfor-
mCs ) base de cdrCales et de riz (Commission Regularion (EEC)
86171 of 15 January L971 modrfyrng the levies on impons-of processed
products derived from cereals and rice)

Rlglement (CEE) 87 l7L de la Commission, du 18 lanvier L97t, frxant
les prdlBvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruau(
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
87 17t of 18 January t97l fixng the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rfulement (CEE) 88/71 de la Commission, du 18 ianvier t97L, irxant
Ies primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements poru les cdr6ales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 88/71 of 18 January L97L [iing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rtglement (CEE) 89171 de la Commission, du 18 ianvier t971, mo&-
fiant Ie correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour les c6r6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 89 l7t of 18 January 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on ereals)

Rlglement (CEE) 90171 de la Commission, du 18 janvier 1971, fixant
les prdlEvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre $rut
(Commission Regulation @EC) 90171 of 18 January 1971 fixing the
levies on impons of white sugar and raw sugar)

REglement (CEE) 9tl7l de la Commission, du 18 janvier 1971, txant
Ies restitutions I I'exportation dans le secteur des eufs pour la
piriode ddbutant le 7"" l|vier 797t (Commission Regulation (EEC)
9717L of 18 January l97l hxng the refunds on exports in the egg
sector for the period beginning I February 1971)

Rfulement (CEE) 92171 de Ia Commission, du 18 lanvier t977, frxant
Ies restirutions ) I'exportation dans le secteur de la yiande de porc
pour la pdriode d6butant le 1"" fdvrier 1971 (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 9217t of 18 January l97l tixing the refunds on exports in the
pig-eat sector for the period beginning 1 February 1971)

Rfulem.ent (CEE) 93171 de Ia Commission, du 18 janvier 1977, tixant
les restitutions ) I'exportation dans le secteur. de la viande de volaille
porrr la pdriode ddbutant lb, l'" f|vrier l97t (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 9317t of 18 January 1977 liing the refunds on expofta in the
poultrymeat sector for the period beginning I February 1971)

Rtglement (CEEI 94171 de la Comm.ission, du 18 janvier L977, rdatif.
au rdgime sp€cial ) appliquer I l'importation de cerraines viandes
bovines congeldes (Commission Regulation (EEC) 9417L of
18 January 1971 rcladng to the special system ro be applied to imports
of certain kinds of frozen beef and ved)

Rlglement (CEE) 95 171 de Ia Commission, du 18 lanvier 7977, abro-
g_eant le rtglemeat (CEE) 1667169 relatif i certaines mesures I prendre
dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers ) la suite-'de la
dCvaluation du franc frangais (Commission Regulation (EEC) 95 171of 18 January 1971 rescinding Regulation @ECl 1667 169 relating'to
c€rtrin Eeasures in the- milk and milk products secror following
devaluation of the French franc)

li6

Lt3, 16.t.t971

Lt3, 76.1.7971

Lt5, 19.t.7971

L15, 79.t.1971

Lt5, 19.L.7977

L75, 19.1.1971

L15, 79.1.7971
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RAelement rcEE) 96t71 de la Commission, du 18 janvier 1971, modi-

fiai't Ia restitution I I'exportation pour les graines ol6agineuses. (CoT'

rt..fi-i"eol".ior, (wb) 9617t-of 18 January t97L modfiing the

refund on dxports of oilseeds)

R&lement rcEEl 97 l7l de la Commission, du 18 lanvier 197!, modi- '

fiait le mont*i de I'aide pour les graines de colza et de navette

?-co---i.rion ieeulation (Eic\ 97 171-of 18 January l97L modfiving
th" .-orrt of ald for colza and rape seeds)

RAslement (CEE) 98i71 de la Commission, du 18 ianvier L971, fixarlt
le "montant'de 6ase du pr6ltvement i I'importation Pour -les sirops

et certains autres produii du se.teur du sucre 
- 
(Commission Regu-

lation (EEC) 9817i of L8 January t97l l;;rir,g the basic amount of

th;-i.ry; i.iottt of syrups and certain other products in the

sugar sector)

RAelement rcEEl 99 l7I de la Commission, du 18 janvier L97t, modt-
fiait les ristituiioni ) l'exportation applicables au sucre blanc et

;;;".;; b*i *'tletrt (Commission 
-Regulation (E!C) .9917t ot

ig J*u"ty 1977 aodttyng'the refirnds orr. exports of white sugat

and raw sugar in the natural state)

Rli;lement (CEE) 100/71 de la Commission, du 19 janvier t971, fixant
les-prdltvemens appiicables .aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gryeEI

ii ri*orlo de froment ou d'e seigle (Commission Regulation $tnC)
1ootil it tl ;*,r"ty 1971 fixintthe levies on cereals and on wheat

or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (CEE) 101/71 de la Commission, du-19 lanviep 7971, fixant
IesYprimes s'aioutant aux pr6lEvements Pour les c6r6ales et le malt
ic"i,-irrion Resulation (Eii,C) 101/71 oi 79 1anuary 1971 fixing the

premiums to be-added to the levies on cereals and malt)

RAelement rcEE\ 1}2t7t de la Commission, du 19 ianvier 7971, modi'
ii"it l. corieaif appiicable I la restitution pour les c6rdales, (Cog-
;il; neeul"tion'(EEC]) t1zfil of. t9 laiuary 1971 modifving the

corrective flctor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rlelement (CEE) 103/71 de Ia Commission, du 19 janvier 1971, hxant
les"pr6lEvements') I'importation Pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(CoL.ir.ion Regulatioi (EEC) 103/71 ol 79 January l97l frxing the
l'evies on importi of white sugar and raw sugar)

REglement (CEE) 704171 de la Commission, du 19 ianvier.1971, fixant
les"prix moyens'I Ia production dans Ie secteur du vin (Commission

Reg;ulation 
'lEECl t}4l71 of 19 January L97t fixtng the average pro-

duction prices in the wine sector)

Rlslement (CEE) 105/71 de la Commission, du 19 janvier 1971, rcladf
I l;ouvernrrL d,une adiudicarion pour la fourniture de butteroil destin6

) C"vlan. l la Haute-Volta, i l-'lndonesie, ) la Somalig au Soudan,

a ta'Syrii I la Turquie et au Y6men A titre d'aide communautaire
,,., ,ronr"-rre alimentaire mondial (Commission Regulation (EEC)

tlsiTt"of 19 January 1971 relating to a call for tender for the supply

of butteroil tJ Ceylon, Upper Volia, lndonesi4 Somalia,.Sudan, Syria,

. Turkey and Yemen as-Community aid to the. world Food Programme)

RAelement rcEEir 70617l de Ia Commission, du 1p ianvier 7971, modi'
fiait les restitutions' i I'exponation applicables au sucre blanc et

;;;r;; L*t "n 
l;6t"t (eommission-Regulation (EEC) 106/71 of

ig l*uury L97l modityirg the refunds on exports of white sugar

aud-raw sugar in the natural state )
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|,Bglement 
(CEE).107 l7.t .de Ia Commission, du 19 janvier 1971, modi-

fiant les restirutions I I'exp_ortation en l,Ctat pour la m6laise, les
giropg et cefrains autres produits du secteur du 

-sucre 
(Commissioa

Regulation (EEC) 10717t-of 79 lawary 197L modfiiis th; ,;tu"d;-;;
:119ru. ot, molassesr synrps and certain other produ&s in the sugar
sector ln tbe natural state)

RtgleT.qnt (CEE) 10821. de Ia Commission, du 20 janvier 1971, faant
les pr€lCveme-nts. applicables .aux -cdrdales, aux farines er aux gnraux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle ,(Cbmmission n"grlarionlEEci
t08l7t of 20 lawary 1971 lixjng-the levies on cereals"*a ", *f,*lor rye flour, groats and meal)

RBglement (CEE) t19l7l de la._Commission, du 20 ianvier L97!, fixant
lT prqq s'ajourant aux prditvements pour les i6r6ales et ie malt
(Commission Regulation @EC) lO9 t7t oi 20 T"nrrry 1971 fixins the
premi 'ms to be added to the leviei on cereali and'malt)

RBglement (CET) 110t.71-de la-Commission, du 20 ianvier 1971, modi-
hant Ie correcrif app_licable I la restitution pour les cdriales '(Com_
mission Regulation (EEC) L10171" of 20 fiaiuary 1971 modifvine the
corrective factor applicable to'the refund-on cereals)

,RBglement 
(CEE) .ltLl7! de la Com-ission, du Z0 janvier l9Z!, hxant

les prelcvements i_l'importation pour re sucre branc et re sucie brut
{Cgmmrssion Regularion.(EBc) 11t17-l of 20 January 1971 fixing theIs\les on rmpofts of white sugar and raw sugar)

Rtglement (CEF) 1:7217L de Ia Commission, du 2O janvier 197t, iixant
le prelcv:q:nt_l.l'importation pour la. m6lasse ..(Commission Regu_12tln (EEC) 712171 of 20 Januiry l97i hxtng the'levy on imports"of
molasses)

f.Eglement .(CEE) ll3l7tde.la Commission, du 20 janvier 1971, fixant
les -restitutions ). I'exportation pour le sucre blani et Ie sucie bruten.l'6tat (Commissien Regulation (EEC) 773171" of.20 January l97L
tDong .the retunds on exports of white .sugar and raw sugar 

'in 
the

natural st4te)

Rlglement (CFE) t14l7l de.la Commission, du 20 ianvier 197L, tixant
Ie montanr de base du pri.ltvement I l,importation pour les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteur du suire (Commission Reeir-
Iation (EEC) 174177 of 20 January l97l fixnp, the basic amounr of
the levy on imports of syrups and certain other products in the
sugar sector)

RBgle-ment (CEEI 115171-de la Commission, du Zl ianier 197!, fixant
les prdldvements. applicables-aux-c€rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou 4.e seigle ,(Commission Regulation"(EEC)
715 l7t of 2l lanuary l97l hxng-the levies on cerealslnj "" *lrlrior rye flour, groats and meal)

!.Aglement (CEE) 7t6l7t de la gommission, du 2I janvier 7971, lixant
lT nrr*= s'ajouranr aux prilAvements pour les idrides et ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EECI t-16171 oi 21 1anuary t97l fixing the
premi 'ms to be added to the levies on cerials and mak)

R}flemenr (CEE) 7.7717.1,-de la Commission, du 21 janvier 197i, fixant
l: correctif pgligable ) Ir restirution pour les c6r6ales (Commission
Regulation 

. 
(EE-C) 177 171 of Zl laniary 1971 fixing the corective

factor applicable to the refund on cereais)

It8

L16,20.1.1971

Lt7,2t.L.7971

L77,27.L.197t

L77,27.7.7971

L17,21.7.t971
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Rdglement (CEE) 11.8/7.i. de la Commission, du 21, janvier 1,971, lixant
Ies restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux Eruaux
et semoules de fromenr.ou -de seigle (Commission Regutation"(EEcj
tl8l7l of 2L lawary t97L lixtng the refunds on cereals"and oo i"n."i
or rye flour, groats and meal)

|.Eglement (CEE) 1t9 l-7t.dc la Commission, du Z.!. ianvier 197.1, ftxant
les pr€ldvements applicables au riz et aux brisures (commission
Regulation (EEC) 179171 oI2L lanuary 197t tinng the livies ;;i;;
and broken rice)

f.tglement (CEE) 120171, de la.Commission, ilu 27 janvier L97L, lu<arrt
1T pr+T s'ajoutanr aux prdl&vemenrs pour le 'fi2 

et. les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) l20l7l ot-Zl lam,ary t97l ltxlrre the
premi,ms to be added to the Ievies for rice'and tloken rice) " -

f.Sglement. (CEE).72717L de Ia Compission, du 2L jatvier L971, fixatt
les restitutioltl'expoftarion pour le riz et les brijures (Commissiea
Regulation (FEC) !21171 ol 2t 1anuary 1971 lixng the' refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

|.gglementlCEB)-.7nl7l.de la Commission, du 27 ianvier 1977, lixant
le_ corrgctif applicable I la resrirution pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) tZZlTt of 21 Ianuary LSZL firins the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on- rice ind broken "rice)

Rlglemgnt (CEE') .72317t de la Commission, du 21 ianvier L97I, fxant
Ies prdlAvements ) l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucie brut
(Commissiln Regulation.(EEc) LZ3l7-l of. 2t latuary 1971. hxng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sujar)

Rtsgleq:nt (CEE) t24l.7l de la Commission, du 2L ianviet 197L, ltxant
les p.rdllvements l.l'importation de vearD( et de'gros bovins, ainsi
que de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congelZes (Commission
Regulation (E!.C) t24l7L ol 2L lanuary t97t -frxng tlie levies on
imports of calves and mature cattle and'of beef and-veal other than
frozen)

}eebp."J $EE) LLS l7L de la Commission, du Zl janvier 1971, mod.i-
fiant le rlglement .(CEE) .L5t9 170 relatif ) certaines'mesures ) prendre
pour les.marchandises relevant du rdglemenr (CEE) l1igl6g l ia suite
de Ia ddvaluation du franc. frang?is. (Commis5iqi, n.girtutior,- tE[Cj
7?5171 of 2l lautary t97l moihtyitg.Regulation tupb fsfSlio-J
certrin measures to .be taken for goods falling under Regulation' (EEC)
7059 169 following devaluation of the Frenc[ franc)

RCglemerrt (CEE) t26177-de la Comfnission, Cu 22 jatvier 1971, fixaat
Ies prdldvemeats, applicables.aux-c6rdales, airx farines et aru( gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Reeulation-EEC)
t2lil7t of 22 January l97l hrtng-the levies on cereals"*a ." i"f*i
or rye flour, goats and meal)

|tsSlement (CEE) 727 177 de la.-Commission, du 22 jaavier L977, hxarr
lE prim.r s'ajour"nt aux pr6lAvements pour les i6r6ales et ie malt
(Co'nmissies .R.Srl+gr (EiC) .lL7l7l oi 22 larruary tgTt fiytne, ii
premi,ms to be added to the levies on cereali and'malt)

Rtglement (CEF:) l28l7l.de la_Commission, du 22 jarlier 1971, modi-
tiant le lorregti{ app_licatle I la restitution pour I6s cdriales (Com_
Erssron Regularion (EEC). 12817-l of .22,lanuary 197L modifying the
correcdye factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

3 - l?7t
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RAelement rcEE\ LZg t7l de la Commission, du 22 ianvier t971, lixant
les"prdltvements'i I'importation pour le -sucre blanc et le sucre brut
iCo'",-i"rioo Regulation (EEC) 1i9 171 of. 22 lantary 1971 fixing the

levies on importi of white sugar and raw sugar)

RBelement (CEE) 130/71 de la Commission, du 22 ianviet t97t, lixaat
le ilontant'de l;aide 

'dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-

mission Regulation (EEC) 130/71 of 22 January 197L hxing the amount
of aid in the oilseeds sector)

Rlelement rcEE\ l31l7L de la Commission, du ?2 ianviet L977, fixant
les-ordlAvements dans Ie secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-

lati6n (EEC) 13ll7t ot 22 Jaauary 1977 fixing the levies in the olive
oil sector)

Rlelement rcEEl l32l7l de la Commission, du 22 ianviet 1971, fixant
les-pr6llvements'l I'importation de viandes bovines congeldes. (9oP-
misiion Regulation (Eic) 132177 of 22 lanuary 1977 fixing the levies

on imports-of frozen beef and veal)

REslement (CEE) 133/71 de la Commission, du 22 ianviet 1971, fixarrt
le.s"prix d'6iluse et les'pr6llvements dans le secteur de la v,iand-e {e po.rc

(Cohmission Regulati6n (EEC) 133/71 of,22 lamarv 1971'fixing the
sluice-gate prices and levies in the pignneat sector)

Rtglement (Cf,,.;E) t34171' de la Commissrgn, dI 22 ianvier-t97L, fixant
les"prix d'6cluse et les prdllvements dans le secteur de la viande
de volaille (Commission itegulation (EEC) t34l7l of 22 lanmry 197L

fixing the sluice-gate prices and levies in the poultrymeat sector)

Rlslement (CEE) 135/71 de la Commission, du 22 ianvier 797L, fixanrt

les"prix d'6tluse et les pr6llvements dans le secteur des ceufs (CoP-

-iriio" Regulation (Ei:,C) 135/71 of 22 larruary 7971 fixing the

sluice-gate prices and levies in the egg sector)

Rlslement rcEE\ l36t7t de Ia Commission, du 22 ianviet 797L, hxant
les-prix d'6tluse'et les impositions ) l'importation Pour l'ovoalbllnine

"i i"--t"aoAf"-i"" ('Commission Regulation (EEC) 13617l of
n j;;*y 7977 hxtng the sluice-gate prices and levies on imports of
syallrrmin ald la6allrrmin)

Rlslement rcEE\ 737 l7t ds l2 Qsmmission, du 2l janvier t971, fixatt
les"prdlBvements appiicables aux cdr6ales, aux farines et a,x grua,x
et simoules de frorient ou de seigle (Commission Regulation ( 

-FC)
737 l7t of 25 January 1977 hv':rrrg the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 138/71 de la Commission, du-25 ianvier 7977, fixare
les"primes s'ajoutanr aux prdlEvements Pour les c6rdales et le malt
iCoil-irrion Resulation (EEc) 13s/71 of 2l January 1971 fixing the
premir'-" to be 

-added to ttre levies on cereals and malt)

REglement (CEE) 139177 de la Co-'ission, du 5-janvier 797t, aodi'
fiait le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales - (CoP-
mission Regulation 

'(EEC) 
139 177 of 25 January -1971 moditying the

corrective fiaor applicable to the refund on cereals)

Rtglement (CEE) 140/71 6. 1u q6mmission, du { ianvier- 7977, lixant
les"pr6lEvements ) I'importation pour le -sucre blanc et le sucre brut
iCoil-i.sion Regulation (EECI l4ol7L of 25 Januarv 1977 fixing the
ievies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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RAgl",-ent (CEE) 14Ll7L de la Commission, du 25 janvier !971, consta-
tant la situation de crise grave du marchd des choux-fleurs (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) t4tl71 of 25 January 197L noting a gtave
crisis situation on the cauliflower markeil

RA.glement (CEE) 742171 de la Commission, du 25 janvier 1971, rclatitI Ia fourniture de lait icrdmC en poudre I'titre d'aide communautaire
au Comit6 internarional de la Croix-Rouge (Commission Regularion
(EEC) l42l7l of .25 January l97l on theiuppiy of skim milk-powder
as Community aid to the lnternarional Red-Cross Commimeej

REglement (CEE) 143171 de Ia Commission, du 25 ianvier 1971, relatitI Ia fournirure de lait dcrim6 en poudre destind'i la Syrie'l titre
d'aide communautaire au Comit6 

-international 
de la iroix-Rouge

(Commission- Regulation (EEC) 1,43171 ol LS lanuary 1971 on tf,e
gupply of gkim milk powder to Syria as Communiry aid to the
International Red Cross Committee)

RieleFent_(CEE) l44l7L de la Commission, du 25 janviu t97t, relaaf.I Ia fourniture de 400 tonnes de lait 6crdmd en poudre ) titre'd'aide
communautaire ) la Turquie (Commission Regulation (EEC) L44l7l
of 2l January 797-l on the supply of 400 tons"of skim'milk' p"*h.,
as Community aid to Turkey)

RBglement (CEE) t45 171 de la Commission, du 25 janvier 1971, teladl
) la fourniture de lait dcrimd en poudre destind aui .philippinej I dtre
d'aide communautaire au progrimme alimentaire rrrondirt (C;;-
mission Regulation (EEC) 145/71 of 25 January 7971 on the iupply
{ r!.i"f milk powder to the philippinei as Cbmmunity aid to'ihl
World Food Programme)

RAglement (CEE) 146171 de la Commission, du 25 janvier 1971, rclatrt) la fourniture de lait icr6m6 en poudre destinC au Pakisran ) titre
d'aide communautaire au Programme alimentaire mondial (Com-

I lission Regulation -(EECI t46l7t of. 25 January I97L on the supply
9f rl.ig milk powder to Pakistan as Communiry aid to the Wbrlil
Food Programme)

RBglement (CEE) 1O l7t de la Commission, du 26 janvier !977, lixatt
les prdlAvements- applicables,aux c&6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regularionl(EEC)
l47 l7t ol 26 Jantary t97L lixjng-the levies on cerealslnd on wheai
or rye flour, groas and meal)

RAglement (CFF) t48l7t de la Commission, du 26 janvier 197I, faant -
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvements pour les idrdales et ie, malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 74817t oi 26 lanuary L97L tixing tho
premiums to be added to the Ievies on cereals and malt)

!tsglement (CEE) 749 l7I de la Commission, du 26 ianvier I97t, modi-
fiant le correctif appiicable I Ia restitution pour les cdrdales 

'(Com-

mission Regulation (EEC) 149 171 of 26 January 1971 modifying the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

R0glement (CEE) 150/71 de la Commisslon, du 26 ianvier t97L, iixant
les prdlEvements I I'importarion pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucie brut
(Commission Regllation (EEC) 150/71 of. 26 lanuary t97't iixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)'

REglement (CEE) 151i71 de la Commissioir, du 26 janvier 197t, fixant
les p{x moyens A la production dans le seceur du'vin (Commission
Regulation.(EEc) 1J1/71 ol 26 Jantary 7971 hxing the average pro-
duction prices in the wine sector)
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Reglement (CEE) 152/71 du Conseil, du 26 janvier 1971, modi
fiant le reglement (CEE) 750/68 etablissant les regles generales de 
compensation des frais de stockage dans le secteur du sucre (Council 
Regulation (EEC) 152/71 of 26 January 1971 modifying Regulation 
(EEC) 750/68 establishing general rules for the compensation of 
storage costs in the sugar sector) 

Reglement (CEE) 153/71 du Conseil, du 26 janvier 1971, modi
fiant le reglement 70/66/CEE en ce qui concerne !'execution de 
l'enqu@te de base en Italie (Council Regulation (EEC) 153/71 of 
26 January 1971 modifying Regulation 70/66/CEE as to the imple
mentation of the basic survey in Italy) 

Reglement (CEE) 154/71 du Conseil, du' 26 janvier 1971, modi
fiant le reglement (CEE) 1052/68 relatif au regime d'importation et 
d'exportation des produits transformes a base de cereales et de riz 
(Council Regulation (EEC) 154/71 of 26 January 1971 modifying 
Regulation (EEC) 1052/68 relating to the import and export arrange
ments for processed products based on cereals and rice) 

Reglement (CEE) 155/71 du Conseil, du 26 janvier 1971, relatif 
a la restitution a la production pour les huiles d'olive utilisees pour 
la fabrication de certaines conserves (Council Regulation (EEC) 
155/71 of. 26 January 1971 on the refund to producers of olive 
oil nsed for the manufacture of certain preserves) 
Reglement (CEE) 156/71 de la Commission, du 27 janvier 1971, fixant 
les prelevements applicables aux cereales, aux farines et aux gruaux 
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) 
156/71 of 27 January 1971 fixing the levies on cereals and on wheat 
or rye flour, groats and meal) 

Reglemeflt (CEE) 157/71 de la Commission, du 27 janvier 1971, fixant 
les primes s'ajoutant aux prelevements pour les cereales et le malt 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 157/71 of 27 January 1971 fixing the 
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt) 
Reglement (CEE) 158/71 de la Commission, du 27 janvier 1971, modi
fiant le correctif applicable a la restitution pour les cereales (Com
mission Regulation (EEC) 158/71 of 27 January 1971 modifying the 
corrective factor applicable to the refund on cereals) 
Reglement (CEE) 159/71 de la Commission, du 27 janvier 1971, fixant 
les prelevements a !'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre. }?rut 
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 159/71 of 27 January 1971 fixing the 
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar) 
Reglement (CEE) 160/71 de la Commission, du 27 janvier 1971, fixant 
le prele.vement a !'importation pour la melasse (Commission Regu
lation (EEC) 160/71 of 27 January 1971 fixing the levy on imports of 
molasses) 
Reglement (CEE) 161/71 de la Commission, du 26 janvier 1971, fixant 
des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour !'evaluation des agrumes 
importes (Commission Regulation (EEC) 161/71 of 26 January 1971 
fixing the average standard values for the evaluation of imported 
citrus fruit) 

Reglement (CEE) 162/71 de la Commission, du 18 janvier 1971, fixant 
les taux des restitutions applicables, a compter du 1"" fevrier 1971, 
aux reufs et aux jaunes d'reufs exportes sous forme de marchandises 
ne relevant pas de !'annexe II du· traite (Commission Regulation 
(EEC) 162/71 of 18 January 1971 fixing the rates of the refunds 
applicable from 1 February 1971 to eggs and egg yolks exported in 
the form of goods not listed in Annex II to the Treaty) 
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REglement (CEE) 16317t de la Commission, du 27 janvier 197t, fixant
des montants suppl6mentaires pour les produits d'eufs (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 163/71 ol 27 lantary L97L fixing the supplementary
emourts for egg products)

REglement GEEI 16417t de la Commission, du 27 jarwier 1971, insri-
ntant une taxe compensatoire I I'importation de mandarines, satsumas,
cldmentines, tangCrines et autres hybrides similaires d'agrumes en
provenarce d'Algdrie (Commission Regulation (EEC) 76417t ot
27 lawary 1971 introducing a countervailing duty on imports of
mandarins, satsumas, clementines, tangerines and other similir citrus
hybrids from Algeria) t

Rtglement (CEE) t65 l7t du Conseil, du 26 janvier 1971, 6tablissang
dans le secteru des produis de Ia pdche, les r0gles g6ndrales relatives
I I'octroi des restitutions I l'exportation et les critAres de fixation
de leur montant (Council Regulation (EEC) 165 l7L of 26 January t97t
establishing- general rules for the granting of refunds on expons and
criteria for fixing their amounts in the fisheries products sector)

RAgle"?ent (CEEI t66l7l du Conseil, du 26 ianvier !977, ponant
fixation des normes commrtres de commercialisation pour les crevettes
grises du genre < Crangon " sp. p. (Council Regulation (EECI 16617t
of. 26 Jar;urary t97l fiixjng the common marketing standards (or
shrimps of the Crangon sp. p. genus)

Rlglement ICEE) 767 171 du Conseil, du 26 janvier t977, poftant
fixation du prix d'orientation pour les produits de Ia p6che 6nrrmdrds
I I'annexe I A, et C du rtglement (CEE) 2142170 pour la pdriode
du 1"'fdvrier au 31 ddcembrc t97l (Council Regulation (EECI 167 177
of 26 Jawary l97l fixjng the guide price for fisheries products listed
in Annex I A and C of Regulation {EEC) 2142170 for the period
1 February to 31 December 197t)

REglement (CEE) t68l7t du Conseil, du 26 ianvier- 1971, portant
fixation du prix d'orientation pour les produia de la p6che dnum6rds
I I'annexe II du rlglement (CEE) 2742170 pour la pdriode du
1"' fdvrier au 31 ddcembre 797t (Council Regulation (EEC) 168177 ot
26 lantary t97l frxng the guide price for fisheries producs listed
in Annex II of Regulation (EEC) 2142170 for the period 1 February
to 31 Decembet 1977)

Rlglement (CEE) 769 l7l du Conseil, du 26 janvier t971, portant
fixation du prix ) la production communautaire pour les thons destin6s
I I'industrie de Ia conserve pour la pdriode du 1"" fdvrier au
3t ddcembre l97t (Council Regulation (EEC) 769 l7l of
26 lantary t97l lixing the Community production price for tunny for
the canning industry for thg period fr_om 1 February till 31 Decem-
bet 797t)

Rtglement (CEE) l7ll71 du Conseil, du 26 janvier 1971, rel*t!
I la reconnaissance des organisations de producteurs dans le secteur
de Ia pdche (Council Regulation (EEC) 17017t ot, 26 January 7971
on the recognition of producer organizations in the fisheries sector)

Rtglement (CEE) 171171 du Conseil, du 26 ianvier 1977, rclatif
I I'octroi et au remboursement des aides octroydes par les Etats
membres aux organisations de producteurs dans le secteur de la p8che
(Council Regulation (EECI 177171 of 26 January 7971 or the granting
and repayment of aid from the Member States to producer organiza-
tions in the fisheries sector)
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REglement (CEE) 172171 du Conseil, du 26 fanvier 1971, itablissant
les rEgles g6ndrales relatives I I'oaroi de I'indemnitd compensatoire
aux producteurs de thons destinds i l'industrie de la conserve (Council
Regulation (EEC) 772177 ol 26 January 1971 establishing the general
rules on the granting of the compensatory allowance to producers of
tunny for the canning industry)

Rtglement (CEE) 173171 du Censeil, du 26 ianvier 1971, dtablissant
Ies rBgles gdndrales relatives l la d6termination du pourcentage du
prix d'orientation servant comme 6l6ment de calcul du prix de retrait
pour certains produits de la p6che (Council Regulation (EEC) t73 177
of 26 lanuary 1971 establishing the general rules on the determinarion
of the percentage of the guide price serving as a component for the
calculation of the withdrawal price of certain fisheries products)

Rtglement (CEE) 77417t de la Commission, du 28 ianvier 1977, hxant
les pr6lAvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regularion (EEC)
t74171 of 28 lantrary 7977 finng the levies on cereals ind on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rtglement (CEE) 175 171 de la Commission, du 28 janvier 1977, hxant
les primes s'aioutant aux pr6llvements pour Ies cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) X75 l7l of 28 January 1971 fixing the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt) ,

Rfulement (CEEI 17617L de la Commission, du 28 ianvier t971, fixant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6rdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 776171 of 28 January 7977 fixing the corrective
factor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RAglement (CEEI 777 171 de la Commission, du 28 janvier 1977, frxant
les restimions applicables aux cCr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle' (Commission Regulation (EEC)
177 171 of 28 lanuary 1971 fiing the refunds on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groats and meal)

Rlglement (CEE) 178171 de la Commission, du 28 jawier 7977, tixat
les pr6l&vements applicables ru fiz et aux brisures (Conrmission
Regulation (EEC) 178l7l of 28 January 1971 fixjng the Ievies on rice
and broken rice)

REglement (GEE) 17917t de la Commission, du 28 lanvier 197t, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant. aux prdlAvements pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 179 171 of 28 January 1977 hxing the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

Rtglement (CEE) 180/71 de la Commission, du 28 ianvier t971, lixant
les restitutions A l'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 180/71 ol 28 January 1977 fi:,ing the refunds on
exports of rice and broken rice)

RBglement (CEE) 18U71 de la Commission, du 28 ianvier 1971, hxrnt
le correctif applicable ) la restirution pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 181/71 of 28 January 1977 hxng the
corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

Rlglement (CEE) t82171 de la Commission, du 28 ianvier L971, fixant
les prdlEvements ) l'importadon pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) L8217l of 28 January 1971 fixing the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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Rlglement (CEE) 183/71 de la Commission, du 28 janvier 1971, ltxant
les prdllvements A l'importation de vearx et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 183/71 of 28 January 7971 lixjng the levies on
imports of cahes and mature catde and of beef and veal other than
frozen)

R8glement (CEEI 754177 de Ia Commission, du 28 janvier 7971, ftxatt
les- restitutions I I'exportation dans le secteur de la viande bovine
pour la pdriode d6butant le t" f|vrier 797L (Commission Regulation
(EECI 184177 of 28 Jaouary 1977 fixjng the refunds on orports in
the beef and veal sector for the period beginnhg t Febraaty L971)

Rtglement (CEE) 185/71 de la Commission, du 28 janvier 197L, fixatt
les restitutions I I'exportation, en l'6tag pour la mdlassg les sirops
et cenains autres produits du secteur du sucte (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 185l7t of 28 lannary 797L tirtag the refunds on q{,orts
of molasses, syrups and certein other products in the sugar sector in
the natural state)

Rlefuoent (CFJll 186171 de Ia Commission, du 28 janvier L97L, fixant
les-montants suppl6mentaires pour certains produits dans le secteur
de la vianile de-porc (Commission Regulation (EECI t86177 ot
28 January t97L fiing the supplementary ,mounts for certain products
in the Pi8meat sector)

R&glement (CFl;l 187 l7l de Ia Commissiou, du 28 janvier 1971, ftxant
le montant de base du prCllvement I I'importation pour les sirops
et cenains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 187 177 ot 28 January l97t frrjmrg the basic amount of
the levy on imports of syrups and certain other Products in the sugar
sector)

Rklement (CEE) 188/71 de la Commisiion, du 28 janvier 7977, modi-
fiant les restitutions I I'exponation applicables au sucre blanc et au
sucre brut en l'6at (eommission Regulation (EEC) 788171 of
28 January D7t modfiyng the refunds otr exports of white sugar arrd
raw sugar il the natural state)

Rhlement (CEEI 169171 de la Commission, du 29 ianier t97t, fixant
les-pr6lEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnratr:K

et semoules de froment ou de -seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
189171 of 29 lartary 1977 liing the levies on cereals and on wheat
or rye flour, groas and meal)

RBglement (CEEI t90l7l de la Commission, du_29 janvier 1971, lixant
les-prines s'ajouunt aux pr6lAvements pour les c6rdales et le mdt
(Coi'mission Regulation (EEC) 790177 of 29 laauary 7971 lixjng the
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)

Rlelemeot (CEE) t9U71 de la Commission, du 29 ianvier 7977, modt-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6rdales (Com-
mission Reeularion IEEC! 19U71 ol 29 Jaruary 1971 modifying the
correctiye fictor applicable to the refund on cereals)

RAglement (CEE) ly2l77 de la Commission, du 29 ianvier 7977, Cixanl
les-prClBvemens I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut
(Co-mission Regulatioi (EEC) 192177 of.-29 lanuary t97l fixng the
levies on imports of white sugar and raw sugar)
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Rlglement (CEE) 1g3l77de la Commission, du 29 janvier 197I, tix.ant
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 193 177 of 29 Jantary 197t hring the
anotrnt of aid in the oilseeds sector)

RAglement (CEEI 79417t 6" 1, Qsmmission, du 29 ianvier L97'1,, frxallrt
les prdldvements dans Ie secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commisslol a.*-
lation (EEC) 79417L of 29 lamary 797L fixng the levies in the olive
oil sector)

Rlglement (CEEI 795 l7l de la Commission, du 28 ianvier 797t, hxant
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du 1"" fivrier 797t,
) certains prod,its laitiers exportds sous forme de marchandises ne
relevaot pas de l'annexe II du trait6 (Commission Regulation (EEC)
95 177 of 28 January 197L hr.ttg tle rates of the refunds applicable
from 1 February t977 to certain Eilk products exported in the form
of goods not listed in Annex II to the Treaty)

Rlglement (CEE) 196177 de la Commission, du 27 janvier 1977, fixaat
les tanx des restitutions applicables, I compter dtr t" l6viet 197I,
au sucre et l la mdlasse export& sous forme de marchandises ne
relevant pas de l'annexe II du trait6 (Commission Regulation (EEC)
796171 of 27 lanuary 1977 lixng tlre rates of the refunds applicable
from 1 February !97L to sugar and molasses exported in the form'of
goods not listed in Annex tr to the Treaty)

Rlglemeot (CEE) 197 l7t de la Commission, du 28 fanvier L97t,fixant
les taux des restitutions applicables, I compter du 1u" f6vriet 7977,
l certains produits des secteurs des cdrdales et du riz export& sous
forme de marchandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe II du trait6 (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 197 l7t of 28 January t97l firing the rates
of the refunds applicable from 1 February l97l a ss6ein products
in the cereals and rice secors expof,ted in the form of goods not
listed in Annex tr to the Treaty)

Rfulement (CEE) 198/71 dg ta Qsmmission, du 29 ianier 1971, lixaat
les prdllvements applicables at iz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 198/71 of 29 lamary 7971 fixing the levies on rice
and broken rice)

Rtglement (CEE) t99lil de la Commission, du 29 janviet 1977, fxart
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lAvements pour Ie riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 199 l7l ot 29.Jaatary 1977 fixjng the
premiums to be added to the levies on rice and broken rice)

Rtglement (GEE') 200177 de la Commission, du 29 ialavier 1971, modr-
fiant le correctif applicable ) Ia restitution pour le riz et les brisure
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 20017t of 29 Jat:uary 1971 modifying
ttre corrective factor applicable to the refund on rice and broken rice)

Rfulement (CEE) 20ll7L ds 14 Qsmmission, du 29 ianvier 1971, fixant
le montant de base du prdltvement ) I'importation pour les sirops
et certains autres produits du secteut du sucre (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 207177 of 29 laurary 797t frxing the basic amount of
the levy on imports of syrups and certah other products in the
sugar-sector)

REglement (Cf,',El 202171 de Ia Commission, du 29 ianvier 1971, fixant
les prdlAvements l I'importation dans Ie secteur du lait et des produits
laitiers (Commission Regulation (EEC) 202171 of. 29 lantary 7977
fixing the levies on imports in the milk and milk products sector)
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COI.TNCIL

Directives and Decisions

7Il76lCEE, Euratom, CECA :

.ludgeq suppl6mentaire, 2 des Communaut& europdennes pour
l'exercice'-1970 (Supplementary budget 2 of, the Edropean Com-
6rrnifi6 for 19701

71177 ICEE, Euratom, CECA :

Budget suppldmentaire 3 des Co--unautCs euroDdennes Dour
I'exercice .1970 (Supplementary budget 3 . of the European Clom:
munities lor 1970)

TtltslCfiL t
Direcdve du Conseil, du 16 ddcemb re 7920, fixant les modalitds de-
r6alisation de Ia libert6 d'dtablissement dans les acrivitds non saladdes
,nne)Kes de l'agriculture et de I'horticulrure (Council Directive of
16 December 7970 lixjng the. procedures for achieving freedom of
establishment for self-employed persons supplying ancillaiiy agricultural
atrd horticultural services)

. Resolutions

77155 lBur:atoa:
R6solution du Conseil, du 17 ddcembrc !970, concernant les modalit&
d'adoption de programmes de recherches et d'enseignemenr (Council
Resolution of 17 December 1970 on the procedurd for the adoprion
of research and educational progtammssl-

R&olution du Conseil, -du 7 ddcembre 1970, reladve l Ia coopdration
gace les entreprises de chemins de fer (Council Resolurion of
7 December 7970 on cooperation between railway ent€rprises)

Consulation et avis du _Comi( dconomique et social sur une propo-
sition de rdglement du Conseil concernant certaines nortns de'co:m-
mercialisation applicables aux produits d'e'rfs (Consultation and
Oprlion o.n a propoqed Coun-cil regulation on cerrain markering
standards for egg pioducts)

Information

Avis relatif A la date d'entrde en vigueur de Ia ddcision, du
?l 

^o-"1 
197Q relative au remplacement d'es contributions finaniitres

des. Etats memtres p$ des iessources propres aux Com-unaut6s,
ar€tde-par Ie Conseil I Luxemtourg le Zi airit l97O (Notice of th6
date of entry-into force of ttre Dicision of 21 April'1920 on thi
replacement of Member States' financial contributi6ns by the Com-
6l,ni1ies' own reirources agreed by the Council at Lux6mbourg on2l Apnl970)

3 - r97r
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COMMTSSION

Directives and Decisions

D6cision glTllCECL de la Commission, du 22 d&cembte 7970,-teladve
au rdeine' communautaire des interventious des Etats membres en

faveur-de l'industrie houillEre (Commissiou Decision (ECSC) 3177 ot
22 December 1970 on ifus Qqmmunity system of intervention by
Menber States in fanour of the coalmining industry)

Ddcision 4ITUCECA de la Commission, du 23 ddcembre 7970, potaot
ororoeation de la ddcision de la Haute Autoritd 1-64 concernant
i'iot r-di"tioo de l'4lignement sur'les offres de produits siddrurgiqrrs
et de fonte en prove-nance de pays ou territofues ) commerce d'Etat
(Commission Dicision (ECSC) 41Zt of 23 December 1970 exten4ing
becision t-64 of the ftieh 'Authority prohibiting alimment on offers
of iron and steel prodricts and of pig from state-trading countries
and territorie)

7tlllG-E z

D6cision de Ia Commission, du 4 d€cembre 1970, rcladve au rembour-
seurent par le FEOGA, section orientation, i la r6publique J6d6rale
d'Allemipe des ftais entrah& par les enqudtes sur Ie cheptel porcin
effectudei le 3 mars et le 3 iirin fgZO (Commission Decision of
4 December 1970 ot the refund to Germany by the EAGGF Guidance
Section of expenditure incurred through the'surveys of dre pig popula-
tion on 3 March and 3 June 1970)

Ttl2lCEE z

D€cision de la Commission, du 4 ddcembre 7970, rclative au rembour-
sement par le FEOGA, section orientation, au royaume de Belgique
des fraii gntralnds par les enqu8tes sur le cheptel porcin effJcnrdes

le 1"' mats et le li mu 1970- (Commission Decision of 4 Decem-
ber 7970 on tte refund to Belgi,m by the EAGGF Guidance Section

of oqrenditure incurred thto"gh the surveys of the pig population on
1 March aod 15 iu{:ay 970)

7tl3lcEjE
Ddcision de la Commission, du 4 ddcembre 1970, rclative au rembour-
senent p4 le FEOGA, section orientation, ) -la Rdpublique S-angaise
des fraii intratn& par les enqu6tes sur le cheptel porcin effecnrdes

le 1"' avril et le l"i ao0n 7970 (Commission Decision of 4 Decem-
bet 1970 on the refund to France by the EAGGF Guidance Section

of expenditure incurred through the surveys of the pig population on
1 April and 1 August 1970)

7tl4l@E z

Ddcision de la Commission, du 4 d6cembre 7970, relative au tembour-
sement pat le FEOGA,'section orientation, I la Rdpublique italienne
des fraii enttalnds par les enqudtes sur le cheptel porcin effecnr6es
en avril et en ao0t 1970 (Commission Decision of 4 December 1970

.'on the refund to Italy by the EAGGF Guidance Section of expen-diturg-incurred 
through thl iurveys of the pig population in Apdl and

August 1970)
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71l5lCF.E;
D6cision de la Commission, du 4 dCcembre !97d, relaave au remJour-
il;il-p* le FEOGA, section orientation, au grand-duchd de

iu*.-foiotg des frais entralnds par les enquetes -sur 
le cheptellorcin

effecnrdes ei avril et en ao0t 197-0 (Commission Decision of 4 Decem-

i"i lsio on the refund to Luxembourg by the EAGGF Guidance
i.aioo of expenditure incurred through t[e zuweys of the pig popula-

tion in April and August 1970)

Ttl6lGE: i.
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 4 ddcembre t970, rclatle au rembour-
sement par le FEOGA, section orientation, au royaume des P.ays-Bas

des fraii entralnds par les enqu€tes sur le cheptel porcin effcctudes

le.lu" avril et le l"i aolt 797d (Commission Decision of 4 Decem-
ber 7270 on the refund to the Netherlands by the EAGGF Guidance
Sectioi of expenditure incurred tfuough the surveys of the -pig popula-

tioo on 1 Apdl and 1 August 197_0)

TtlTlcEE:
D6cision de la Commission, du 4 d6cembre 1970, lixanr I" PqI
minimum de vente de graines de tournesol pour l'adjudication visde

au rfulement (CEE) 2Z71l7O (Commission Decision of 4 Decem-

ber tSlO fixing the'minimum seliing price of sunflower seeds for the
award of tendir bpecified in Regulation (EEC) 2277170)

7ll8lCEE t

D€cision de la Commission, du 4 ddcembre 1970, constatant qye lq
ionditions prdwes pour Ia mobilisation de froment tendre destin6

I une action nationaie d'aide alimentairg sont remplies (Comfissisa
Decision of 4 December 1970 noting that the conditions specified for 

,

mobilizing wheat other than durum-for a national food aid operation
have been met)

Ttl9lcEE :

Ddcision de la Commission, du 4 ddcembre 1970, constatant qye Jq
conditions prdvues pour Ia mobilisation de froment tendre deshne

i-;;-;ed ;ationale d'aide alimentaire, sont remplies (Commissiln

Decision of 4 December 1970 toting that the conditions specified for
Aofiliriog *fear other than durumlor a national food aid oPeration

have been met)

TtltolcEE :

Oiarion de la Commission, du 7 d6cembre 1970, modifiant la ddcisio,"

du 3 iuin 1970, autorisant la Rdpublique frangaise d admettre, a-la
.J.lril"irtir"ii.i", 

-do 
..-"r,.es-de Pseudosuga- menziesii (Mirb.)

fr*..-"i a" picea sitchensis Tiauw. et Mey., soumises ) des exigences

;id"ftL- lCo.-i.ti"" Decision of 7 Deiembet 1970 -amending the
a;-rb; od i fr". t97o atnhoizng ,Franle to ad{t for- mar-kgting,

;J;--.f itiodott"g" menziesii (M-irb.) Franco,-and seeds of Picea

sitchensis Trauw. aid Mey., of lower qualiry requLement)

TtltTlcEE :

Oici.io" de la Commission, du 7 dlcembre 1970, modifiant.la ddcision
du 3 iuin 1970. autorisant le grand-duchd de Luxembourg d admettrg
tU J..-;"i"tiirtior, des simences de Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb')
Franco et de Picea sitchensis Trauw. et Mey., soumises I des- exigences

rdduites (Commission Decision of 7 December 1970 modifying.the
a;Elion of'Jlr"e 1970 athoizing Luxemtourg to ad.rnit for matket-
ins. seeds of Fseudotsusa menziesii (Mirb.) Franco and seeds of Picea

sitfhensis Trautv. and Vey., of lower quality reguirement)

3. t97l

L 6, 8.1.7971

L 6, 8.1.1971

L 6, 8.7.D71

L 6, 8.1.1971

L 6, 8.1.1971

L 6, 8.1.1971

L 6, 8.7.1971
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71l12lCEE z

Ddcision de la Commission, du 7 ddcembie 1970, modifiant la ddcision
du 3 juin.1970, autorisanr le royaume de Belgique ) admettrq I la
commercialisarion, !q semences de pseudotsluga menziesii 1t4irb.1
Franco et de Picea sitchensis.Trauw. er Mey., soumises ) des exigences
r-Cdrli-tes (Commission Decision of 7 Deiemb er L970 -odifyirig th"
deci-sion- of 3 June 7970 authotizing Belgium to admit fo, .LkEtioe.
seeds of Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.)-Franco and seeds of piEZ
sitcheosis Trautv. and Mey., of lower quality requirement)

7tl[4lctsE:
DCcision de la Commission, du_7 dCcembre 7970, portant modification
de. Ia -ddcision, du 19 dCcembre 1969, relaave "f I'adaptation- des
mdthodes. de coopdration administrarive insritudes po", t"rlfti""tioo
de l'article 9 paragraFhe 2 du trait|, CEE l Ia norr"ll" ,egdi;tati""
lpplicable -en matiBre de transit communautaire l"Commission
Decision of 7 December 1970 modifying the decision of 19 Decem-
ber !969 on the adaptation of the ad'min-istrative cooperatio" -"*oa,introduced h pursuahce of EEC Treaty Article 9(Z) to the new rulis
on Comm 'nity transit)

TtllslcEE
Ddcision de la commission, du_T.dccembre 1970, porranr augmentation
du..volume du continge{r-t- tarifairc octroyd a i" ,gp"Utiq,iii?i?Z;"G

.d'Allemgne pour les.cabillauds, Iieus noirs, aiglefinstt sd6astes, frais.
rerrgeres ou congeles, des sous-posirions tarifaires 03.01 B I e) et
ex 03.01 B I g) [Commission Decision of 7 December 1970 increasins
ghs yelrrmg of the tariff quota granted to Germany for cod. coalfishl
Id9":t and rosefish, fr^eih. $il9a or frozen, of'taiff *,i;-fi"dift;
03.01 B I(e) and ex 03.01 B I(e)l

7tlzzlcEE I t

DCcision de Ia Commission, du 23 dicembre 1970, relative I une
procddure au dtre de I'article 85 du traitd CEE (lVi33Z 

- Srpexi;i
[Co1mission Decision of 23 December 1970 on'a 'procedur;-ile;;
Article 85 of the EEC Treaty (IV/3r37 - Supexie)l '

7Ll23ICEE:

Ddcision de la Commission,, du 29 ddcembre 1970, relative I une
froc€dure-au {tre ae l,artiile-ss a"-t "i* iiv'lxtbz- ---o6*iri,";sur les rabais de Ia communautd d'intdrCts des'fabricanm "[".*atde. garr?ux. .cdralriques de rev6tement et de pavement,) tC;;:mjssion Decision of 29 December t97o on a pro.&*. 

""a.r anih" ss
of the Treary (IIy'1ZSIOT - Decision on the .iscornt of .fr" "r.*irti""of Gennan manufacturers ef sslamis wall and floor tiles)]

77l24lCEE z

Dccision de Ia commission, du 9 ddcembre 1970, rclative r la fixation
du moatant maximum de la-restitution pogr I" ;;;#;ir"ail;;;
partielle de sucre blanc effectude dani Ie cadre d;i';e[di;;;;
permanente visCe au rfulement (CEE) 1Z34l7O (Commissiq; til;i;;
of y December 7970 oa the fixing of the maxim,- a-ount of tte
Le{und for the nin:h .parrial awari of t.ra* -f* *ntr. ;G;;d.;
the pennanent tendering arrangements specified in Regulari-on (EEC)
1734170)
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7tl25lCEE t

Ddcision de la Commission, du 11 ddcembre 1970, constatant que les

conditions prdvues pour la mobilisation de froment tendre destind

l une action nationale d'aide alimentaire sont remplies (Commission

Decision. of 11 December !970 noting that the conditions specfied for
mobilizing wheat other than durum for a national'food aid operation
have been met)

7tl26lcEE :

Dicision de la Commission, du 16 d6cembre 1970, rclaive I la,fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution Pour la dixilme adiudication
partelle de sucre blanc effecnrde dani le cadre de l'adjudication
|emanente visde au rlglement (CEE) 1734170 (Commission Decision
bf 16 December 7970 6n the fixing of the maximum amount of the
refund for the tenth partial award of tender for white -sugat under
the permanent tendering affangements specified in Regulation (EEC)

1734170)

TtlnlcEE:
Dicision de la Commission, du 16 ddcembre 1970, autorisant la
Rdpublique frangaise i exclure du uaitement communautaite les v8te-
mejrti dL dessui et de dessous, en textiles autres que le coton, des
positions ex 61.01, ex 6!,02, ex 61.03 * ex 6t.04 du tarif douanier
iommun, originaires de Hongkong et mis en libre pratique -dans -l1p
auties Etats membres (Commission Decision of 16 Decembet 7970
authorizing France to exclude from Community treatment outer
garments iod uod."*"ar of textiles other than ,cotton fr.om- CCJ
[eadings ex 61.01, ex 6t.02, ex 61.03 and ex 61.04 orighating iD

Hong Rong and in free chculadon in the other Member States)

71l28lCEE
pdasi'on de la Commission, du 21 d6cembre 1970, relative au rePbour-
sement par le FEOGA, section orientation, I la rd-publique fdddrale
d'Allemagne des aides octroy6es aux organisations de producteurs -de
fnrits et-ldgumes-pendant ies ann6es 1967 et 1968 {Commission
Decision of 7t oecimber 7970 on the rgfund by the Guidance Section
of the EAGGF to Germany of aid granted to organizatioos of fruit
and vegetable producers in t9f7 and 1968)

77129|CEE:
Odasibn de la Commission, du 22 d1cembre 7970, telative I la fixation
du montant maximum pour la livraison fob de butte,roil au programme

"ti-intrit" 
mondial dairs le cadre de la procddure d'adiudication visde

au rEglement (CEE) 2430170 (Commission -Decision of 22 Decem'
ier tSlO fixinil tne maximum amount for delivery fob of butteroil
to the Vorld -Food Programme under the tendering arrangements in
Regulation (EEC) 2430 170)

7tl3OlCEE i
OC.iribo de la Commission, du 22 dlcembre t970, rclative ) la fixation
du montant maximum pour la livraison fob de butteroi! ag programme
alimentaire mondial da-ns le cadre de la procCdure d'adiudication visde

au rtglement (CEEI 2432170 (Commission -Decision ot 22 Decem-
Aet igzo fixinL th6 maximum amount for delivery fob of butteroil
to the Vorld Food Programme under the tendering arrangements in
Regulation (EEC) 2432 170)

TU3LICEE : ,. -
Odasibn de la Commission, du 22 dicembre 1970, rcladve I Ia crdation
d'un Comit6 consultatil du tabac brut (Coinmission Decision of
22 December 1970 otr the setting up of an advisory committee for
uamanufactured tobacco)
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7tl32lCEE z

Ddcision de la Com-ission, du 22 d5cembre 1970, rclative l Ia crdation
du Comitd consultatif du lin et du chanvre (Commissioa Decision of
22 December 1970 on the setting up of the advisory comminee for
flax and hemp)

7tl33lCEE z

DCcision de la Commission, du 22 dficembre 7970, rclative I la fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution pour la onzi0me adludication
partielle de su|re blanc effecnrde dani le cadre de I'adiudication
permanente visde au rAglement (CEE) 1734170 (Commission Decision
of 22 December 1970 on the fixing of the maximum- amount of tte
refund for the eleventh partial award of tender for white sugar under
t!e- p.qrmanent tenderinf arrangements specified in Regulad6n @EC)
7734170)

7u34lCEE:
DCcision de la Commission, du 22 d{cembre 1970, relative au concours
dg FEOGA, section orientation, au titre de I'article 12 du rAglement
l59l66lCEE (Commission Decision of 22 Decembet 1970 on aid
ftom the Guidance Section of the EAGGF pursuant to Regulation
tse166lcEE)

Ttl3slc:EE z .

DCcision de la Commiqsion, du 22 d€cembre 1970, autorisant la
R6publique frangaise ) exclure du'naitement communairtaire les appa-
reils r6cepteurs de radio, mdme combinds avec un appareil d'enregGire-
ment ou de reproduction du son, de la position 85.15 A Itr du tarif
douaaier commun, originaires de Hongkong et mis en libre piatique
dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Regulation of 22-Decia-
ber- 1970 authorizing France to exclude from Community -treament
radio -receiving sets, even if combined with a sound recordirg or
reproduction apparatus, of CCT heading 85.15 A III originating in
Hong Kong and in free circulation in the other Member States) -

7tl36lCEE z

DCcision de Ia Commission, du 22 dficembrc 1920, reladve I Ia fixation
du montant maximum pour la livraison fob de butteroil au progra-me
alimenaire mondial dans le cadre de la procddure d,adjudication
visde au rlglement (CEE) 243ll7| (Cbmmis5ien Deiision of
22 Derembet-L970 E\ing the maximum amoutrr for delivery fob of
butteroil to the World Food Programme under the tendering',urange-
ments in Regulation (EEC') 2437120)

7tl37lGE:
Ddcision de la Com-ission, du 22 dlcembte !970, rclatve I la fixation
du.prix rf"qy- dt lait 6ct1m4. en poudre pour la huitiAme adjudi-
cation particuli8re effecnrde dans Ie cadre de l;adjudicarion permanente
visde au rEglement (CEE) 7680170 (Conimis5iqn Decision of,
?.!, Dge4m-b9r !279 hron9 the minimgm price of skim milk powder for
the eighth indilid_uat award of tender under the permaneni tendering
arrangements in Regulation (EEC) 1d80/70)

7ll38lCEE z

D6cision de la Commission, du a3 dCcembre 1970, autorisant la
rdpublique tdddrale d'Allemagne l diff6rer I'application des droits du
tant douanier conrmun elr 9e qui concerne certains vins algdriens
(Commissi611 Decision of 23 December 1970 authorizine Germinv to
postpone the application of the CCT-to certain Algeriai wines)
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7tl49lCEE t

D6cision de la Commission, du 29 ddcembre 1970, abrogeaat deux
ddcisions de la Commission concernant I'dcoulement de beurre I
prix rdduit Lcertaines categories de consommateurs (Commission
Decision of 29 December 7970 rcscinding nvo decisions of the Com-
mission on , tle marketing of butrer at reduced price to certait
categories sf ssasrrmgrs)

TLls0lc:EE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 dlcembrc 1970, lixant les taux
4g. t?*o. co-Epetrsatoires pouvanr Ctre pergues par Ia rCpublique
ffd6rnle d'Allemagne et IJ R6publique frangaisg- en rempiacem6nt
4o pri* Einima (Commission-Decision of 29 Decembet l97O frxing
the rates of countervailing duties that may be levied by Germany anri
France and replace 1f,s minisum prices)

7tlS|lc:En t

Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 ddcembre t970, fixant I'acompte
compldmentaire sur le concorus du FEOGA, section garantiq airx
d6penses du roya'-e de Belgique pour Ia p6riode de comptabilisation
o deuxilme semestre 1969, (Commi5sisa Decision of 29 Decem-
bet 1970 fixing the additional advance from the EAGGF Guaranree
Section to Belgium for the accounting periqd Jsly/pecember 1959)

711521CE,E z

D€cision de la Commission du 29 di,cembrc 1970, tixarrt I'acompte
compldmentaire sur le concours du FEOGA, section garantig aux
ddpenses de la r€publique f6d6rale d'Allemagne pour la pCriode de
comptabilisation o deuxitme semestie 1969 " (Commission Decision
of 29 Decembet t970 fixing the additional advance from the EAGGF
Guarantee Section to Germany for the accounting period July/Decem-
ber 19691

71l53lC:EE :

Ddcision de la Commission, du 29 ddcembre 1970, lixart l'acompte
compldmentaire sur le concours du FEOGA, section garantiq aux
dCpenses de la Rdpublique frangaise pour la p€riode de comptabili-
sation o deuxiAme semestre t969 " (Commisiion Decision of
29 December 1970 tl:i$g, the additional advance from the.EAGGF
Guarantee Section to France for the accounting period JulyiDecem-
bet 969)

Ttls4lc:F-E t

DCcision de Ia Commission, du 29 d6cembre 1970, ftxxrt l'acompte
compl6mentaire. sur le concours du FEOGA, section garaf,tiq aux
ddpenses de la Rdpublique italienne pour la pEriode de comptabilisa-
tion " deuxitme semestre 1969 , (Commission Decision of 29 Decem-
ber 1970 fixing the additional advarice from the EAGGF Guarantee
Section to Italy for the accounting period July/December 1969)

7L157lEuratoa :

Ddcision de la Com-ission, du 13 janvier 1977, portant r6orgaoisation
du Centre commun de recherche nucldaire (Commission Decision of
13 January 1971 on the reorganization of dre Joint Nuclear Research
Centre)
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7tlS9lCEE z

Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 fanvier 7977, rclative I la fixation
du montant maximum de la restitution pour Ia douziEme adiudication
panielle de sucre blanc effectu6e dans le cadre de I'adiudication
permatrente visde au rlglement (CEE) L734170 (Commission Decision
of S January t97l fiing the maximum amou4t of the refund for the
rwelfth partial award of tender for white sugar under the permanent
tendering arargements specified in Regulation (EEC) 1734170)

TtlselcEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 16 ddcembre 1970, ponant octroi
du concours du Fonds social europden au b6ndfice du royaume de
Belgique pour des ddpenses relatives I des op6rations de rddducation
professionnelle effectuies par I'Office national de I'emploi (ONEM)
[Commission Decision of 16 December 1970 granting Belgium aid
from the European Social Fund for expenditure on vocational reuain-
ing schemes by the "Office national de I'emploi" (ONEM)I

7ll60lCEE z

Ddcision de la Commission, du 16 ddcembre 1070, portant octroi
du concours du Fonds social europden au b6n6fice de Ia rdpublique
fdd6rale d'Allemagne pour des ddpenses relatives i des opdrations de
r66ducation professionnelle et de rdinstallation effecnrdes par la
" Bundesanstalt fiir-Arbeit ", la n Bundesknappschaft > et les organismes
d'assurances sociales des travailleurs (Commis5isn Decision of
16 December 1970 grafing Germany aid from the European Social
Fund for expendithre on vocational retraining and resettlement schemes
by the "Bundesanstalt fiir Arbeit", the "Bundesknappschaft" and the
organizations for social insurance for workers)

7ll6LlCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 15 d€cembre 1970, portant octroi
du concours du Fonds social europden au b6ndfice de la R6publique
frangaise pour des d6penses relatives i des opCrations de r66ducation
professionnelle et de rdinstallation effecnrdes par Ie ministlre du
travail, de I'emploi et de la population et l'Office national d'immi-
gration (OM) (Commission Decision of 16 December 7970 granting
France aid from the European Social Fund for expenditure on
vocational retraining and resettlement schemes by the Ministry of
Labour, Employment and Population and the "Office national
d'immigration" (ONI)I

77l62lCEE:
Ddcision ds l2 Qsmmission, du 16 dCcembre 1970, portant octroi
du concours du Fonds social europden au bdn6fice de la R€publique
italienne pour des d6penses relatives ) des opdrations de rddducation
professionnelle effectu6es par le o Ministero del Lavoro e della Previ-
denza Sociale, et plusieurs organismes italiens (Commission Decision
of 16 Decembet 7970 granthg Ita.ly aid from the European Social Fund
for expenditure on vocational retraining schemes by the "Ministero del
Lavoro e della Previdenza Sociale" and several Italian agencies)

77/63|CEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 16 ddcembre 1970, portant octroi
du concours du Fonds social europden au bdndfice de la Rdpublique
italienne pour des d6penses relauves I des op6rations de rdinstallation
effecnr€es par le " Ministero del Lavoro et della Previdenza Sociale "(Commissioq Decision of 16 December 7970 granting Italy aid from
the European Social Fund for resetdement schemes by the "Ministero
del Lavoro et della Previdenza Sociale")
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Lzt,27.1.t977

L21,27.7.1977

Lzt, n.7.1971

L27,27.7,1971
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7tl64lcEE:
Ddcision de la Co--ission,, du 16 dicembre 1970, portant octroi
du concours du Fonds social europ6en au bdndfic" i,i ,oyuu*. a"i
Pays-Bas pour des dipenses relatives ) des opdrations de r66ducation
professionnelle et de rdinsrallation effectudes-par le . Ministerie van
Sociale Zaken en Volksgezondheid, (Cornmission Decision oI
16 December 7970 ganang the Netherlands aid from the Eurooean
social Fund for vocational i,etraining and resenlement schemes by thi
"Ministerie van Sociale Zaken en 

-Volksgezondheid")

Recommendadons and Opinions
71l73lCEE z

Avis^de la_Commission, du 7 ddcembre 1970, adressd au gouvernement
9o..p"ytPq au. sujet du projet d'arr6td royal portant'modification
de l'arr6t6 d'exdcution de la loi de 1939 reiative a,,( transports de
voyageurs.-par v6hicules-) moteurs (uitvoeringsbesluit Autovervoer
Personen 1939) [commission opinion of 7 Decihber 1970 ad&essed
to the Netherlands Government bn the draft Royal Decree ;;affyi;;
the implementing decree of the law ol 1939'oi t}re ;ans;ii-;?
travellers by motor vehicles (uitvoeringsbesluit Autovervoe. t'"rsonet
t93e))

TtltelcEE
Avis de la Commission, du 4 ddcembre 1970, adressd au gouvernement
du ,royarir"e des.-Pays-Bas au sujet d,u projet d,arrBt6 ioyal portant
modification I l'arrdt6 d'exdcution de la ioi sur les trinspors de
p.ggf*{ro^par .-roure,_en. vue de l,application i, iCgi...i- fCEii1,17!168^du, Conseil, du 3-0_juillet t968,-it du rtglement"tCfBl aiezi
oe^Ia uommp^19r, .dy 26.f6vrier 1969 (Commission Opinion'of4 December 1970 addressed to the Netherlands Govemmerit on the
draft Royal- Decree modifying the decree prir"*, to tt" ir," on-ioJ
!3gege, with a view to. rhe^ilnplementation of Countil Regulation
L\y9^ry4168 of 30 Juty _1968' and Commissio, R.s"l",i;;lEE6i
i58169 oI 26 Febraary-t969)

71l20lcBB:
Avis de la Commissio!, du 4 d6cembre 1970, adressC au gouvernement
du gta.nd-duch6 de Luxembour.g au_ sujet du projet de rtglement
grand-ducal concernant I'exicuti-on du r8elemenf (CEE\ 177416g tln
Conseil,.du 30 juillet 7.968, rclatii I I'instaur-ition d'un #tEme dt;.rif,a rourcnettes apphcables au* transpofts de marchandises par route
entre les Etats meinbres (Commission Opinion 

"t + irr"iiir-tiiO
addtessed to the Government of Luxem6ourg on the dr"ft ;;d:
ducal decree on the implementation_ of Cou'rrcil n.g"t*-" TBBcI
!!Tl61,of 30 July ,L968 6n the introduction of a b;;i"r ,ff" .;;;
applicable to road haulage berween the Member States)

71l21lCEE:

tyis de Ia eommission, du.7 ddcembre 1970, adressd au gouvernement
allemand au suiet des nrojets : (commission opinion -of 7 De."--
ber 7970 addreied to ire German'Coo.m."oi oo ,l

- de loi portant application des accords internationaux. ainsi oue
des rcglements, ddcisions et directives du conseil et de Ia commission
des coinmunautds europdennes dans Ie domaine des transports routiers
rnternationaux de marchandises, (- the draft law irnplementins
international agrements and regulationr, de.irioo, *a ?fl.rir"r-l?-ne Louncil and the Commission of the European Communities inthe field of international road haulage,)

3 - r97r

L21,27.1.7971

L 6, 8.7.797t

L 7, 9.7.1977

L 7, 9.7.1977

L 7, 9.1.7971
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- de raelement modifiant le rEglement relatif aux transports roytiers

irt"-Jti&rr* d" m"t"ha"dises iffecnrds par des enttepreneurs 
- 
itran-

;;;"ili d" (- the draft regulatign 
-amending 

.the regulation on

ilternational road haulage operated by foreign enterprises, aod)

- de rlelement uansfdrant I l'office fdddral des transports de -m-ar-
chandiseJ I longue distance (Bundesanstalt fiir den Giiterfernverkehr)

i*l.rr"i.. di EompCtence nicessaires I la poursuite et- I la rdpression

e;'i"ft;e;;vis6G par la loi sur le uansp6rt ro-r'tier de matchandises
(- th" Arft regulation transferring to the-federal road haulage- ageqcy

i"S""do*;Ai"fU, a.n Giiterfernierkehr") ihe authority to take legal

iaion 
"gainst 

offenders as specified in the law on road haulage)

Commission proposals to the Council

Prooosition de direcdve du Conseil ioncernant le niveau minimal de

i; f;;;d;t-d. 
"oodu"t"rtt 

de transports Par route- (Proqosal for a

b.*at directive on the minimum level of uaining for road transPort

drivers)

Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil- compl&aot le ,rfulem;nt
l7\i67 ICEE conceitant le regime cortrmun d'6ch'n-ges pour I'ovoalbu-
mirie ei la lactoalbumine en prdvoyant des normes de commercialtsagon

P*r-posJ i.t " Cpr".it t"grt.dbn @EC) supplementing-- Regulation

izOfgltcEi!' o" tl" .o.don trading system fot ovalbumin and

traitti-i" ,nd providing for common mirketing standards)

prooosirion de reslement (cEE) du Conseil modifiant le rfulement

tc":!s1 lsilt6g, au"zs luittet 1969, tela\i4 aux importations-des acry+$
i;niri"iro 'a.'Turquit Proposal for a Council regulation (EEC)

amEnding Regulation (EEC) f43/69 of 23 July 1969 ot impons ot
citms fruit from Tuikey)

proposition modifide de directive du conseil concernart les impdts

^rtio oo" les taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires frappant la consonlmation
des tabacs manufacnrr& (Amended proposal for a Council directive

; i x;-"th;; t1"n to*oret tzrxes 
-on- 

the consumption of manu-

facnued tobacco)

Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant .le rlgleme.nt

iOlZe rcgl,.n ce q-oi concerne I'ix6cution de I'enqu6te de base en_Italie

tpiopisd for a'Council regulation (EEC) amending Regulation

7Ot66lGE otr the basic survey in Italy)

Prooosition de rBelement du Conseil. relatif I l'importauon dans la
Cofrmunarrtd de lroduits du sedeur de la p6che, originaires. et en

pror**i" de Tuiquie (Proposal for a Couniil regulation.on iTFons
into the community of products in the fisheries sector otlgmafltrg ln

and coming ftom Turkey)

prooosition de directive du conseil relative aux modalit4s des mesures

;;ti;id a*. t" domaine des activitds non salari6es figurant -d+s
la directive du Conseil (ex classe 01 I classe 90 CfD [P1gPosaI tgr
; C.;"it directive on transitional measures in the field of self-

emp-loy"d 
"aivities 

specified in the Council directive (ex ISIC major
group 01 to 90)l

tt6

c 4,18.1.1971

c 4,18.1.7971

c 4, t8.l.L97t

c 4,18.1.1971

c 4,18.1.1971

c 4,78.1.1971

c 6, ?2.1.1971
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Rdvision et unification des rtglements financiers : (Revision and
unification of financial regulations:)

I. Proposition de rBglement financier applicable au budget des Com-
mrurautds europdennes (I. Proposal for a financial regulation on the
budget of the European Communities)

tr. Proposition de rfulement financier portant reconduction du dgle-
ment financier, du 15 d{cembre t969, tixant les modalitds relatives
I la reddition et I la vdrification des comptes (II. Proposal for a

financial regulation prolonging the financial regulation of 15 Decem-
ber 1969 fixing the procedure for the rendering and auditing of
accouats)

European DEvelopment Fund

Information relative aux tau:x de paritd retenus pour les opdrations
du FED (Exchange rates used for EDF operations)

Avis d'appel d'offres 931 de la rdpublique du Mali (Service du crddit
agricole et de l'€quipement rural de la Banque de d6veloppement
du Mali - SCAER) pour un projet financ6 partiellement par la
CEE-FED (Call for tender 931 by Mali (Agricultual credit and farm
equipment service of the Development Bank of Mali - SCAER) for
a project partially financed by the EEC-EDF)

Avis d'appel d'offres 932 de la rdpublique islamique de Mauritanie
pour un proiet financl par la CEE-FED (Call for tender 932 by
Mauritania for a proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)

Rectificatif A l'appel d'offres 914 (Corrigendum to call for tender 914)

R&ulua -d'appels i'offre, (724, 742, 7n, 797, 805, 871, 878, 880,
890, 892, 893 et 896) (Resuls of calls for tender 724,742, Tn, 797,
805, 871, 878, 880, 890,892,893 and 895)

Avis d'appel ) la concurrence 933, Rdpublique frangaise (dCpartement
de la Rdunion) - Prds6lection des entreprises admises l participer
I I'appel d'offres restreint qui sera lancd ultdrieurement pour I'amd-
nagemert hydroagricole du Bras de la Plaine (R6sea0 d'irdgation -2" tranche - Zor* 3-4) [Call for compedtive tender 933 by France
(Ddpartemeni of Rdunion) - Preselection of enterprises allowed to
participate in the :estricted call for tender which will subsequently be
published for the developmett of agricultural irrigation wo*s of the
"Bras de la Plaine" (Irrigation network - ?nd phase - Zones 3-4)l

R&ultats d'appels d'offres (751,799, 850, 879,881, 888, 889, 899, 902
et 903) (Results of calls for tender 757, 799, 850, 879, 881, 888,
889,899,902 ail 9031

Memoranda

Ptogramme prdvisionnel u acier et charbon D pour Ie premier trimeste
de 797t (Forward programme for coal and steel for the first quarter
of, t97tl

3 - t97r

c 7, x;.1.1971

c 1, 8.1.1971

c 2" 9.7.977

c 2" 9.1.1971

c 3,71.1.,971

c 4,18.1.7971

c 7,26.1.1971

c 8,29.7.1971

c 1, 8.1.t971
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Tendances gdndrales de I'activit6 dconomique (General trends of
economic activity)

I - Programme prdvisionnel u sid6rurgie, (I - Forward progrrmme
for steel)

II - Programme prdvisionnel " charbon, (II - Forward programme
for coal)

Communication destin6e aux entreprises de la Communaut6 intdress6es
) la construction du rdacteur SORA (Memorandum to enterprises of
the Community interested in the building of the "SORA" reactor)

Communication de la Comtrission des CommunautCs europCennes aux
entreprises relevant de la CECA (art. 48 du:traitd CECA) (Memor-
andum by the Commission of the European Communities to ECSC
enterprises : ECSC Treaty Arricle 48)

Avis d'ouvemrre d'une proc6dure d'examen en vertu du rgglement
(CEE) 459 168 du Conseil, du 5 avril 1968, rcla+rt I la d6fense contre
des pratiques de dumping, primes ou subvenrions de la part de pays
non-membres de la CEE (Nodce of the introduction of an exemina-
tion procedure under Council Regulation (EEC) 459168 of 5 April 1968
gn defence againsl d,mFing practices, bonuses or subsidies on the
part of countries not members of the EEC)

Information

Annulation du concours gCndral COMlBlzg (Cancellation of open
competitive examination COMIB p)
Avis d'adiudication pour la livraison franco magasin de produits
transformds en application du rlglement (CEE) 83/71 de li Com-
mission dt tS janvier 1971 (Call for tender for the carriage-paid
delivery of processed products in accordance with Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 83171 of. 15 Jamary 797t)

Avis d'adjufication du Fonds d'orientation et de rdgularisation des
marchCs agricoles (FORMA) pour la fourniture de 7A6g tontres de
butteroil, destind I certains pays tiers, I titre d'aide communautaire
au progrrrnme alimentaire mondial (PAM) (Call for tehder by the
FORMA for the delivery of 7065 tons of bufteroil to ceftain non-
member countries as Community aid to the World Food Programmgl

Avis relatif I une adiudication permanente pour Ia cession des po--es
retirdes du march€ aux industries de .distillation (Call for permanent
tender for the sale to the distilling industries of apples withdrawn
from the markeQ

corJRT oF JUsTrcE

New cases

Affaire 76-70 z Demande de d6cision I titre pr6judiciel, pr6sent6e
piu ordonnance du Finanzgericht de Rhdnanie-Palatinag 11" chambrq
I Neustadt an der Weinstrasse, dans l'affaire Entreprise Ludwig
Wiinsche,C" contre Hauptzollamt de Ludwigshafen-sur-le-Rhin
(Case 76-702 Request for a preliminary ruling by order of the Third
Chamber of the Rhineland-Palatinate, Finanzgericht at Neustadt atr
der Weinstrasse in re Ludwig Wiinsche Ec Co. v. Hauptzollamt of
Ludwigshafen am Rhein)

t38.

c 1, 8.1.1971

c 3,71.L.1971

c 7,26.1.t977'

c 8,29.7.7971

c 2, 9.1.7977

c 5, 19.1,1977

c 8,29.1.1971

c 8,29.7.1971

c 3,71.L.1977
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Affaire 77-70 z Recours introduit Ie 19 novembre 1970 par M. Maurice
Prelle contre la Commission des Co--unaut6s eurofCennes (Case. 77-70: Suit filed on 19 November l97O by Mr Maurile prelle asainsr
'the Commission of the European Communitiesl

Affaire 78-70 : Demande de ddcision I titre pr6judiciel, prdsentde par
ordonnance du 8 octobre 1970 de la Cour d'a-pp6l de Hamboure. d;ns
l'affaire : sociCtd u Deutsche Gre-mophon Giiellschaft mbH,-contre- - -rociCt6 en commandite de droit aliemand < Metro-SB-Gro8markte

. GelU & Co KG >, [Case 78-70: Request of 8 Octob et 1970 for a
_- preliminary_ ruling by order of the Hamburg Courr of Appeal in re. 

Deutsche Qlammspf,ss Gesellschaft mbH 1. Meuo-SB-bro8markte
GmbH 6c Co. KG (a limited parmership under German law)l

NlaiteTg-7}: Recours introduit, Ie.11 ddcembre l9T0,par M. Helmut
Mullers conrre le Comitd dconomique et social (Case'i9-ZO: Suit filed
on 11 December 7970 by Mr Helmut Mullers against the Economic
and Social Committee)

Affalre 80-70 : Demande -de ddcision prdjudicielle, prdsentde par le
Conseil d'Etat de Belgique dans I'affaiie'Gabrielle befrenne contre
PEtat b4ge .{Case 80-7o: Requesr for a prelimin"ry 

"rfi"t bt rh;
Belgian Council of State in re Gabrielle Defrinne v. Oe nelgi-atr Statey

Affaire t-7t : Demarde de dCcision I titre prdjudiciel, pr6sent6e par
Ie tribunal de co--erce de Lyon dans I'affaire': SA badillon coitre
Firma Htiss (Case 1-71: Request for a preliminary ruline bv the Lvons
commercial court in re SA Cadillon v.- Firma Hbss)

Affaire 2-71 : Recours introduig le 14 janvier 1971, par le gouvernement
de la rdpublique f6d6rale d,Allemagne contre li Cofrmission des
_Co1-unautds europdennes (Case 2-11: Suit filed od !4 laaaar.v 1971
b7 the German Government against the Cornmission of fre Euiopean
Communities)

Judgments

(Judgment of the Courr iu

fiudgment of the Court in

c 3,71.1.7977

c 8, ?9.1.797t

c 8,29.1.1971

.c 8,29.1.7977

.c 8, ?9.1.7971

c 8,29.7.1971

3,17.7.1917

3, tl,7.t97l

Arr8t de la Cour dans I'affaire 8-70
Case 8-70)

Arr8t de la Cour dans l'aftarre 75-70
Case 15-70)

Radiation de I'affaire +70

Radiation de I'affaire 7-70

Radiation de I'affaire 10-70

Radiation de l'aftaire 50-70

Cases struck off

(Case +70)

(Case 7-70)

(Case 10-70)

(Case 50-70)

c
c
c
C

8,29.!.Wt
8,29.1.7971

E, ?9.7.1971

8, ?9.7.197t
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